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SUMMARY

1. The Junerican Telephone and Telegraph Company and its controlled subsid-

iaries constitute the nation's largest single aggregation of investment capital, tot-

alling over five billion dollars, increasing at an average rate of over a half mil-

lion dollars a day during the past twenty years. The company, therefore, presents an

investment study of outstanding significance.

2. The conditions under which this amount of investment capital has been

accumulated, as well as the identity of the individuals concerned and the methods em-

ployed, constitute the subject of this inquiry. Since the source of this capital is

external to the company, some attention is given to the course of events outside the

company itself.

3. The objective of investment capital, over the period covered by this re-

port, has been to pre-empt the industry in which the investment is made, in order to

exclude competition with its resulting diminution of return on the invested capital.

The railroad transportation field offers an example of this objective.

4. The history of the period 1894 to 1909 indicates that the investment

capital available for American investment in large SUM was ageregeted through well-

defined groups of representatives of investment capital. Competition developed be-

tween these groups for the opportunity to control the several industries open to in-

vestment of large sums of capital.

5. The first competition for control of the telephone industry occurred in

1878-1879, while William H. Vanderbilt and Tay Gould were fighting for control of the

telegraph industry. The Gould threat to use the infant telephone invention in further-

ing the attack upon Vanderbilt control of the Western Union Telegraph Company caused

the latter company to effect a hasty compromise of its competition with the Bell Com-

pany for control of the telephone industry. The contract of November 10, 1879, re-

cording this compromise, excluded the telephone patents from any competition with the

telegraph, in return for surrender of all patent priority claims by Western Union to
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the Bell company.

6. The effect of this compromise was to exclude the Bell company's one poten-

tially powerful competitor during the life of the basic patents, up to 1894. During

this period Bell's monopoly control of the industry permitted it to charge telephone

prices sufficiently high to limit national telephone development to a rate which the

Bell company and its stockholders could finance out of earnings and dividends.

7. After the expiration of the basic patents in 1894, and the practical

nullification of the November 10, 1879 contract, competition developed throughout the

country, in the form of many small independent telephone companies. This competition

was followed by a reduction in the price of telephone service, and forced the Bell

company to undertake rapid and expensive construction to obtain its share of the lat-

ent &mend for telephone service thus stimulated.

8. The losa of monopoly control over the industry and the resultant loss

of control over the prices charged, as well as the heavy expenditures incurred in con-

struction of telephone lines into territory previously not served, increased the Bell

company's capital requirements well beyond the point where it could finance itself out

of earnings and dividends. While the Bell system faced the alternative either of ac-

cepting a minor role in the national telephone industry or accepting the conditions

which a new and stronger source of investment capital might impose, the available

sources of investment capital had coalesced into two well-defined major groups of op-

posed sources of investment capital, and a third group, less homogeneous and less co-

hesive. These separate sources of investment capital were competing strongly for the

opportunity to nccupy and dominate the several fields of industry in which investment

capital could be invested in large units.

9. The two major groups are identified as the "Stillman-Rockefeller" group

and the "Baker-Morgan" group. The Stillman-Rockefeller group included James Stillman

of the National L—ty Bank of New York, John D. Rockefeller of the Standard 011 Company
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and various other individuals more or less closely affiliated, among whom were Edward

H. Harriman of the Northern Pacific and other railroads, and George 7. Gould (eon of

Jay Gould) of the Western Union Telegraph Company. The Baker-Morgan group included

George F. Baker, President of the First National Bank of New York, X. P. Morgan, member

of the firm of J. P. Morgan and Company, as well as other affiliated individuals and

institutions, including T. Jefferson Coolidge, Ir., Chairman of the Board of the Old

Colony Trust Company of Boston and John I. Waterbury, President of the Manhattan

Trust Company of New York. The third and minor group included the firm of Kuhn Loeb

and Company, of which Jacob Schiff was the dominant figure. This firm was identified

with the Stillman-Rockefeller group until 1901 when the two major groups engaged in

a competition for control of the Northern Pacific Railroad. After the compromise.

settlement of this conflict, and in the face of growing popular and political opposi-

tion to increasing combination and diminution of competition in industry, the two

major groups were less definitely competitive and more inclined to compromise their

differences while facing the common threat from Theodore Roosevelt's *trust busting*

activities. After this period, Kuhn Loeb and Company showed an increasing tendency

to cooperate with the Baker-Morgan group. Another member of this third group was

Edgar Speyer and Company, an old firm which pursued a more nearly independent course

of conduct. Associated with the Speyer firm was Lee Higginson and Company of Boston,

a firm which had been closely identified with the Bell company during the period when

it was financed largely through its own earnings.

10. The climax of the era of competition between distinctly opposed sources

of investment capital occurred at about the time the Bell company was faced with its

alternative either to lose control of the telephone industry or to accept the terms of

a new and stronger source of investment capital. The Bell company in 1907 controlled

a bare majority (51%) of the country's telephones, and the numerous independent com-

panies were increasing the number of their telephones 34% more rapidly than Bell. The
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telegraph industry was almost completely occupied by Gould's Western Union and

Clarence H. Mackay's Postal Telegraph System.

11. Evidence of competition between the two major groups of investment cap-

ital for control of the electrical communications field appeared in the organization,

in 1899, of the Telephone Telegraph and Cable Company with reported plans to combine

Gould's Western Union telegraph with the Bell telephone. The directorate of this com-

pany also indicated an affiliation with the group (Stillman-Rockefeller) of which

Gould was a member. The Baker-organ and the Stillman-Rockefeller groups were at that

time engaged in a competition for control of the gas and electric utilities of New

York City, which involved William C. Whitney and P. A. B. Widener. The gas “warm

than in progress was compromised, and within, a week influential members of the Tele-

graph Telephone and Cable Company, including Widener, withdrew from the telephone

enterprise, with the published statement that their obligations to Whitney in New

York affairs made that action necessary.

12. After the withdrawal of certain of the Telegraph Telephone and Cable

Company's financial backers, it fell into financial difficulties. Its most valuable

subsidiary was the Erie Telephone Telegraph and Cable Company which then receivtv.1

financial aid, in January 1901, through an advance of 7,500,000 on one-year notes by

T. Jefferson Coolidge's Old Colony Trust Company, an affiliation of the Baker-Morgan

group. just prior to the maturity of these notes, President Fish of the Bell Company

was asked to aid the Erie company in repayment of its obligations to the Old Colony

Trust Company. Fish at first objected, but subsequently the Bell company purchased

stock in the reorganized Erie Company which then repaid its obligations to the Cool-

idge bank, including the 0,500,000. which Fish originally refused to aid in paying.

Within sixty days George F. Baker, through John I. Waterbury, had completed plans to

purchase 4;7,675,000. of the Bell company's treasury stock, while Waterbury, Baker and

Vail were elected to the Bell company's board of directors on the day the plans were



completed. Within a week after this sale of 50,000 shares of treasury stock to the

Baker-Morgan group, Fish refused Lee Higginson's request for a block of .stock, on the

4: ground that the supply was "limited." At that time the Bell company had 323,206

shares of treasury stock, of which it had sold 50,000 shares to the Baker-Morgan

group, leaving 273,206 shares available at the time Fish refused Higginson's request.

13. Coolidge and Waterbury then approached John W. Mackay of the Postal

Telegraph system with a plan to combine that system with the Bell telephone system.

Mackay agreed and The Mackay Companies was organized under a trusteeship including

Waterbury, Coolidge, Cook (of the Post41 system) and Clarence W. Mackay, son of John

W. Mackay, who had died in July, 1902.

14. Lee Higginson and Company, with Edgar Speyer and Company, continued to

compete for the opportunity of financing the Bell company, but in 1905, the Bell com-

pany arranged to sell $150,000,000 of bonds, convertible into stock, to the Baker-

Morgan group, without offering the financing for open competition to the highest bid-

der, as had been the previous practice. This action was taken in the face of ad-

vice of the Bell company's legal staff, concerning the issuance of such a large issue

of bonds convertible into stock, that:

If a bankers syndicate should be formed, under the proposed plan, who should
pool their bonds or place them in trust, the trust so formed, by exercising
the option given for the conversion of bonds, would have the power to acquire
so near an absolute controlling interest in this company as practically to
control the whole assets of the company, whtch they could use for any schemes
of financing that they saw fit. This is equivalent to a surrender of the
powers of management by the present officers and stockholders to a body of
bankers who may work to the disadvantage of the present stockholders in the
promotion of other schemes of consolidation.

15. Despite vociferous objections from stockholders, Fish, immediately fol-

lowing his return from Europe in the fall of 1905, arranged for the necessary author-

ity to issue convertible bonds; the management of the company voted over 270,000 shares

of treasury stock in favor of the plan, which was authorized and put into effect.

16. The Mackay Companies had refused an earlier plan to underwrite one-

fourth of a 4150,000,000 issue of the Bell company's securities, fearing that the
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securities might not immediately be distributed, and that inability to take up the

securities promptly would result in financial ruin and loss of control of the Postal

System to others. Subsequently Waterbury and Coolidge resigned as trustees from The

Mackay Companies, and the Postal Wotan was deserted by the Baker-Morgan group in its

plans for control of the electrical communications field.

17. Subsequent to the execution of a contract for sale of 4150,000,000 of

convertible bonds to the Baker-Morgan group, President Fish of the Bell company did

not agree completely with reorganization plans advanced by a reorganization committee

suggested by Waterbury and including, Waterbury, Baker and Vail. Fish had been re-

elected to the Presidency on March 26, 1907, for the ensuin7 year and, with Alexander

Cochrane and C. W. Amory, was re-elected to the company's Executive Comioittee. A month

later, at the Director's meeting immediately following presentation of the report of

the reorganization committee, Cochrane and Howe resigned from the Executive Committee

and were replaced by Vail and Waterbury. At the next Director's meeting, held the day

before the date on which $20,000,000 became due on notes previously sold to the Hig-

ginson and Speyer firms, Fish resigned from the Presidency, the Executive Committee and

the Board of Directors, being replaced by Vail. The Baker-?organ group thus came into

control of the management of the Bell company. as had been predicted by the company's

legal counsel. This management is in control of the company at the present time, hav-

ing maintained continuous control through selection of its own successors.

18. Pressure was brought to bear, by the Baker-Morgan group, upon those

Individuals or banks which were aiding in the financing of independent telephone

companies engaged in competition with the Bell company. The latter eventually re-

gained its former monopoly position in the telephone field, with its monopoly prices

no longer subject to reduction through competition from any opposed source of invest-

ment capital of sufficient strength to compete effectively with the Baker-Morgan

group.



CHAPTER I

ELIMINATION OF COMPETITION THROUGH FINANCIAL CONTROL

Investment Caoital in the Tele hone Industr .

The growth of the Bell System into one of the world's largest corporate en-
1

terprises, with assets exceeding five billion dollars. and increasing at an average
2

rate of over half a million dollars a dey, necessarily presents an investment study

of outstanding significance. The original and continuing source of this oonoentrated

aggregation of investment °spite' cannot be indicated adequately from a study of the

company's awn records, for its source was external to the company. For that reason,

some consideration must be given to those external sources from which this amount of

investment capital has been obtained, and to the conditions under which it has been

made available for the development of a national telephone communications system.

In addition, the history of the company, beginning in 1877, covers a span

of over half a oentury of American history during which there were major changes in

the nation's eoonomiop financial and political framework within which the oompany

operates, and out of which it has been able to aggregate a larger portion of invest-

ment capital than has any other corporate enterprise operating within that same frame-

work. Some brief consideration, therefore, must be given to those external historioal

events which were related to the growth of the nation's largest aggregation of invest-

ment capital under the control of a single corporate entity.

During the period 1875 to 1905, as will be shown later in this report,

large, sources of investment capital engaged in intense competition for the investment

opportunities in development of the natural resources, such as oil, iron, coal and

oopper, and in the transportation system. In the communications field, the postal

servioe was government-operated, but the telegraph was a private monopoly for which

Jay Gould and William H. Vanderbilt waged a savage fight for control, from 1875

1. Special Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, Corporate and Finanoial History," Exhibit No. 1360A, Vol. I, p. 52.

2. Idem. Total assets increased $3,4791233.848 in the twenty-year period, 1915 to
1935, or an average of $545400 a day for 7,300 consecutive days.
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to 1880. The telephone came into existenoe during the climax of this Gould-Vander-

bilt strugsle for oontrol of th.:, telegraph, and, through a highly interesting ser-

ies of events, obtained a contract from one of the warring factions which effec-

tively excluded oompetition from the field of telephone communications until after
3

the expiration of its basio patent proteotion in 1894.

During the fifteen-year period, 1880 to 1894, following this "Western

Union Contract of 1879," the Amerioan Bell was able to set monopoly prices for tel-

ephone service sufficiently high to limit the expansion of telephone service to a
4

rate Y,hioh could be finanoed out of its awn earnings. This policy of restriction

of the national telephone development to such an extent that the funds required for

expansion were less th,n the profits from its monopoly prices, served to make the
5

Bell System independent of outside capital resources.

The expiration of the basic patents, and with it the nullification of the

protective Western Union Contract of 1879, opened the field of telephone oommunioa-
6

tions to competition. As will be shown later, competition for control of the 13.11

System ensued, between opposed representatives of investment capital, culminating,

in 1907, in the success of one of the several groups. The successful aspirants

subsequently exercised oonsiderable influence, if not praotioal oontrol, over the

re-organized management of the Bell System. The alliance of the Bell System with a

strong source of new investment capital and the institution, by that new source of

oapital, of finanoial pressure upon competing telephone companies, was followed by

a gradual return of the Bell System to its former monopoly position. In this status

the Bell company once again offered favorable returns on large blocks of investment

capital, which was relieved of the hazard of competition by opposed souroes of

3. These events, culminating in the "Western Union Contract of 1879," are treated
more in detail in Chapter II of this report.

4. Covered more fully in the section entitled, "Independence of Bell System from
Outside Investment Capital Source, Prior to 1894," in Chapter III of this report.5. Fbr a statoment of the average annual earnings over the period 1878 to 1899, see
footnote 137.

6. See Chapters IV, V and VI of this report.
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investment funds.

Impaot of Economic Events upon Development of the Telephone Industry.

Once in 1879, and several times during the period 1895 to 1909, strong;

sources of investment capital engaged in competition for control of the telephone

oommunioutions industry. The ultimate success of one group of investment bankers,

in the period 1902 to 1909, a000mpanied and followed by evidence of a oonsiderable

degree of influenoe of that group upon the management of the American Telephone and
7 8

Telegraph Company, placed the parent oompany, and the Bell Associated Canpaniels,

as well as the so-oalled Independent telephone manufacturing and opeTating oompan-
9

les, well within the influence of this group of investment bankers. Because this

apparent exchange of investment oapital for an influenoe in company management af-

fected the subsequent oonduot of the nation's entire communications system, the as-
tails of the competition for oontrol, as well as the identity of the principals. es-

peoially of the suooessful aspirant, become a matter of publio concern.

This vital stage in the life of the telephone industry 000urred in the

last few years of an era of rapid industrial and railroad expansion following the
10

Civil War, an era in which German and English souroes of ospital made heavy Amer--
11

can investments, and which saw the rise of an Amerioan source of capital based

7. Special Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on 'Control of Telephone Communioa-
tions," Vol. I. "Control of Amerioan Telephone and Telegraph Company."

8. Special Investigation Docket No. 1. Report on 'Control of Telephone Communioa-
tions." Vol. II, "Administrative Control of the Associated Bell Telephone
Companies."

9. Special Investigation Docket No. 1. Report on "Control of Telephone Conzaunioa-
tions," Vol. III, "Control of Independent Telephone Companies."

10. Cf. Alexander Dana Noyes, 'Forty Years of Amerioan Finanoe." 2d ed.. Chapter
especially pp. 1 to 3. Noyes divides the period from the °lose of the Civil War
to the Panic of 1907 into three periods; 1865 to elpeoie resumption in 1879; 1879
to just beyond the Panic of 1893; and the last, and most significant, from the
"striking eoonomio phenomena of the last few years of the nineteenth oentury" to
1907. p. 1). The telephone patents expired in 1893 and 1894, exposing
the telephone industry to the full imp&ot of this third and olimaotio era.

11. Cf. Ibid., pp. 3, 15. 217 and 218. See also. John Moody, 'Masters of Capital,"
Vol. 36. p. 22. An abridged edition was published in 1919. as Vol. 41 of oThe
Chronicles of America." A more detailed edition appeared serially in olloClure's
Magazine" during 1910 and 1911, to whioh this and subsequent volume and page
referenoes on this work pertain.
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upon the discovery and commereial exploitation
12

resourees. The constant pressure of capital
13

ties for investment necessarily resulted in

between various groups to pre-empt the several

of the nation's magnificent petroleum

seeking the most profitable opportuni-

an early period of intense competition

fields which were subject to profit-

able exploitation during this period of expansion. In the railroad field, partiou-

larly, the competition became so severe that at one time the passenger fare between
14

New York and Chicago was one dollar. Under such oonditions, for the roads thus af-

fected, the general result was to reduce the return on railroad investment capital by
15

nearly one-third and the principal itself was impaired in many instances, or ex-
16

changed for junior securities.

In other fields, the same general conditions held, though to a less damag-

ing extent. In self-defense, the suppliers of eapital were forced to resort to any

expedient which would mitigate the oss of invested capital resulting from. sueh 8e-
17

vere competition. The inevitable result was a trend towards industrial oombina-

tions and mergers, "gentlemen's agreements," "pools," and other methods of establish-

ing a eommunity of interest between the competing industrial units so that destructive

12. Cf. Moody, op. cit., Vol. 36, pp. 564 to 577.
13. For discussion of Standard Oil profits seeking reinvestment. see John A. Hobson,

"The Evolution of Modern Capitalism; A Study of Machine Production," new and re-
vised edition (1910), p. 258 ff; also, Moody, op. cit., Vol. 36, FIP. 576 and 577.
For a more gneral discussion, see JournAl of Political Economy: A. Youngman,
'The Tendency of Modern Combination,' Vol. 15, pp. 193 to 208 and pp. 284 to 298;
also, The International Quarterly: Charles A. Conant. "The Concentration of Finan-
cial Power,' Vol. 12, October, 1905, PP. 34 to 45, especially p. 39. Conant was
Treasurer of the Morton Trust Company of New York, from 1901 to 1906. (Cf. Hear-
ings before the Committee on Banking and Currency, United States Senate, Sixty-
third Congress, First Session, on H. R. 7837 (S. 2639), Senate Document No. 232,
testimony of Charles A. Conant, Vol. II, p. 1378).

14. Cf. Moody, op. cit., Vol. 36, p. 17. For an early and forthright denunoiation of
this type of oompetition, see Charles Francis Adams, "Address at the Dinner of the
Commercial Club of Boston, December 15, 1888, on The Interstate Commeroe Aots Its
Operation and Its Results." (Published by Rand Avery Supply Company, Boston).

1.5. Cf. Stuart Daggett, "Railroad Reorganization," pp. 357 to 369, especially pp. 362
and 363.

16. Ibid., pp. 367 to 369.
17. For a brief a000unt of the famous 1888 meeting, ealled by Morgan, of the presi-

dents and bankers of competing railroads, at which the bankers agreed to help stop
financing of parallel or competing lines provided the roads would abandon rate
wars and submit to a central executive committee, see Carl Hovey, "The Life Story
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18
rate wars andlorioe competition" could be avoided.

The early stages of this developing trend were oharaoterized by combine-
19tion of looal, parallel or connecting units, especially in railroads. As the

crystallizing combinations grew in size, they began to touch upon each other's do-
20

mains, and clashes occurred between larger aggregations of oapital, these oon-

fliots eventually resolving themselves into major competition between more or less

closely affiliated enterprises representing the three essential sources of capital
21

English, German and American. By 1901, the nation was treated to the speotaolo

of a brief but sharp Wall Street "panic" resulting from the struggle of two of

these sources to obtain control of the Northern Paoifio Railroad through open mar-
22

ket purchases of its floating stook.

About the time the representatives of investment capital were gradually

coalescing into two major affiliated groups, the Bell System had arrived at that

point in its evolution in which it had either to share its control of the telephone

field, or accept a new and stronger source of investment capital to finance the

rapid expansion forced upon it in order to pre-empt the undeveloped areas of demand

•••

of J. Pierpont Morgan, a Biography." pp. 137 to 144. For a summary of the re-sults or objeots of Morgan's efforts at industrial combination, see Lewis Corey,"The House of Morgan; A Social Biography of the Masters of Money," p. 285.18. Cf. Arthur Robert Burns, "The Decline of Competition; A Study of the Evolutionof Ameriosn Industry," pp. 1 ff., 40 to 42, 455 and 522. See also, Moody. op.cit., Vol. 36, P. 135,
19. Cf. William Z. Ripley, "Railroads, Finance and Organization.' Chapters 14 and 15.PP. 456 to 533, especially Pp. 456 to 462.
20. Idem.
21. On the three generic sources of capital, see Moody, op. oit., Vol. 36, PP. 339to 341 and 577. See also, Ripley, "Railroads, Finance and Organization," Chap-ters 14 and 15. For the increasing concentration of railroads into a few sys-tems. see Noyes, op. cit., p. 333, and Ripley, 'Railroads, Rates and Regulation,'p. 487 ff.
22. The literature on this dramatic) episode is abundant. For a terse contemporaryreport, 888 Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 72, p. 936. For a concisedescription, see "A History of the Northern Securities Case,' in Bulletin of theUniversity of 'Wisconsin, No. 142, July 1906, pp. 225 to 241, reproduced in Rip-ley's "Railway Problems" (1st ed.) Chapter 21, pp. 517 to 530. For an accountwith emphasis upon the personalities oonoerned, see Moody, op. cit., Vol. 36, pp.343 to 346.
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23
for telephone servioe, and to buy or otherwise eliminate the independent telephone

companies which had already ,ntered its field after expiration of the basio telephone24
patents.

25
A brief history will be given of the general groups of investment oeqpi-

tal whioh were concerned in the oompetition for control of the investment opportuni-

ties in the telephone industry. This consideration is not intended to be exhaustive,

and devotes most attention to those sources and personalities which figured more

prominently in the struggle for control of a single industry -- telephone communica-

tions.

During this evolution of affiliated groups of investment oapital represen-

tatives, having as a concomitant result the suppression of destruotive competition

and protection of the return on invested capital, a popular revolt arose against the
26

elimination of competition. The"Grangeru movement, the "Populist Revolt," and

Bryan's 'Free Silver" oampaiEn of 1896, all were evidences of the ground swell of
27

popular discontent oulminating in the "trust busting" era of Theordore Roosevelt,
28

beginning in 1902. The gradually increasing severity of limitations placed by
29

legislation upon attempts to limit competition began with the Interstate Commerce

Aot of 1887, continued with the Sherman Anti-Trust law of 1890, and culminated in

the period following 1902, when the Northern Securities Company WAS attacked and diet-
30

solved by the Federal Court, and the Standard Oil was foroed to dissolve.
31

23. For a further disoussion of the Bell System's need for capital, see section on-titled, "Importanoe of Strong Investment Capital Souroe. after 1894, to Bell Sys-tem's Ability to Maintain Position in the Industry," p. 34 of this report.24. For greater detail on elimination of oompetition, see Chapter VII of this report.25. See Chapter III of this report, pp. 32 to 57.
26. Cf. Noyes, op. oit., pp. 340 and 341. See also, Charles A. Beard and Mary R.Beard, "The Rise of American Civilization," Vol. II. pp. 565 to 573.27. Cf. Noyes, op. oft., pp. 340 and 341. See also, Ripley, "Railroads, Rates andRegulation," p. 487 ff., and Beard, op. cit., Vol. II, Pp. 565 to 573.28. Cf. Henry F. Pringle, "Theodore Roosevelt; A Biography," p. 252 ff.29. Cf. Ripley. 'Railroads. Rates and Regulation." Chapters 13 to 16.30. Northern Securities Company v. United States, 193 U.S. 197 (deoided March 14,1904). Cf. Ripley, "Railroads, Finanoe and Organization," P. 555 ff.31. Standard Oil Co. v. United States, 221 U.S. 1 (deoided May 15, 1911).
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The impact of Federal authority upon attempts to eliminate competition af-

fected equally each of the affiliated groups of investment oapital representatives,

and resulted in deflecting their immediate efforts from competition with one another,

toward methods of defending themselves against a common antagonism -- the legisla-
32

tive evidenoes of popular disoontent. Thus, a new trend developed -- the tendency

towards amicable relations and a more or less formal community of interest between
33

the major representatives of investment capital. The sequel of the Northern Pa-

oifio Panic of 1901 offers an illustrative example, in the formation of the North-

ern Securities Company. Following its dissolution by the Federal Government, in
341904, and the exposure of the Life Insuranoe scandals in 1905, the two formerly

3.5opposing groups of investment bankers drew closer together. This era, in the per-

iod onding just prior to the World War, VAS epitomized beat by the report of the so-

called "Pujo Committee" on the Congressional investigation of "the concentration of
36

control of money and credit."

The period of industrial combinations and mergers affected the telephone

32. For extensive Federal inquiry into the combinations of banks to establish ocen-munity of interest and eliminate competition, see the Pujo "Report" (as identi-fied in footnote 36), especially "Prooesses of Concentration" and "Agents of
Concentration,' p. 56 ff. For a more general description of the community ofinterest between banks, see Moody, op. oit., Vol. 37, PP. 418 to 428.33. Idem.

34. Cf. Report of the Armstrong Committee appointed to investigate Life InsuranceCompanies, identified as "State of New York; Assembly Document No. 41; Reportof the Joint Committee of the Senate and Assembly Appointed to Investigate theAffairs of Life Insurance Companies" (transmitted to the Legislature on Febru-ary 22, 1906). For a brief disoussion, see Noyes, op. cit.. PP. 336 to 341.35. Cf. Ripley, 'Railroads, Finance and Organization," p. 513.36. The "Pujo" Investigation or "Money Trust Investigation" RS it is sometimestermed is more accurately identified as follows: 62d Congress, 3d Session,House of Representatives Report No. 1593 of the "Committee Appointed Pursuantto House Resolutions 429 and 504 to Investigate the Concentration of Controlof Money and Credit," submitted by Mr. Pujo on February 28, 1913. The "Re-port" of the Committee was issued in one volume of 258 pages. The "Testimony"upon whieh this "Report" was based was taken before a Sub-committee on Bankingand Currency, Printed and issued in 1912 in 29 parts, but numbered oonseoutive-ly from 1 to 2226. In this and subsequent footnotes, these two printed reoordswill be referred to as Pujo, op. 'it., "Report," and Pujo, op. cit.. "Testimony.'
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industry along with all others. During the period 1898 to 1904, when the several

souroes of available investment capital had not yet been driven towards a common

oause during the period of increasing severity of Federal regulation, the two tele-

graph oompanies, Western Union and Postal, were both oonsidered, by opposing groups.
37

as possible subjects for combination with Bell. the major telephone company. Be-

fore these plans had reached the stage of aotual aocomplishment, the political

events of 1903 to 1908, beginning with the Northern Securities dissolution in 1903,
38

had foroed the contenders into a °loser relationship, and WKS followed by a major
39

shift in the original telephone-telegraph merger plans.

Despite the mounting agitation against combinations, the seoond merger
40

plan was actually carried into effect in 1909, only to be voluntarily dissolved,
41

in 1913, in the face of almost certain evidence that it would be thoroughly inves-
42tigated by the Interstate Commerce Commission and the U. S. Attorney General. as

had the Northern Securities in 1903, and the Standard Oil in 1911.

It is only by constant reference to this stream of eoonomic and political

events and the alignment of groups of investment bankers, external to the American

Telephone and Telegraph Company, that proper significance and intelligent interpreta-

tion can be given to oertain of the Company's internal phenomena. This is partiou-

larly true of the internal stress and reorganization of the American Telephone and
43

Telegraph Company which occurred during the period when expiration of basic pa-

tents forced it to accept a new and more powerful external source of investment oapi-

tal in order to retain its monopoly position in the telephone industry. But in addi-

tion to the factors which forced the Bell to accept the conditions laid down by a

new and stronger external source of investment oapital, there were other influenoes

37. See Chapter V of this report, p. 76
38. See footnote 32.
39. See Chapters V and VI of this report, especially pp. 84 and130 .40. Idem.

41. Speolal Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "Amerioan Telephone and TelegraphCompany. Corporate and Financial History," Exhibit No. 1360A, Vol. I. p. 255 ff.42. Idem.
43. See Chapter VI of this report, pp. 159 to 168



which impelled several competing souroes of external oapital to desire a degree of

influence over the Bell System, for the Company offered a strong entering wedge for

oontrol of the national eleotrioal oommunioations field. A brief treatment of the

general tendency of investment oapital to seek non-oompetitive control over the field

of investment is given in the next section of this chapter. The events which made

the Bell System independent of external sources of oapital, prior to 1895, are treat-
44

ed in Chapter III. The ohange in conditions which made the Bell System vulnerable

45to the demands of an external source of capital is outlined in that Chapter, while

subsequent chapters show that one of these sources of external capital eventually was
46

suooessful in obtaining control of the telephone field.

Lm ortenoe to Investment Ca ital of Non-Com etitive Control over the Field of
Investment.

At the same time that the Bell oompanies were rapidly losing ground to the

Independents and were experiencing difficulties in financing their awn efforts in the
47

nation-wide competition, the tide of profits arising from rapid industrial develop-

ment of the country was seeking new fields of investment in which the prospeots seemed

48
reasonably favorable to a continuing return on large blocks of oapital. Under these

conditions, it was entirely logical that the telephone industry, declaring average di-

vidends of 15 per cent over a period of fifteen years on an investment of some twenty
49

million dollars, should attract powerful sources of investment capital, in whioh the

logical objective would appear to be: to pre-empt the telephone field, re-establish

the non-competitive conditions existing during the period 1880 to 1895, and thus assure

a continuously satisfactory return on a large volume of investment capital, not

44. See p. 32.
45. See p. 34.
46. See Chapters IV, V and VI of this report.
47. For financing diffioulties. Bee Chapter III of this report, pp.34-36 For the more

rapid expansion of Independents as compared with Bell, see footnote 144.
48. Cf. Hobson, op. oit., pp. 257 and 259 ff. See also, references in footnote 13.49. Speoial Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "Amerioan Telephoae and Telegraph

Company. Corporate and Financial History," Exhibit No, 1360B. Vol. II, p. 360.
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constantly faoed with the hazard of profit-destroying competition.

Those identified with railroad financing in this period viewed oompetition

as injurious, and expressed the view (in 1900) that the time was fast approaching

when 'railroads would fall into a limited number of groups, controlled by non-oompe-
50

titive ownmrship.' The 'Community of Interest Plan," for elimination of railroad
51

competition, was a definitely stated policy as early as 1892. The bankers' argu-

ment (in 1894) for elimination of competition between the Great Northern and the

Nor4hern Pacific was that "it would increase the net earnings of both companies, but
52

espeoially of the Northern Paoifio, many hundred thousands of dollars." In 1897,

the proposed acquisition of a competing line by J. P. Morgan and Company and Kohn,

Loeb & Company, and its sale to its oompetitors, was predicated upon the objective,
53

among others:

(2) The election of a management which shall be pledged to the
maintenanoe of rates....

The original oaose of the battle for control of the Chicago, Burlington and quinoy

Railroad was the desire on the part of two strong banking groups to male their own

territories immune to competition to this road, which was oontiguous to both terri-

tories. As Jacob Sohiff, banker for one of the contestants (Harriman's Union

Pacific Railroad), expressed it to J. P. Morgan, banker for the other oontestant
54

(Hill's Northern Paoifio):

To begin at tha beginning, it is proper I should state that, during the
spring and summer of 1900, Union Paoifio interests became oonvinoed that
it would be difficult to assure full and permanent prosperity to the Union
Pacific Railroad Co. without bringing about in some manner a thorough un-
derstanding and co-operation in the management of their awn property and
that of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.

50. This statement was made by Jacob Sohiff, senior partner of Kuhn,
PanYs and one of the most influential railroad finanoiers of his
Cyrus Adler, "Jacob H. Sohiff; His Life and Letters," Vol. I. P.51. Ibid., P. 73 ff. (This characterization was by Samuel Rea, Vioe
later President, of the: Pennsylvania Railroad Company).

52. Ibid., pp. 85 and 86.
53. Ibid., I). 89.
54. Ibid., p. 102.

Loeb and Com-
time. Cf.
42 ff.
President,



F011awinc the olash between these two banking groups for control of the

Northern Pacifio Railroad, the Northern Seourities Company WAS formed to hold the
55stook of the competing railroads, the stook of the Securities Company to be dia-

tributed to the contestants. Of this arrangement, Hobson. the English economist,
56

had the following to say:

The most notorious example of a holding trust is that known as the North-ern Securities Company, formed for the purpose of placing in common hands
a controlling share of the stook of four great railroads in order to re-strain oompetition and to operate them as a single system.

The tendency towards elimination of competition within an industry, as •

protection to the return on capital invested in the industry, MILB not oonfined to

railroads. This was illustrated, in 1900, by Jacob Sohiff (of Kuhn, Loeb & Company)
57in a letter written to a European banker, in which he stated, in part:

We must now both direct every attention to Anaconda, because I have no
doubt we shall soon have an opportunity to buy the entire holdings of
Haggin and his assooiates....Under a proper administration, which it has
hardly had heretofore, and with suffioient working oapital, Anaoonda
should show brilliant results, unless all the available reports are mis-
leading. Especially is this true if a combination of all oopper producerscan be effected - and in the long run that is inevitable.

The Report of the United States Industrial Commission. in 1901, on the
58*Causes of Combination" in industry, stated, in part:

55. Cf. Geo. Keenan, "E. H. Harriman; A BiorTaphy," Vol. I, p. 324 ff. See also
references cited in footnote 22.

56. Hobson, op. °it.' p. 187.
57. Adler, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 157.
58. United States Industrial Commission Report, 1901, Vol. 13, p. v. This .ouroeis identified as Document No. 182, 57th Congress, 1st Session, House of

Representatives; Report of the Industrial Commission on Trusts and IndustrialCombinations; (Seoond Volume) Including Testimony Taken since Miroh 1, 1900,Together with Review and Digest Thereof. and Special Reports -on Prices and onthe Stooks of Industrial Corporations; Volume XIII of the Commission's Reports.Submitted December 4, 1901. This report will be identified in subsequentreferences as "United States Industrial Commission Report.'
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It is clearly the opinion of most of those assooiated with industrialcombinations that the chief cause of their formation has been excessivecompetition. Naturally all business men desire to make profits, and theyfind their profits falling off first through the pressure of loweringprioes of their oompetitors. The desire to lessen too vigorous competi-tion naturally brings them together.

Thus, for the period in which the telephone industry was passing through

its critical stage (1895 to 1910). it is evident that the logical objective of the

capital invested in an industry was to control the entire industry. in order to

mitigate the effects of competition. It is the purpose of this report to record the

events relevant to competition for financial oontrol of the telephone industry, and

to indioate the methods by which the finanoial control of the industry was used for

the purpose of eliminating profit destroying oompetition.

* * *

The history of competition for control of the telephone industry begins in

the period 1877 to 1879, when the first evidences of that oompetition appeared. The

events of this first clash indioate why the telephone field was closed so effeotive-

ly to sucoessfUl competition during the subsequent period of patent protection (1879
to 1894).

ohapter.

This early competition for control of the industry is covered in the next
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CHAPTER II

EARLY COMPETITION FOR FINANCIAL CONTROL OF THE TELEPHONE INDUSTRY (1879)

First evidencm of competition of investment capital for the profit oppor-

tunities in the telephone industry occurred in 1879, and was curiously related to a

major battle of two outstanding capitalists of that era, Jay Gould and William H.

Vanderbilt. The Western Union, formed in 1855, as a consolidation of many competing
59

telegraph companies, had, by 1875, come to be a powerful and highly profitable

telegraph monopoly. The Vanderbilts, William H. and Cornelius, were the largest
60

stockholders in the company, and were prominent in railroad managements, notably

the New York Central. Gould had attained prominence and a powerful financial posi-

tion through various enterprises, including manipulation of many large railroads,

notably the Erie and Union Pacific.

The Contract of November 10, 1879.

Much has been written to explain the surprising capitulation of the power-

ful Western Union to the diminutive Bell Company in their legal battle over the most
61

single patent ever granted, and there is much to explain. The previouslyvaluable

ruthless forty-million-dollar telegraph monopoly not only did not carry its suit to

conclusion in higher courts, but capitulated even before a decision was reached in
62

the lower courts. Moreover, it went even further by making a legally binding state-

ment that precluded any further action on its own part in later claiming any degree

59. Cf. Alvin F. Harlow, "Old Wires and New Waves," p. 255 ff.
60. The Vanderbilt holdings as of January 15, 1878 were: W. H. Vanderbilt, 14,000

shares (indicated as "No dividend, belongs to W.U. Co."); W. H. Vanderbilt,
21,000 shares; Wm. K. Vanderbilt, 2,000 shares; Cornelius Vanderbilt, 7,100
shares; total 30,100 shares. (Western Union Telegraph Company, Treasurer's Of-
fice, Dividend Book No. 4, Dividend No. 42, payable January 15, 1878, p. 63).
Total outstanding shares on that date were 410,670 (Ibid., p. 67). As of Jan-
uary 1879, the Vanderbilt holdings totalled 49,100 shares (Ibid., Dividend No.
50, payable January 15, 1880, p. 305) out of a total of 410,604 shares (Ibid.,
p. 308).

61. Special Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "Patent Structure of the Bell Sys-
tem, Its History and Policies and Practices Relative Thereto," Exhibit No. 1989,
p.1

62. Cf. Frederick Leland Rhodes, "Beginnings of Telephony," pp. 52 and 207.
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of priority in telephone inventions for its own inventors, Thomas A. Edison and Eli_ 
63

sha Grey.

This seemingly queer haste to concede Bellfs contentions, and even to V

strengthen Bell's claims against itself, is in strange contrast to other legal bat-

tles over inventions of value, in which the legal steps stretch out over many years

and run into heavy expenditures, so that as time goes on the contestant with the more

powerful financial resources gradually attains an advantage through mere ability to

continue financing the cost of the struggle.

An unusual paradox in the Western Union.aell incident of 1879 is offered on

same score. After an almost unseemly haste to recognize and even strengthenthis

Bell's telephone claims over those of their own inventors, Elisha Gray and Thomas A.

Edison, in the contract of November 10, 1879, Western Union subsequently instituted

an action on one specific phrase in that contract, and the legal battle dragged over

a period of more than a quarter of a century, at a considerable cost and with even-
64

tual success.

What is the explanation of this sudden change in attitude on the part of

Western Union, between 1879 and 1882? A significant factor in this change is the

fact that in the interim between the early precipitate effort to concede everything

to Bell, and the later costly long-drawn-out contention on a single phrase of the

previous agreement, Jay Gould had forcibly taken control of the Western Union from /

the Vanderbilt.. As will appear later, it Was the besieged Vanderbilt management

which conceded the field to Bell and the victorious Gould management which contested

the terms of the Vanderbilt agreement with Bell. Moreover, during the rapid negoti-

ations between Bell and the beleaguered Vanderbilt management in 1879, the Gould

63. Ibid., p. 52 (and its footnote 17) and p. 243 (Note 79), Affidavit of George
Gifford.

64. This suit (Western Union Telegraph Company vs. American Bell Telephone Company,
187 Fed.425) was instituted by Western Union in 1883 (Cf. Commercial and Finan-
cial Chronicle, Vol. 77, p. 953) and settled in 1911 by a Bell payment to Western
Union of $2,579,914 in cash, plus 20,087 shares of stock of Bell subsidiary com-
panies (Ibid., Vol. 97, p. 1435 and Vol. 98, p. 614).
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faction was striking Western Union from every available competitive angle. Most sig-

nificant of all -- just prior to the conclusion of the 1879 contract, the Gould

forces had begun buying telephone exchanges from the Bell group, thus threatening to

throw the Gould millions behind the telephone's competitive threat to the telegraph

monopoly. Promptly after this Came the contract of 1879, by which the Bell telephone

patents were reinforced against all competitors -- and precluded from competing with

the Western Union Telegraph. This desperate move was of no avail to the Vanderbilt

management, for it lost control of the telegraph monopoly to Jay Gould in little more

than a year after the contract of November 10, 1879.

This tangle of conflicting events, in the competition of powerful capital-

ists for a commanding position in early electrical communications, furnished an un-

derstandable background for the statement of nigh& Gray, one of those whose claims

Were subordinated to the Bell claims, as a result of the contract of 1879. This com-

ment in Gray's own handwriting, which came to light only after his death, read in
65

part:

The history of the telephone will never be fully written. It is partly
hidden away in twenty or thirty thousand words of testimony and partly
lying on the hearts and consciences of a few whose lips are sealed, some

in death and others by a golden clasp, whose grip is even tighter. 66

rat

By 1870, William R. Vanderbilt had obtained a commanding position in rail-

roads, with a consolidation of his New York Central with the Hudson River and the

Lake Shore and Michigan, affording a connection between New York and Chicago, in cow.

67
petition with the Pennsylvania and Erie. He had also become prominent in various

65. Special Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "Patent Structure of the Bell Sys-
tem, Its History and Policies and Practices Relative Thereto," Exhibit No. 1989,

P-
66. Gray was said to have

those of Bell, and in
case be reopened (Cr.

67. Cf. "Poor's Manual of

2.
received $100,000 for renouncing his claims in
later years recanted this renouncement, asking
Harlow, op. cit., pp. 383,394 and 395).
the Railroads of the United States. for 1870-71

ries)," pp. 145, 354, 385 to 389 and 460.

favor of
that the

(Third Se-.
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68
other enterprises, including the Western Union Telegraph Company, then virtually a

69
national telegraph monopoly. Its rich profits naturally attracted efforts at com-

petition, of which the most effective was that furnished by Jay Gould's two companies,

the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company, and the American Union Telegraph Company.
70

The Atlantic and Pacific had been organized in 1865, and by the early 70's had a

transcontinental line pieced together between New 'fork and San Francisco, using the

Union Pacific Railroad right-of-way over a considerable part of its course. It was

prepared to capitalize its nuisance value by selling out to Western Union, but the
71

panic of 1873 temporarily hampered the latter, and it refused the offer. The Atlan-

tic and Pacific thereupon fell under the influence of the Union Pacific and its mas-
72

ter -- Jay Gould. In 1874, the latter induced General T. T. Eckert to leave Wes-

tern Union and build up the Atlantic and Pacific into a real competitor to Western
73

Union. Eckert took over the Atlantic and Pacific presidency in January, 1875, and

by January, 1877, had built it up into a system with over 35,000 miles of wires.
74

Associated with Eckert in this effort, among others, was Homer Bates, from whom

more will be heard later.

Early in this year (1877), Western Tinton, recognizing the growing power of
75

its strong competitor, began an offensive to squeeze it out of the field. The out-

come of this early struggle for control of the telegraph field, between the Vander-

hilts' Western Union and Gould's Atlantic and Pacific, was a "treaty of peace," late

in 1877, in which Western Union capitulated and purchased 72,502 shares of the At1an-
76

tic and Pacific, at $25.00, mostly from Gould, paying $912,550 in cash and a block
77

of shares of Western Union stock. The earliest evidence of Gould ownership of

68. See footnote Nos. 79, 113 and 124.
69. Cf. Harlow, op. cit., p. 330.
70. Ibid., p. 324 ff.
71. Idem.
72. Idem.
73. Idem.
74. Idem.
75. Ibid., p. 408.
76. Idem.
77. Idem.



Western Union stock occurs, on the "Dividend Records" of that company, on October 15,
78

1877, when 35,350 shares appeared in Gould's name, as compared with 44,100 shares
79

in the name of the Vanderbilts. Gould apparently cashed in upon this sale immediate-

ly, for the next dividend date (January 15, 1878) showed the Gould holding reduced to
80 81

800 shares, which disappeared entirely by April 15, 1878.

: ; •. • • n sus

In the fall of 1876, the Bell had offered its invention to Western Union
82

for $100.000, but the latter had refused the offer. In 1878, shortly after it had

concluded its first skirmish with Gould, Western Union decided to appropriate the
83

telephone industry for itself, particularly. since the new telephone device threat-
84

ened loss to the short-haul telegraph business. In December, 1877, it organized the

American Speaking Telephone Company, which immediately acquired the telephone patents
85 86

of llisha Gray, and, in May, 1878, those of Thomas A. Edison. The latter included

a new type of telephone transmitter which was much superior to the existing Bell trans-
87

mitter, with the result that the Western Union subsidiary almost immediately acquir...
88 89

ed a tremendous advantage and began attracting Bell's customers away from it.

The Bell's Chicago company, intimidated by this powerful competitor, folded up and
90

quit. and Bell finances were on the verge of bankruptcy.

78. Western Union Telegraph Company, Treasurer's Office, Dividend Book No
dend No. 41, payable October 15. 1877. p. 12.

79. Ibid., p. 29. These holdings were; W. H. Vanderbilt, 14,000 shares (
dividend, property of W.U.Co."); W. H. Vanderbilt, 21,100 shares; Wm.
bilt, 2.000 shares; Cornelius Vanderbilt, 7,000 shares.

80. Ibid., Dividend No. 42, payable January 15, 1878, p. 45.
81. Ibid., Dividend No. 43. payable April 15. 1878, pp. 79 and 80.
82. Cf. Rhodes, op. cit.. p. 51.
83. Cf. James M. Herring and Gerald C. Gross, "Telecommunications;

Regulation," p. 46.
84, Idem.
85. Idem.
86. Idem.
87. Special Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "Patent Structure of the Bell Sys-

tem, Its History and Policies and Practices Relative Thereto," Exhibit No. 1989,
p. 5. See also, Harlow, op. cit., p. 378.

88. Cf. Harlow, op. cit.. pp. 378 and 379.
89. Idem.
90. Ibid., p. 380. See also, Herbert N. Casson, "The History of the Telephone," pp.

73 to 75.

. 4. Divi-

marked "No
K. Vander-

Economics and
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The superior position of the Western Union, with its far flung wire plant,

financial resources, and the Edison transmitter, are indicated in telephone histor-

ies in these terms:

A telephone talk of that day often suggested a Fourth of July celebra-
tion rather than an interchange of human speech. The transmitter, too,
was still primitive - more calculated to "develop the American voice
and lungs," as Watson himself wrote later, than to promote conversation.
When Edison developed for the Western Union a brand-new one, superior in
every way to that in use by Bell, ruin stalked through the (Bell) offi-
ces in Reade Street.91

Edison, who was at that time fairly started in his career of wizardrY,
had made an instrument of marvelous alertness. It was beyond all argu-,
ment superior to the telephones then in use and the lessees of Bell Tele-
phones clamored with one voice for "a transmitter as good as Edison's."
This, of course, could not be had in a moment, and the five months that
followed were the darkest days in the childhood of the telephone. How
to compete with the Western Union, which had this superior transmitter,
a host of Agents, a network of wires, forty millions of capita], and a
first claim upon all newspapers, hotels, railroads, and rights of way -
that was the immediate problem that confronted the new general manager.92

The tremendous advantage held over the early Bell company by Western Union,

WWI referred to by President Thayer of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company

in an address he gave in 1925 on the history of the telephone, in which he said, in
93

parti

....the infant industry found itself in competition with one of the most
powerfa corporations of that time... .The company was poverty-stricken
and the resources of the Western Union Telegraph Company were concentra-
ted against it.

The discouraged Bell interests ,ere greatly aided late in 1878, by the of-

fer of an improved transmitter design, from Francis Blake, which once more placed

them in a position to offer their customers an instrument approximately equal to the

Edison transmitter which the powerful Western Union was installing for its customers.

91. Albert Bigelow Paine, "Theodore N. Vail; A Biography," p. 129.
92. CABSOU, op. cit., p. 69.
93. From an address by President Thayer of the American Telephone and Telegraph Com.

pany before the Vermont Historical Society, June 24, 1925, reproduced in "Bell
Telephone quarterly; A medium of Suggestion and A Record of Progress," Vol. IV,
No. 3. (July. 1925), pp. 182 and 183.
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Thus fortified, the Bell organization brought suit against Western Union, late in
94

1878, claiming infringement on their patents. The wait did not immediately come
95

to trial, and when it did, it dragged on through the spring and summer of 1879.

Thus immediately after Western Union had bought up the Gould competitor

in its own field, late in 1877, it immediately turned to the problem of obtaining

control of the telephone field, and within a year bid assumed the dominant position.

At this Juncture the battle settled down into what promised to be a long-drawn-out

legal battle over patents, with the powerful Western Union arrayed against the strug-

gling Bell Company.

e r I It

The Western Union had taken up its attack on 010 telephone field in the

fall of 1877, just after having bought off Gould's Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph

Company, and thus probably felt secure from further competition within the telegraph

field. This deduction reckoned without full recognition of Gould's resourcefulness

and determined desire to take control of the Western Union away from the Vanderbilt,.

On May 15, 1879, eight months after Bell brought suit against Western Un..

ton on telephone patents, Gould launched another powerful attack upon Western Union
96

in its own field, by the organisation of the American Union Telegraph Company.
97

Again Bates was associated with Gould, having left the Atlantic and Pacific which
98

was then controlled by Western Union, to become President of the American Union.

The prompt alliance of Bates with the American Union is of importance, for later cor-

respondence indicated he was Gould's advisor and expert on telephone matters, being

given carte blanche in such matters by Gould in later years, as was indicated by Vail.
99

in a letter to James J. Storrow, the Bell attorney, in which he stated, in part:

94. Cf. Rhodes, op. cit., p. 52.
95. Harlow, op. cit., p. 381.
96. Ibid., p. 409.
97. For previous connection of Bates with Gould, in the Atlantic and Pacific Tele..

graph Company, see p. 16, footnote 74.
98. Harlow, op. cit., p. 381.
99. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 2898.

letter, Theo. W. Vail to Jas. J. Storrow, dated January 24, 1889.
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I went to Philadelphia yesterday with Mr. Bates, who was withGould in the American Union Telegraph Co., and at the time of the con-solidation came over to the Western Union as General Eckert's assist-
ant.

* * *

After the consolidatIon with the Western Union, the Nov. 10th con-tract was placed in his hands, and he was given carte blanche in regardto telephone matters, VI familiarize himself with them perfectly, andto report from time to time.

The scope of this new threat to Western Union's dominance in its own field
100Is described by one historian, in part, as follows:

The American Union, under Gould's magic touch, quickly reached a
dominant position. The Dominion Telegraph eompany of Canada wasleased, and its officials permitted to buy into the net, corporation.President Garrett of the B. & 0. Railroad did the same and became aDirector; whereupon Gould's small, ..fhite hand began feeling for thekeys of the B. & 0. telegraph system. An alliance for foreign busi-ness was made with the French Cable Company. Rates were cut, smalllines were bought, and more than 5,000 men under Dennis Doren, notedCivil War construction chief, were at work in all directions, paral-
leling the lines of the Western Union.

* *0** 5*. 
"Impossible!" exclaimed Dr. Green, when it was suggested thatthe young upstart might yet lick his company. "It would bankruptGould and all his connections to parallel out lines, and to talk ofharmony between him and us is the wildest kind of speculation." Butby that time, the Doctor himself was whistling to keep up his courage.The Western Union was undeniably in trouble. Before the end of 1880Its receipts had been cut by an Average of $5,000 a day. Its stockfell to the lowest figures known since the '501 s.

With the aid of such able stock market manipulators as Jim Keene, Addison

Cammack and Russell Sage, and through the columns of his "New York World," Gould

attacked the credit of the Western Union and relentlessly drove its stock quotations101
down. The savage Gould attack upon Vanderbilt's telegraph monopoly apparently

availed itself of every conceivable weakness of the telegraph company's position,

one of which was its pending suit with the Bell telephone. That the telephone, if

placed in Gould's powerful hands, could aid considerably in his onslaught apparently

was recognized by Gould himself, for Bates, the President of his American Union

100. Harlow, op. cit.. pp. 411 and 412.
101. Cf. Matthew Josephson, "Phe Robber Barons; The Great American Capitalists:1861-1901," p. 205 ff.
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Telegraph company, had begun to acquire telephone exchanges directly from Bell, as
102was evidenced by Vail in a letter speakirz of Bates, in which he stated, in part:

Before the sale of the American Union and the consolidation with the
Western Union, he bought two of three of our exchanges, -- notably, Connect-
icut and Albany.

anderbilt a • • 1" he ye ber

The Bell suit had been entered on September 12, 1377. Gould' s American (e?6
Union was organized on May 15, 1879. Before the lapse of the next fifteen days,

Vanderbilt's 7estern Uniou had approached Bell with a compromise in the form of a

consolidation." A meeting was held between a Bell committee and President Green

of Western Union, and definite discussions were under way. This evidence of sudden

alacrity on Western Union's part to protect itself from a possible Gould-financed

telephone competition is shown in the first minutes of the Bell committee appointed

to consider Western Union's proposal. The minutes, quoted below, establish a sig-

nificant point, namely, that the primary discussion in the original bargaining for

compromise was whether the Bell interests would agree not to use the telephone in

competition with Western Union's telegraph. The significent portions of the docu-

ment clearly indicated Western Union's fear of the telephone as a tool for further
103

competition with its own telegraph business:

Boston May 30 1.879

The Committee appointed at the directors meeting May 1879 to consider
a proposition for consolidation from the American Speaking Telephone Co.
& others report as follows:

They first asked from Dr. White a definite statement of the restric-
tions which were intended to be placed upon the new Telephone Co.

102*: American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 2898,
letter, Theo. N. Vail to Jas. J. Storrow. dated January 24, 1889. (A facsimile
of this complete document. as well as of all letters which are (Noted in this
report, is on file in the Federal Communications Commission, Engineering Binder
No. 201.)

103. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 5,
entitled. "Organization of New Company, '79 & '80."
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As his reply did not seem sufficiently clear and complete to actupon an interview was arranged in New York on the 24th inst. at whichDr. Green and Dr. White met the committee.

Dr. Green then informed your committee that that it is not pro-posed to restrict the Telephone Company from renting telephones toany individual or company whatever, nor to prevent said Telephone Co.from delivering metsages to, or taking them from, telegraph companiescompeting with the Western Union Co. when called upon to do so by thesender of the message.

What is wanted is a business alliance between the Western Union
Telegraph Co. the Gold & Stock Co. and the new Telephone Co. in whichall the telegraph business controlled by the latter company shall beturned over to the Western Union Telegraph Company - this Company
making arrangements for reciprocal Exchange of business with the dis-
trict or exchange Companies of the Telephone Co. and with such other
lines as said Company may build for this purpose.

The Telephone Co. to have the district & exthange telephone business
exclusively and to have the right to build feeding or connecting
lines from all points where the Western Union Co. has no stations.

The Telephone Co. to agree not to build telegraph lines nor to do a
telegraph business in competition with the Western Union and not tobuild lines and compete with the Gold & Stock Company in f)arnishing
commercial news, stock quotation, or to private parties - except sofar as the district or exchange systems of the telephone Company mayso compete with said Western Union & Gold & Stock Cos.

They recommend that a proposition be submitted to Drs. Green &White substantially as set forth in the enclosed memorandum acceptingthe plan as substantially proposed by them.

The "enclosed memorandum," which had been prepared by the Western Union represen—

tatives as an original proposition, contained the financial details of the proposed

consolidation, but ended with a precise statement of Western Union's objectives, in
104

a concluding paragraph stating:

Sixth.
It must be understood and agreed as a condition precedent to the

settlement proposed in this memorandum, that the new Company shallcontract not to compete with the Western Union Telegraph Company inits telegraphic business, nor to connect with or give business to anyrival Telegraph Company so competing; but shall be entitled to con-nect the Telegraph Stations of said Telegraph Company with adjacentor neighboring towns or villages having no Telegraph Station; and
telegraph messages received or collected over the wires controlled bythe Telephone Company shall be forwarded to destination over the lines

104. Idem., paper entitled "Memorandum."
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of the yesterkUjiion Telegraph Company, and current tolls paid there-
for. The new Consolidated Telephone Company shall also contract not
to compete with the Gold and Stock Telegraph Company, in the Commer-
cial news and private line business of the latter Company, except so
far as its Telephone Exchanges may so compete; nor to connect with
for the purpose of giving business to any Company so competing. But
the new Consolidated Telephone Company shall supply the Gold and
Stock Telegraph Company with such telephones as it may require for its
private line business, on as favorable terms as such telephones may be
supplied to the most favored parties.

The Bell counter-proposal divided the stock 60-40 rather than 50-50 as had been propo-

sed by Western Union, but acceded to the latterfs desires on protection from competi-
105

tion, in a paragraph stating:

,Eighth. The business relations of the Western Union, Gold and Stock
and Harmonic Telegraph Companies and the new Telephone Co. are to be
as follows: The Telephone Co. is to Agree not to compete with said
Telegraph Companies in their telegraph business or in the distribu-
tion of commercial news, except so far as its District or Exch. System
may so compete.

The New Co. shall forward all messages received by it for telegraphic
transmission over the Western Union Wires, unless it is specially re-
quested by the parties sending the same that they be forwarded by
some other route and said other companies are to agree not to compete
with the Telephone Co. in its telephone business which business is to
be understood also to include all uses of the telephone not otherwise
provided for in this agreement: but the Gold & Stock Co. is to be
licensed to use telephones upon private lines and for distribution of
commercial news so far as existing contracts allow such license to be
granted. The Telephone Co. may connect the Telegraph Stations of the
Western Union Teleg. Co. with any places having no Westn Union Sta-
tions and shall give to the Westn Union Co. all the telegraph business
it can control, which is to be forwarded to destination over the lines
of the Westn Union Co. current tolls being charged therefor, less a
commission of ixpon all business thus developed and
brought to the Westn Union Teleg. Co.

These negotiations culminated in the contract of November 10. 1679, which stipulated,

among other things, that the Bell company ("party of the second part") would not per-

mit its telephones to be used in competition with the Western Union, as contained in
106

paragraph 13, stating, in part:

105. Idem, American Telephone and Telegraph Company, president's Letter File No. 5.
envelope entitled, "Copy Memo sent Dr. White - Claims of N. B. T. Co. & Others -
Within."

106. Special Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "American Telephone and Telegraph
Company. Corporate and Financial History," Exhibit No. 13600, Vol.III, Appendix
7, Sheet 14.
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But such connecting and other lines are not to be used for the
transmission of general business messages, market quotations, or news
for sale or publication in competition with the business of the Wes-
tern Union Telegraph Company, or with that of the Gold and Stock Tele-
graph Company. And the party of the secnnd part, so far as it lawful-
ly and properly can prevent it, will not permit the transmission of
such general business messages, market quotations, or news for sale or
publication, over lines owned by it, or by corporations in which it
owns a controlling interest, nor license the use of its telephones or
patents for the transmission of such general business messages, market
quotations, or news for sale or publication, in competition with such
telegraph business of the Western Union Telegraph Company or that of
the Gold and Stock Telegraph Company.

In addition. the Bell agreed to turn over to Western Union, exclusively, all telegraph
107

business coming to it, as stipulated in Article 15 of the agreement, stating, in part:

ARTICIA 15. (1) The second party will turn over and deliver to the
Western Union Telegraph Company of the first part, or its agents, ex-
clusively, all messages for transmission to other points by telegraph.
collected by or coming on the wires or within the control of its tele-
phonic exchanges or district systems or those of its licensees, wherever
the first party has wires and is prepared to receive or transmit the
same, so far as said second party can lawfully control the same, and un...
less otherwise specially directed ,by its customer; but will not solicit
such special direction nor receive and pay tolls for transmission over
other lines, unless compellable by law so to do.

Among other considerations, Bell agreed to give Western Union 20 per cent

of its rental receipts from the telephone, for the period the patents remained in force

but its most important and far-sighted remuneration was Western Unionts public re-.

nouncement of all claims of the priority of its inventors in favor of Bell.

The importance of this contract in precluding competition wns indicated by
108

the Western Union in its next Annual Report, in which was stated, in part:

Relations to the Telephone

During the year a contract has been entered into harmonizing and
consolidating the Gray, Wilson, Phelps, Dolbear and other telephone pat-
ents controlled by the Gold and Stock Telegraph Company, with the Bell,
Blake and other inventions owned by the National Bell Telephohe Company.

107. Ibid., Sheet 16
108. Western Union Telegraph Company, "Annual Report of the President of the Western

Union Telegraph Company to the Stockholders, Made at Their Meeting, October 13,
1880," p. 10.
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The Western Union, not having any direct interest in the telephone (m.
cept as half owner of the Gold and Stock Company), was, however, a party
to the agreement, and in consideration of turning over at cost some tele-
phone exchanges it had established, secured stipulations in the contract
protecting this Company agatnst competition in telegraph business by the
licensees nf the telephone, and giving to this Company an exclusive li-
cense to use the telephone for telegraph purposes. The Gold and Stock
Telegraph Company and American Speaking Telephone Company surrendered the
manufacture and leasing of telephones, and obtained royalties on the
gross rentals, amounting to an average of about one dollar per annum on
every telephone in use. The effect of the settlement was the termination
of expensive and hazardous litigation, securing to this Company protec-
tion from competition and a valuable franchise, and establishing the val-
ue of assets held by the Gold and Stock Telegraph Company at least one
and one half millions greater than they were before the settlement was
made.

The importance of this part of the contract to Western Union was set forth

by the legal staff of a Bell Associated Company (The Delaware and Atlantic Telegraph
109

and Telephone Company) in a subsequent court action between the Bell company and

the Postal Telegraph Company, in which the Bell Associate company's counsel made

some rather surprising admissions of the relative positions of the Western Union and
110

the Bell company at the time of the contract of November 10. 1879, stating, in part:

On November 10. 1879, an agreement was executed betwieen the Western
Union Telegraph Company for itself and three other companies - The Gold
and Stock Telegraph Company, the American Speaking Telephone Company, and
the Harmonic Telegraph Company - which it represented, of the first, and
the National Bell Telephone Company, of the second part, to run seventeen
years after November 1, 1879 (Record, pp. 62,63). Each of the parties
before this time had established an extensive telephone business, reach-
ing to most of the large towns and cities of the United States and exten-
sive as were the operations of the Bell Company, the Western Union and its
associates had by far the larger organization of the two. And not only
was the amount of business done by the Bell Company smaller, but its ser-
vice was the less efficient (Record, pp.60,61,65,66). The Bell ConpanY
was, however, sole owner of the telephone patents of Alexander Graham Bell,
dated March 7, 1876, and January 30, 1877, and upon them it sought to es-
tablish a monopoly in telephony by bringing suit against the Western Union
for infringement. This was known as the Dowd suit, and although not
brought directly against the Western Union, it was so in effect, Dowd be-
ing an agent or licensee of the company....

109. For a complete history of this company, see Special Investigation Docket No. 1,
Report on "American Telephone and Telegraph Company, Security Investments,"
Exhibit No. 1362B, Vol. II, p. 463 ff.

110. United States Circuit Court, District of Delaware, June term, 1890: The Postal
Telegraph-Cable Company vs. The Delaware and Atlantic Telegraph and Telephone
Company. The above quotation is cited from the "Argument of Charles L.
Buckingham and Edward G. Bradford for the defendant at Wilmington, Delaware,
April 24 and 25, 1890." in their Petition for Mandamus, pp. 1 to 8.
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At this time the Western Union and its associates had secured most of
the leading improvements following Bell's invention in telephony, and
among others the patents and inventions of Thomas A. Edison, Elisha Gray
and George M. Phelps. In fact, after the Bell inventions were made, the
telephone was not materially improved in behalf of the Bell Company up to
the date of the contract of November 1C, 1879; and as the original patents
were its stock in trade, the Bell Company was unprepared to furnish tele-
phones either equally or approximately as good as those of the Western
Union without infringing the rights of the latter (Record, p. 61).

• • • see • * •
The power of each party to the compromise to practically exclude the

other from the telephone business forced them together under the agreement
of November 10th, 1879; but this necessity was not the only inducement (Re-
cord, pp.62,63)....

....In payment for these large concessions it was Agreed that the Western
Union should be given among other things, twenty per cent, of all tele-
phone rentals to be collected by the Bell Company from its various licen-
sees (Article 1. Section 1). This percentage of itself, however, would
have been inadequate if the Western Union had obtained no other advantage.
If its remuneration had been confined to rentals or royalties it should
have received at least forty, and perhaps fifty per cent, instead of only
twenty; but recognizing that it could utilize the telephone in every city
and town as an important adjunct to feed the telegraph, it was satisfied /
to accept a share of rentals which otherwise should have been little more
than nominal....

cc. * • *
....An idea of the relative importence of the competing companies at the
time of consolidation may be had by referring to some of the larger cit-
ies. In New York City it was impracticable to bring the competing inter- doCcts1 9104047eats under the general provisions of the 1879 contract, and it was not
until a year later than an adjustment was effected. In arriving at a
final result, however, the property of the Western Union exchange was ap-
praised at about $480.000, and that of the Bell at only $360.000. In
Chicago the consolidation was still more in favor of the Western Union or- a
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ganization, the property of the Western Union licensee having been valued LS ()Arr.
at fully three times that of the Bell Company. These instances show that ait 1

1.614the Western Union was not a minor factor in the telephone business at the
time it withdrew in favor of the Bell Company (Record, pp.65,66).

It may be assumed that the Western Union intended to secure a right
commensurate with the price paid to the Bell Company, and that it never in-
tended to relinquish its inventions, nor to withdraw from the telephone
business, or to give the Bell Company access to its lines, buildings,
rights of way and franchises throughout the United States for a bare right
which might equally be claimed by other telegraph companies. It was at.
tempting to pay enough to secure an exclusive right - a right that it need
not share with other companies. To avoid dividing with others was an im-
munity that it intended to buy, and in fact there was little else for it
to buy, for, if the right were one which must be given to all telegraph
companies alike, upon the payment of certain small royalties or commis-
sions specified in the 1879 contract, it was practically free to all, and
had to be purchased by none....

4 •see  Ce.
Both companies were then in the field at all important points, and in

the competition that must have followed, it was obvious that the Bell Comp.
pany would ally itself with whatever telegraph company could be enlisted
against the Western Union; and hence that the telephone would be utilized
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to destroy its telegraph business; and thus it was that the Western Un-ion gave up its position in the telephone field to make secure the
greater interest which it had in the future of the telegraph (Record. p.64).

Frank recognition is given to the greater power and competitive position of

the Western Union, and the threat of the Bell Company to ally itself with "whatever

telegraph company could be enlisted against the Western Union."

The statement that the Western Union could have demanded 40 per cent or 50

per cent of the royalties, instead of 20 per cent, Is borne out by the proposition,

in May and June. 1879 of Western Union to accept a 50 per cent proportion of the stock-Tt _
Vilof the consolidated telephone company, and Bell's counter offer to give a401 proyor-

111
tioh to Western Union.

4...11 •
• t.•

The desperate position of the Vanderbilt management of Western Union, in

its attempt to keep control of its telegraph monopoly from falling into the handle of

Jay Gould. is indicated by the fact that within little more than a year from the time

the November 10, 1879 compromise contract was concluded with the Bell Company, the

Vanderbilts were completely beaten, and lost all control over the telegraph industry.

According to one account of the result of Gould's frontal attack upon Vanderbilt 's
112

control of Western Union:

....to Vanderbilt's complete surprise and extreme mortification, the unfath—omable Gould turned up in 1881 with control not only of Western Union, butalso of the American Union Telegraph Company, which he had sold to Vander-bilt a short time previously.

In any event, the records of the Western Union Telegraph Company show the

iudden change in ownership of a large block of the company's stock. As of July 115,
113

1880, the Vanderbilt holdings totalled 55,600 shares, while none was held in the

111. See p.23 (Proposals set forth in documents identified in footnotes 103 lurid 104)112. Josephson, op. cit., p. 206.
113. The holdings were as follows: Wm. H. Vanderbilt. 48,600 shares; CorneliusVanderbilt, 5,000 shares, Wm. K. Vanderbilt, 2,000 shares. (Western Union Tele-graph Company, Treasurer's Office, Dividend Book No. 4, Dividend No. 52, pay-able June 15, 1880, p. 365.)
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114
name of Gould. As of October 15, 1880, Gould appeared as the holder of 22,600115 

116shares, apparently during the height of the fight for control. On Sunday, Jan-
117

nary 9, 1881, Gould received a note from Vanderbilt, which read:

Dear Sir;

I would like to see you a few moments, at 9 o'clock, if convenient to
you, at my house.

Tours very truly,

W. R. Vanderbilt

The nature of their Sunriey evening conversation is not known, but its results were evi.-

dent and decisive. Two days after this conference, Western Union stock, which had

been forced down during Gould's attack, jumped from 78 to 103, and on the following
118

day to 114k. Western Union's Dividend Record for January 15th, the following Sat-

urday, showed the Vanderbilt holding reduced from 55.600 shares to 5,300 shares, of
119which 5,200 were in William H.'s name, and 100 shares in Cornelius' name.

120Although Jay Gould appeared as the holder of but 800 shares, the fact that he had

taken complete control of the company from the Vanderbilt. was indicated by subse-

quent events. Since no dividend was paid the next quarter (April 15, 1881) no

record of stockholdings is avilable, as the company's early stockholders' records

were destroyed in a warehouse fire. However, at the next dividend date (July 15,
121

1881)Gould showed up with 164,587 shares, and none appeared under the name of
122 123

Vanderbilt. By Jnnuary 15, 1882, this had increased to 200.623. The total

114. Ibid., pp. 347 and 348.
115. Ibid.. p. 380.
116. Ibid. Gould later explained to a Senate Committee that when Western Union fellto such a low figure luring the "War", he bought large quantities of it just ashe would buy any commodity because it was cheap. (Cf. Harlow, op. cit., p.413.)117. Harlow, op. cit., p. 412.
118. Harlow, op. cit.. p. 413.
119. Western Union Telegraph Company, Treasurer's Office, Dividend Book No. 4, Divi-dend No. 54, payable January 15, 1881, p. 443.
120. Ibid., p. 416.
121. Ibid., Dividend Book No. 5, Dividend No. "55 & 56", payable July 15, 1881, p.15.122. Ibid., pp. 36 and 37.
123. Ibid., Dividend No. 58. payable January 15. 1882, p. 120.
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outstanding shares to which dividends were disbursed, during the period 1878 to
124

1881, were approximately 410,000 shares.

Of the twenty-nine directors on Western Unionts board in 1880, eighteen

disappeared by 1882, and the new names included Jay Gould,

Russell Sage. George J. Gould (Jay's son) and George F. Bak

to note in passing that J. Pierpont Morgan had gone on the
126

1877, at the time of Gouldts preliminary victory, using

Thomas T. Eckert,
125

er. It is of interest

board previously, in

the Atlantic and Pacific

Telegraph Company as the entering wedge. Thus. Morgan and Baker, who were later
127

prominently identified with the control of the telephone industry, found them-

selves on the Board of Directors selected for the telegraph company, at the time

Jay Gould had seized control of the industry.

Western Unionts Annual Report for the year 1881, following the seizure
128

control by Gould, recorded the event, stating, in part:

It is known to the stockholders that during the latter half of the
fiscal year the Company absorbed by a general contract the lines and
properties of the American Union Telegraph and of the Atlantic and Pacif-
ic Telegraph Company. For this purpose, the capital stock was increased
to $80.000,000, paying therefrom, for the stock and bonds of the former
Company, $15,000.000, and for that of the latter company, $8,400,000.

of

h o 79.

This early competition for control of the telephone industry may be sununar_

ized briefly. The telegraph industry, under Vanderbilt control, ras attacked by

124. Total shares as of January 15, 1878, were 410,670 (ibid., Dividend Book No. 4,
Dividend No. 42, payable January 15, 1878, p. 67); as of Janu*y 15, 1879, the
total shares were 410.672 (ibid., Dividend No. 46, payable January 15, 1879,
p. 198); as of January 15, 1880, the total shares were 410,604 (ibid., Dividend
No. 50, payable January 15, 1880, p. 308); as of January 15, 1881, the total
shares were 410,633 (ibid., Dividend No. 54. payable January 15, 1881, p. 443).

125. See "Annual Report of the President of the Western Union Telegraph Company to
the Stockholders, Made at their Meeting, October 13. 1880"; "Annual Report of
the President of the Western Union Telegraph Company, to the Stockholders,
Made at their Meeting, October 12, 1881"; "Annual Report of the President of
the Western Union Telegraph Company to the Stockholders, Made at their Ileeting
October 11, 1882".

126. Ibid., 1876 and 1877.
127. Covered in greater detail in Chapters V and VI of this report.
128. See "Annual Report of the President of the Western Union Telegraph Company, to

the Stockholders, Made at their Meeting, October 12, 1881", p. 5.
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Jay Gould through his Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company. Western Union capit-

ulated and bought up Gould's competing company late in 1877. Thereafter, it immedi-

ately turned its attention to the telephone industry, and began expanding its tele-

phone busiless without regard to the Bell Company, which was poorly financed and

apparently not able to offer it effective competition. It was rapidly attaining a

dominating position, when Gould suddenly descended upon its telegraph business, in

another competitive onsle4ght, this time with the idea of taking complete control of f4e4rfti

the industry. The telephone constituted an additional potential weapon in Gould's Covvird

attack, which included a public attack in his controlled press, a bear raid on its

stock, the buildinE of competing lines to take away its customers, and rata slash-

ing to reduce its revenue. The Gould forces actually purchased several Bell ex-

changes before the Vanderbilt memagement felt constrained to settle its controversy

with the Bell Company, extracting therefor a written agreement perpetually to ex-

clude the telephone as a competitor to Western Union's telegraph business. The

Western Union withdrew from the telephone business, and publicly agreed that Bell

patents had priority, thus strengthening the position of that group of telephone pat-

ents which it had effectively excluded from telegraphic competition. The desperate

efforts of the Vanderbilt management were without avail, for it lost control of the

telegraph industry to Jay Gould a year after the 1879 contract with Bell.

The Bell, on the other hand, was strongly entrenched after this contract,

and controlled the telephone industry until these basic patents expired, in 1894.

The Bell officials recognised this, as indicated in the "President's Report to
129

Stockholders," dated March 29, 1880, which stated, in part:

With a thorough occupation of the principal cities and towns by our

licensees, the ownership of the broad patents covering the use of the
speaking telephone - and the control of nearly all of the inventions for
apparatus necessary to the telephone business which have yet been made, the
danger of competition with our business from new comers seems small.

129. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 8. This
draft was written on stationery carrying the embossed designation, "Congress",
and therefore was probably prepared by Senator Gardner T. Hubbard.
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The over-zealous effort of the besieged Vanderbilt management to protect

itself from competition through the telephone resulted in placing the telephone in

an impregnable position. The only organization -ith existing franchises and rights

of way for a nation-wide communications service had been excluded from possible com-

petition. Moreover, the field of telephonic patents had been scraped bare by the

two contestants, Bell and Western Union, so that when these two groups of patents

were consolidated under Bell, there remained very few claims upon which to base suc-

cessfully any subsequent attack upon Bell's patent position. With its one really

powerful competitor eliminated, with no other nation-wide system of routes and frau..

chises availeble to a competitor, and with all the important telephone patents held

under an airtisht legal arrangement with Western Union, the Bell organization, as

will appear in the next chapter, was in a position to charge non-competitive prices,

and thus finance its e4:onsion out of earnings. This last factor served to render

the Bell control of the telephone industry not only independent of competition, but

also independent of outside sources of investment capital.

The conclusion is inescapable that the Bell Company owed a large measure

of its early attainment of a monopoly control of the telephone industry to pure

chance. Had it been thrown into competition with the powerful Western Union at any

other time than the climax of a titanic struggle for financial control of the tele-.

graph industry between Vanderbilt and Gould, it undoubtedly would not have escaped

from its precarious position with such good fortune.

This independent condition lasted until the expiration of its basic pat-.

ents, in 1894, and with them, the expiration of its protection from competition untie%

the contract of November 10, 1879. The Western Union was relieved of its limitations,

and independent telephone companies were no longer excluded by the strong patent posi-

tion Bell had attained under the 1879 contract. Thereupon a new competition for con..

trol of the telephone industry arose, in which the Gould management of Western Union,

as well as other and more powerful sources of investment funds, were to be implicated.

The subsequent chapters cover competition for control of the industry after 1894.
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CHAPTER III

ECONOYIC BACKGROUND OF LATER COMPETITION FOR FINANCIAL
CONTROL OF THE TELEPHONE INDUSTRY (1894-1902)

Mth telephone competition effectively excluded by its basic patents, rein-

forced by the Western Union Contract of 1879, the Bell system was placed in the posi-

tion of a strong legal monopoly. In this status it oould freely choose the rate at

which it desired to expand the national telephone service, through its control over

the level at which it placed the monopoly price for servioe. The prioe actually set

proved to be sufficient to proiuste total earnings considerably in exoess of the re-

quirements for new capital for expansion of facilities.

Independence of Bell System from Outside Investment Capital Souroe t Prior to 1894.

As of December 31, 1894, the Amerioan Bell owners' equity, in round figures.

consisted of $18,000,000 of aooumulated surplus and $20,000,000 common stook, totaling
130

approximately $38,000,000. Of the $20,000,000 common stook, $5,000,000 represented
131

original stook (for which some
132

$500,000 in cash had been paid) and the other
133

of stook taken by the stockholders. But
134

stockholders had reoeived some $25,000,000 in dividends.

$15,000,000 represented subsequent issues

during this same period.

or $10,000.000 more than the amount paid bank into the company for the purohase of

nem stook. Thus, of the total owners' capital of $38,000,000. $18,000,000 came from

reinvested earnings, $5.000,000 was original stook representing $500,000 in cash,

and $15,000,000 represented new stook taken and paid for by staokholders during a

period in which they received $25.000,000 in dividends. In addition to this owners'

oapital of $38,000,000, there was but $2,000,000 of borrowed oapital, from a bond

130. Cf. Speoial Investigation Dooket No. 1, Report on "American Telephone and Tele-graph Company, Corporate and Financial History," Exhibit No. 1360B, Vol. IISohedule 1. Sheet 2.
131. I, p. 301.
132. II, P. 377;133. I. p. 304.

bonds which
I, pp. 338

134. Ibid., Vol. II, p. 360.

Ibid., Vol.
Ibid., Vol.
Ibid., Vol.
convertible
(Ibid., Vol.

Vol. I, pp. 18. 22 and 302.
This inoludes approximately one million issued to retire
were offered pro rata to stockholders in 1880 and 1882
and 339).
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135
issue in 1888, whioh was issued because some difficulty was experienoed under the

136
laws of Massaohusetts in increasing the authorized oapital stook.

This policy of restricting national telephone development by monopoly

prices set so high that half the new oapital requirements were obtained from rein-

vested earnings, and the other half chiefly supplied from sales of $15.000,000 of

stook to stockholders who received $25,000,000 in dividends, served to MEOW the Bell

System independent of outside oapital resouroes -- a tight monopoly highly profit-
137

able to its New England stockholders.

It is significant that during this period of monopoly control of the tele-
138

phone industry, the declared dividends averaged over 15 per oent per year, while
139

the aotual investment return was nearer 46 per cent. Regarding the industry from

a purely investment point of view, so long as the entire industry was controlled by

one source of investment oapital (the American Bell Company) the investment return

had been all that could be desired. But when patent proteotion expired, there arose

a period of oompetitive maneuvering and jockeying for advantageous position by sever-

al opposing sources of investment capital, eaoh seeking to gain a dominant position

135. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 323; vol. II, Schedule 28.
136. Ibid., Vol. I t p. 33. See also, J. warren Stehman, The Finanoial History of

the American Telephone and Telegraph Company," pp. 33, 34, 41, 42 and 59 ff.
137. President Hudson stated, in 1894, that 85 per cent of the stookholders resided

In New England. (Cr. Commeroial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 59, p. 878).
As late as 1909, Vail stated that 65, of the stook was held by New Englanders.
(Cf. Amerioan Telephone and Telegraph Company President's Private Letter Book
No. 9, letter, T. N. Vail to Wt. H. Roohs, dated December 16, 1909). The
average earnings, for the period 1878 to 1899, inolusive, on the average oash
investment mere approximately 46 per cent per year. See Special Investigation
Dooket No, 1, Report on "Amerioan Telephone and Telegraph Company, Corporate
and Financial History," Exhibit No. 1360B: Total earnings, Including cash and
stook dividends and direct additions to surplus, totaled $107,759,775. (Vol.
II, pp. 365 to 368). Average annual clash investment, 1878 to 1899. was
$10,568,986.55. (Vol. II, P. 377, and Schedule 26A). Average annual return
was thus 46.34 per cent over th,3 entire period of twenty-two years.

138. Special Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "American Telephone and riele;sria,ph
Company, Corporate and Finanoial History,' Exhibit No. 1360B, Vol. I, Table 65,
p. 3606

139. See footnote 137.
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140
in the industry. The ultimata objective of this oompetition of investment capital

may have been to secure, again, a monopoly control of the industry, so that the in-

vastment capital returns might be regulated without the destruotive effeots of oompe-

tition from opposing sources of investment ospital. In any event, the actual result

of the policies of the suooessful competitor was the re-establishment of a monopoly
141

control in the industry.

Importanoe of Strong, Investment Capital Source to Mility of Bell System to Maintain 
Position in the Industry After 1894.

Because the company, under patent protection from competition. VIA able to

limit the growth of telephone service to the ability of its stockholders to supply
142

new funds out of the profits and dividends of the company, the period in which ex-

ternal sources of capital beoame important did not begin until 1894, when the basio.
143

Bell patents expired. Rising competition forced this issue upon the company about

the turn of the century, and at that point the possibility of obtaining, or sooepting

the conditions of, a strong source of external oapital beoame one of the paramount

considerations in determining the ability of the oompany to regain the monopoly posi-

tion to which it had attained by reason of its previous patent law protection. Indeed

the rapidity with which the number of independent telephones was growing up to 1907.

suggested that some drastic action Was needed even to prevent the Bell System from
144

sinkirv, to the level of a minority influenoe in the industry.

•

140. Developed at length in Chapters IV, V and VI of this report.
141. See Chapters VI and VII of this report.
142. See preceding section, entitled 'Independence of Bell System from Outside Invest-

ment Capital Source, Prior to 1894.°
143. The two basic Bell patents (Nos. 174,465 and 186.787) were granted, respectively,

on March 7, 1876 and January 30, 1877, thus expiring March 7. 1893 and January 30,
1894. (Cf. Special Investigation Docket No. 1. Report on "Patent Struoture of the
Bell System, Its History and Policies and Practices Relative Thereto," Exhibit No.
1989, pp. 1 and 3).

144. The rate at whioh Independent telephone companies were out-distancing the Bell is
indicated in the increase in number of telephones of Bell and Non-Bell companies:
From 1902 to 1907, Bell telephones inoreased 138%, while Non-Bell telephones in-
creased 183%. By 1907, the field was almost evenly divided, 51% Bell and 49% Non-
Bell. with Non-Bell increasing 34% more rapidly than Bell. (Cf. U. S. Department
of Commerce and Labor, Bureau of the Census; Speoial Reports; Telephones: 1907, pp.19 to 23, especially Table 8 and the tabular statement on p. 23).
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Theodore N. Vail, who beoame president of the Amerioan Company at the time

of its reorganization in 1907, recognized this import aloe of a large investment capi-

tal source in the Company's struP.1.10 to maintain or to reacquire its monopoly posi-

tion, and, in a letter to William Ilurray Crane. a member of the Company's Exeoutive

145
Committee, stated his views, in part, as follows:

The worst of the opposition has oome from the laok of faoilities af-
forded by our companies, -- that is, either no service, or poor service.
Per this, circumstances beyond control are to a great extent responsible,
as it was in the early days, very difficult to provide money.

To meet these increasing demands, increasing amounts of money will
be needed each year. A low estimate for the next five years would be
$200,000,000 - every probability points to a larger sum.

These demands neoessitate a broad finanoial policy covering a period
of no less than five years.

* * * * * *5*. 

The Company, having a tendency toward and desire for a monopoly,
should be abundantly prepared to assume the obligations, and discharge
the responsibilities of its position.

* 5* *5* • *

Doubtless, all this would temporarily strengthen the opposition but
the disadvantage would be more than offset by the future advantages de-
rived from even an indirect oontrol of all opposition, or at the least, by
the absolute block to any extensive concerted motion on the part of the op-
position.

The magnitude of this proposal, coming from one who VIA not then even
146

a Director of the Company, may be seen by oamparing the total outstanding capital

147
stook of the Company at that time (less than $73,000,000) with the suggested cap-

ital requirements for the next five years (from $200,000,000 up).

145. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 153481
letter T. N. Vail to William Murray Crane, the date was indioated, in longhand,
as being "about the time Er. Fish was made President." (Fish was elected Pres-
ident as of July 1, 1901).

146. Vail had been connected with the Company early in its oareer, but had left be-
cause, among other reasons stated in his resignation, "My present position in
the Company is not such as I had hoped to attain and is also in some ways em-
barrassing and unpleasant." Vail had remained for a considerable time in the
position of general manager, the same title he had when he joined the company
originally. (See footnote 306.)

147. Cf. Special Investigation Docket No. 1. Report on "American Telephor -! and Tele-
graph Company, Corporate and Financial History," Exhibit No. 1360B, Vol. II,
Schedule 27A.
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Vail later beoame President of the Company, when a group of investment bankers ad-
148

vanced $150,000,000 for its operations.

President Fish indioated an appreciation of the difficulty of finanoing the

oompetition being forced upon the Company by the rapidly expanding Independents, in a
149

letter to a stockholder, stating, in part:

I am very glad to hear from you and wish that I might have the oppor-
tunity of talking with you as to the matters to which you refer. You will
appreciate that it is quite impossible for me to write as freely as I
might talk. What I shall say in this letter I shall of oourse expect you to
treat as confidential.

* * • a.. a..
A more important consideration is the real position of the Company and

its prospects. As to this I oan only say that while I had oonfidenoe in its
future when I first osme into the business two years ago last summer, I have
more oonfidenoe today. We have had, and are going to have, as you seY,severe competition. I believe that our ability to meet that oompetition andto prosper in the face of it is far clearer today than was the case two yearsago.

When the competition WSA new - that is to say, during the years just
prior to 1900 - it undoubtedly affected our position disadvantageously; par-
tioularly as we were not used to competition and had not learned how to deal
with it.

* * *

It is hard even for me to appreciate the enormous demand for telephones
throughout the United States. Our effort to meet this demand will require
continued investment of substantial sums of money on which we should get a
proper return. It seems to me that there is no occasion for anxiety as to
the future of the Company, unless the time comes when we fail to do our duty
for the community in the way of giving good service and supplying the tele-
phonic needs of those who wish to become our patrons. If we are able, as Ithink we shall be, to meet the public demands in these respects, I have every
confidence in the stability and success of our business.

No one can foresee what will be the earnings of any corporation doing alarge business. I do not think that it would be wise to speculate on this
subject. There is no °co:lesion yet, in view of our earnings, for us to con-template the reductions of dividends. At the time the praotioe of paying
dividends at the rate of seven and one half per cent was adopted,* it was theview of some that the rate should be established at six per cent, and all the
arguments that might have induced the Directors to start on a six per centbasis exist to day in full force. It may be that at some time in the

148. Covered 1n detail in Chapter VI of this report.
149. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No. III,letter F. P. Fish to Sebastian B. Schlesinger, dated December 18, 1903.
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future the Directors will revise their views tiS to what the dividend should
be, irrespective of the question of earnings, although the matter has never
been disoussed and is not likely to be discussed at any particular time as
far as I oan foresee. There seems to be no prospect that the earnings of the
Company will, anywhere in the immediate future, so fall off as to force a re-
duction of the dividend. On this point, of course, the Directors cannot be
expeoted to commit themselves in the slightest degree, for it is their duty
to determine eaoh quarter what dividend to pay.

*When Bell stook was split two for one in 1900, the divi-
dend rate also was split from 15% to 7%, Thus the 71%
dividend after 1900 WAS, in faot, a continuance of the
15% dividend on all shares held before the split in 1900,
and the present 9% rate is a oontinuanoe of 18% dividend
on all capital invested in the company prior to 1900.

It is apparent that the Company, as well as those identified with the banking group

which eventually brought to the Bell System a strong souree of new investment capital,

clearly recognized the necessity of a new and muoh stronger source of investment funds,

if the Bell System were to regain its previous monopoly position in the industry, and

avoid a reduction in the previous high level of earnings.

Sinoe a new and stronger souroe of investment capital WAS essential at this

critical stage of Bell's development, the alternative capital sources then available

will be described in the following sections. The tendenoy of these sources to oompete

for exclusive possession of the field of investment has been pointed out in Chapter I.

Chapters IV, V and VI will reoount their actual oompetition for control of the telephone
Industry.

The Stillman-Rookefeller Group of Investment Capitalists.

One of the two most important groups of investment capitalists, in 1895, was

that oongregated around the Standard Oil Company and the National City Bank of New
150

York. This group gyrated about the late John D. Rockefeller, who had derived his
151

Investment oapital originally from the American petroleum reeouroes. His close

150. Cf. Moody, op. cit., Vol. 36, p. 564 ff. See also, referenoes cited in footnote
153.

151. For a contemporary history of-that enterprise, see Ida Tarbell, "The History ofthe Standard Oil Company." Volumes I and II. For a more reoent history, see JohnT. Flynn, "God's Gold."
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assooiates, besides his brother, William Rookefeller, included many identified

with the oil industry, as well as outstanding individuals in the industries into which

Standard Oil profits later came to be invested.

James Stillman df the National City Bank of New York Was the Rockefeller
153

associate in the financial oommunity. In municipal utilities were the so-oalled

134Whitney-Elkins-Widener allianoes, which will be oonsidered more in detail later.

The railroads and the telegraph industry are of more immediate relevanoe to the tele-

phone industry, sines railroad history has been more accurately documented, and its

episodes afford the beat available indication of the groupings and allianoes of that

period. For this reason, more than passing mention will be made of Edward H. Harriman,

the Stillman-Rookefeller associate most directly conoerned with railroads. The impor-

tame of the telegraph industry is evident, and is the reason for following the activi-

ties and allianoes of the Goulds to the exclusion of others of the Stillman-Rookefeller

group who were of equal or greater oontemporary importance, but not so directly rele-

vant to a study of the telephone industry.

George J. Gould WIA the son of Jay Gould, who seized oontrol of the Western
155Union Telegraph Company from William H. Vanderbilt, in 1879. Jay Gould died in

1561892 and the management of his large interests fell largely to his son, George.

Palming the events treated in this report, George J. Gould's management of the Gould
157

estate was attacked by the other heirs, in 1917 and thereafter, the Gould proper-

ties ceased to be of importance as a single unit.

Edward H. Harriman oame into power in railroad management, first in the

152. Notably Henry H. Rogers, Oliver H. Payne, Henry M. Flagler, John Huntington andSamuel Andrews. Cf. Flynn. 9p. cit., p. 344 ff. See also, Moody, op. cit., Vol.36, pp. 567 and 576.
153. Cf. Flynn, op. cit., pp. 290 ff. and 344 ff. See also, Moody, op. oit., Vol. 36,p. 564 ff. and Vol. 37, p. 77 ff.. and Tarbell, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 268.154. See Moody, op. cit., (abridged edition of 1919; see footnote 11), pp. 68 and 69.See also, Chapter IV of this report, especially pp.
155. See Chapter II of this report.
156. Cf. New York Times, May 17, 1923, p. 6, column 1.157. Ibid., column 2.
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Illinois Central, and eventually (in 1901) became the dominant figure in the railroads
158

of the Southwest, including the Southern Paoifio and the Union Paoifio. It is in

this area that outstanding evidences of the alliances of that era were indioated.

Harriman, backed by Jaoob Sohiff of Kuhn, Loeb and Company, had acquired control of

the Union Pacific Railroad (in the Southwest), and came into oonfliot with James J.

Hill of the Great Northern and Northern Paoifio (in the Northwest) when they each

tried to obtain control of the ChioAo. Burlington and 4uinoy road, lying between the
159

Union Pacific and the Northern Pacific.

The Union Paoifio had been financed by Harriman and Kuhn, Loeb & CoimpanY,

through the National City Bank, which since 1891-had been known as the Standard 01]
160

bank. The Standard Oil's fixed policy of accumulating large clash reserves had

made

tion

time

it independent of outside sources of capital, and eventually resulted in aoquisi-
161

of interests in railroads and banks, including the National City Bank. At the

of reorgaaization of the Union Paoifio by Harriman and Sohiff, the Standard Oil
162

group had received several memberships on the new board of directors.

Falling to obtain the desired status in the Chicago,. Burlington and Quincy

road, whioh was controlled by Hill's Northern Pacific Railroad. Harriman boldly at-

tempted to gain control of the Northern Paoifio Railroad itself by the purchase of a
163

majority of its $150,000,000 preferred and oommon si-Dok in the open market. In the

ensuing contest, oharaoterized by an order cabled by J. P. Morgan from Europe to buy

150,000 shares at the market price, the market MIA swept clean of Northern Paoifio

stook, and those who nad sold "short" began unloading huge blocks of other stooks in
164

order to buy the rapidly advancing Northern Pacific stook. The result MIA the

"Northern Paoifio Panic" of May 9, 1901, described by the Commeroial and Financial

1513. For a detailed and well annotated biography of Harriman.
"E. H. Harriman; A Biography," Volumes I and II.

159. See footnote 22.
160. Corey, op. cit., p. 205.
161_ Idem. Sea also. Hobson, op.
162. Corey, op. oit., p. 205.
163. Ibid., p. 297 ff. See also.
164. Idem. See also, Hovey, op.

cit., p. 259 ff.

see George Keenan,

referenoes cited in footnote 22.
cit.. p. 248 ff.
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Chroniole, in part, as follows:

The (viler parties to the contest were the Harriman Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
syndicate acting on behalf of the Union Paoifio interests on the one hand
and J. J. Hill and J. P. Morgan & Co. representing the present management
of the Northern Pacific on the other. The market was swept bare of float-
ing stook, and the efforts to cover by speculators who had sold short, re-
sulted in sending the price of the oommon shares up to 1000, the tension
being relieved only by the agreament on the part of the leading houses not
to insist on the usual deliveries of stook and to settle eaoh with its own
'shorts' on the basis of $150 per sharc in cash. Both parties olaim to
hold oontrol of the property. The outoome of the contest will therefore
not be known until it is ascertained how much of the stook bought by eaoh willbe delivered.

The outcome vas a 'compromise' agreom!nt by which control of the Northern Pacific
166

malned with Liorgan and Hill,
167

Harriman.

but with management representation accorded to

re-

The important aspect of this contest is its indication of the alignment of

strong sources of investment capital during the period in which competition also devel-

oped for control of the telephone industry. During the period before the issue was so

sharply dram, in 1901, between the two opposing groups, the identities of members of

the Stillman-Rockefeller alliance were clearly revealed. The preliminary oonferenoes,

held in the Kuhn Loeb offices, to determine the method of taking control of the Chi-

oago, Burlington and Quincy road from the Baker-Morgan group, were attended by Edward
168H. Harriman, Jacob Schiff, James Stillman and George J. Gould. Sohiff's biographer.

who had access to the private correspondence of the Kuhn Loeb firm and of Jacob Sohiff,

made particular note of the service that Stillman's National City Bank had rendered
169

during this oonfliot, when large sums, totaling some $79,000.000, were required for
170open market Purchases of the Northern Paoiflo stook.

A rift occurred subsequently in the relations of Gould and Harriman. whioh

165. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. -721P P. 936.166. Ibid., Vol. 73, p. 104. See also Hovey, op. cit., p. 248 ff.167. Keenan, op. cat., Vol. I. pp. 329 and 330.168. Cf. Adler, op. cit., Vol. I. p. 99. See also, Keenan, op. cit., Vol. 1, p. 290.169. Adler. op. oit., Vol. I. p. 180.
170. Keenan, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 305.
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served to alienate Gould from the same degree of alliance with the group, over the

period 1901 to 1909. Because of Gould's close connection with the telegraph and tale-

phone field, this quasi-bre:kit Nith his strong allies beoame significant, as will la-
171

ter appear. In 1900, the Goulds represented the chief interests of the Denver and
172

Rio Grande Railroad, which was located in the Southwest, along with Harriman's

Union Paoifio. The success and growing power of the latter gave inoreasing ooncern to

the Goulds, and a competitive fight resulted, in which Kuhn, Loeb and Company attempted

to restore peaoe. Jacob Sohiff, of the latter firm, wrote George J. Gould on Febru-
173

sty 26, 1902, offering his influence, as stated in that letter:

....to bring about the harmonious relations between the Union Pepin()
and the Rio Grande systems which, for the mutual interests of both, appear
so essential.

At about the same time (1901), dissension arose also between Gould and Sohiff, in other

directions, particularly in connection with Gould's Western Maryland road, resulting
174

In a sharp oonfliot and a severance of relations between the two. The younger Gould

apparently was fully as aggressive as his father, Jay Gould, but not so successful.

His ambitious plans for a transcontinental railroad clashed with Harriman's even more
175

grandiose plans of a trans-Amerioan and trans-Siberian rail system. Gould's

troubles accumulated rapidly after the panic of 1907, and during 1908 he had begun to

lose hope of establishing a nation-wide system, as was indicated by Jaoob Schiff in a
176

letter to his friend Cassel. the London banker, in whioh he stated, in part:

Gould's ambitious plans of a direct line to the Atlantio Ocean have
now come to an end, because the Wheeling & Lake Erie, whose control he now
surrenders, was the integral connecting link between the Western 114.,71and -
his eastern line - and the Wabash.

171. See Chapter VI of this report.
172. Cf. Adler, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 71.
173. Idem.
174. Ibid., p. 124.
175. Keenan, op. cit., Vol. II, Chapter 18, pp. 1 to 29.
176. Adler, op. cit., uol. I, p. 125.
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By July 10, 1909, Gould's affairs had reached a crisis, and his Missouri

Pacific Was on the verge of bankruptcy. This situation was set forth by Sohiff in a
177

letter to Otto Kahn, on that date, in which he said, in part:

I have little doubt that the Missouri Pacific, if properly managed,
can even now be made a lucrative property. If, however, the mismanagement
and the inefficiency which characterize all Gould properties continue, the
question will only be: How long will the new bonds last before the company
goes bankrupt?....

Ast wc must insist upon, before we lend our name to the Bonds, is
that a standing committee of experts be appointed, with the approval of the
trustee, and that without the approval of this committee, no expenditures
shall be made from the prooeeds of these new Bonds. Suoh a committee might
consist of the general manager of the Missouri Pacific oompany, of Loree.
and Cornelius Vanderbilt; but in any case the majority of its members would
have to be people whom we, or rather the trustee, would Approve. Another
matter that must be settled is the assurance of the control of the Denver &
Rio Grande Road....

I oon Wirdly believe that Gould will close his eyes to the situation
which I have set forth above, or refuse to follow our wishes. But if we
cannot get him to do so, there is nothing for us to do, in my opinion, ex-
oept to withdraw, and to let anyone else who is willing to do so be sponsor
for the new financing. On that point my mind is fully made up, and no con-
siderations of profit or momentary success of the bond issue ought to may
us from this position.

178
Gould capitulated that summer, and the funds were supplied to the road that fall.

At the same time that Gould came to terms with his former allies (in 1909), he ar-

ranged to sell his control of Western Union to the Ball System, then being financed

by the Baker-Morgan group which, by that time, had moved into a °loser relation to

the Stillman-Rookefeller group, following the public furor against large industrial

combinations. This coinoidenoe of Gould's fall, and immediate major ohanges in the

telephone-telegraph merger plans of the Bell, will be treated more at length later.

The Baker-Morgan Group_ of Investment Capitalists.

In addition to the Stillman-Rookefeller group there was only one other group

of approximately equivalent financial power and competitive strength - the so-called

'Baker-?organ" group.

177. Ibid., pp. 126 and 127.
178. Ibid., p. 127.
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OriKin of the Group. About the time the powerful investment banking house
179

of Jay Cooke went bankrupt (1873) the new firm of Drexel Morgan and Company oame

into prominence in the underwriting of the United States Government's Civil Wax refund-
180

ing issues. J. P. Morgan, later the senior partner of J. P. Morgan and Company of
181

New York, was the son of Junius Morgan, London banker and assooiate of the English
182

firm, Baring Brothers. Close association of the Morgan firm with English investors
183

in the refunding of the Civil nir Issues continued in the following two decades, in
184

the Morgan firm's interest in American railroad finances, in which there were heavy
185

bond holdings by English investors. The experience of the Morgan firm, in attempt-

ing the refinancing and reorganization of American railroads to relieve investment oap-

ital returns from the destructive effects of intense competition, is pointed out by

some historians as the basis for the Morgan firm's later activities in combining rail-

roads, industrials and banks into the huge mergers typified by the United States Steel

Corporation, Southern Railways, International Harvester Company and the Northern S.
186

ourities Company.

In any event, it is apparent that the majority of the railroads, though

finanoed by bondholders, had been managed largely by those not having a major invest-
187

ment in the road's underlying securities. Severe competition resulted, in many in-

stances in the building of directly parallel roads as a recognized method of oompeti-
188

tion, with a consequent loss of return to investors and the destruotion of portions
189

of the principal of the capital invested in the roads.

179. Cf. Henrietta M. Larson. "Jay Cooke; Private Banker," p. 404 ff.
180. Ibid., p. 217.
181. Idem.
182. Ibid., p. 394.
183. Ibid., p. 394 ff.
184. Hovey, op. cit., pp. 96, 118, 204 and 224 ff. See also, Corey, op. oit., p. 247.
185. See reforenoes cited in footnote Nos. 11, 21 and 191.
186. Corey, op. cit., pp. 246, 262 ff. and 235; also. Hovey, op. cit., pp. 125 ff..

194 ff. and 224 ff.
187. Idem. See also, Moody, op. cit., Vol. 36. pp. 6. 14 and 22.
188. Cf. Adams, op. cit.. p. 2.
189. See footnote Nos. 14, 15 and 16.
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Th' efforts of the !.'organ firm were directed largely towards a reduotion in
190

the competition which threatened the safety of the railroad bondholders' oapital,

of .hich English investors held large blooks. Inability to seoure permanence in the

financial rehabilitation following reorganizations of bankrupt roads was followed by

the application of various methods of controlling the railroad managements after their
192

reorganization had been effected. By 1902, this process of railroad reorganization

and combination had proceeded so far that in large sections of the country the rail-

road lines had developed a so-called "oommunity of interest," through the influence
193upon managements of common fisoal agents, or investment bankers.

This trend in railroad combination, and elimination of destructive iooal com-

petition, did not occur without major conflicts between the several roads having appos-

ing sources of investment capital. In the early period, the clashes were more local in
194

scope, sometimes characterized by recourse to physical combat, or numerous injuno

tion suits, as in the case of Jay Gould's attempt to obtain the Albany and Susquellunna
195

railroad as a link for his Erie to reach New England. In this instance Morgan ar-

ranged for the Albany road to be leased to the Hudson River railroad (of which his

cousin, E. D. Morgan, was the dominating figure) before Gould could oiroumvent his plan
196

with an injunction suit.

The possible influenoe of investment capital sources upon oompetition was in-

dicated by the "1838 meeting" of investment bankers and railroad presidents at J. P.

Morgan's invitation. when Morgan agreed to help stop the financing of parallel or ex-

tension lines if the railroads would agree to stop rate wars and submit to an Executive
197

Committee on which the bankers would be represented. This early attempt to avoid

190. Corey, op. cit., p„). 157 ff. and 235.
191. Cf. Hovey, op. oit., p. 204. See also, Moody, op. oit., Vol. 36. pp. 6, 14 und22.
192. Corey, op. oit., p. 157.
193. Cf. Moody, op. oit., Vol. 36, p. 334 ff., especially p. 347.194. Cf. Moody, op. oit., Vol. 36, p. 3 ff., especially p. 14.195. Cr. Hovey, op. olt., PP. 40 and 55 ff.
196. Idem.
197. Hovey, op. oit., p. 138 ff. See also. footnote 17.
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railroad competition destructive to the invested .capital apparently was not made fully

198
effective. The process of reorganization, refinancing and assumption of management

control continued, and was greatly accelerated by the panic of 1893, when a third of
199

the country's railroads became bankrupt and were subsequently reorganized.

By the turn of the century, the Morgan firm was moredited either with a con-

trol or a dominating influenoe in the mangement of the railroads of the South, the

Northwest (with James J. Hill) and of the North, through association with Vanderbilt
200

of the New York Central and Cassatt of the Pennsylvania. This established a work-

able community of interests in the Eastern half of the oountry, and also the Northwest,

but did not account for the Southwest, in which Harriman had beoome the dominant figure.
201

As indicated in the preoeding seotion, Morgan's clash with the Harriman group in

the Southwest occurred in 1901, about the same time that Gould was breaking away from

Harriman's group.

During the period 1902 to 1909, when the two major groups began to operate

more in harmony with each other (starting with the Northern Seourities Company oompro-

202
mise of the Northern Pacific clash, and accelerated by the publics exposure of life

203
insurance scandals, in 1905, by Charles E. Hughes), Gould Was more or less isolated,

204
until his practical elimination as a major influence oame, in the summer of 1909.

The aotivities of the Baker-Morgan group naturally were extensive, and for

the purpose of the present report attention must be concentrated to that part of their

activities relevant to the telephone and telegraph industries, and those individuals

198. Ibid., p. 143.
199. Moody, op. cit., Vol. 37, P. 79.
200. Cf. Ibid., Vol. 36, P. 134 ff. and Vol. 37, pp. 1.34 ff. and 418 ff.
201. Ibid., Vol. 36, p. 80 ff. and Vol. 37, P. 73 ff. See also, Corey, op. oit., p.

204 ff.
202. See footnote 22.
203. Cf. Assembly Document No. 41 of the State of New York; Report of the Joint Com-

mittee of the Senate and Assembly of the State of New York appointed to investi-
gate the affairs of Life Insurance Companies; Transmitted to the Legislature
February 22, 1906. See also, Keenan, op. cit., Vol. I, PP. 405 to 419.

204. Described more in detail in the preceding section, p. 38.
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direotly concerned. Among the latter were two who loomed large in the subsequent his-

tory of tho telephone industry -- T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., and John I. Waterbury.

The former was President of the Old Colony Trust Company of Boston; the latter was

President of the Manhattan Trust Company of New York. A brief description of these two

institutions will be given before summarizing the alignment of these groups which were

concerned in the competition for control of the telephone field.

The Old Colony Trust Company of Boston. At this time (1902) the Old Colony

Trust Company was a comparatively new organization, having been formed twelve years be-

fore by T. Jefferson Coolidge and T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr. The autobiography of the
205

elder Coolidge referred to its formation, and affiliations, in these terms:

His son. bearing his name, also recognized a possible need in the East
of another banking institution on the trust prinoiple, and cooperated with
his father in establiehini; the Old Colony Trust Company, soon to beoome one
of the most influential trust corporation in Massachusetts, with close affil-
iations with certain of the great organizations of New York.

The identities of the "close affiliations with certain of the great organiza-

tions of New York" are indicated by the Old Colony's New York banking oorrespondents.
206

In July, 1902, they were the Chase National Bank and the National Bank of Commerce.
207

Of the seven Directors on the board of the former. George F. Baker, John I.
208

Waterbury, James J. Hill (Morgan assooiate in the Northern Pacific), and Grant B.
209 210

Sohley (George F. Baker's brother-in-law), oonstituted a majority. Of the latter

205. T. Jefferson Coolidge, 'The Autobiography of T. Jefferson Coolidge," p. 276.(Citation from the autobiography's 'Postscript").
206. The Chase National Bank was formed in 1877 by John 0. Thomson, who had organizedthe First National Bank (of New York) in 1863, with George F. Baker as Cashier.Baker beoume First National's President when Thomson organized and became Presi-dent of the Chase National. (Cr. Larson, op. cit., PP. 419 to 420). The FirstNational controlled Chase through holding a majority of its stook -- 28,632 outof 50,000 shares. (Cf. Pujo, op. cit., testimony of Francis L. Hine, of the FirstNational Bank, "Report," p. 68.
207. The Rand-MoNally Bankers' Directory and List of Attorneys, July, 1902, edition.53d Edition Published, p. 212. (Also lists directors. including Nathaniel Thayer)208. Cf. Hove'-, op. oit., p. 246 ff; Corey, op. cit., p. 295 ff. See also, footnote42.
209. Pujo, "Testimony," op. cit., p. 68.
210. The Rand-MoNally Bankers' Directory and List of Attorneys, July, 1902, edition,53d Edition Published, p. 711.
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correspondent, J. P. Morgan was Vice President and Director, along with Charles Lanier
211

and F. P. Oloott. Lanier had been one of three trustees (along with George F. Baker

and J. P. Morgan) controlling all the voting stook of the Southern Railway Company,
212

which the Morgan firm had re-organised. Oloott had been, along with J. P. Morgan

and one other (selected by Oloott and Morgan), the trustees of the voting stook of the
213

Reading road, another road re-organized by the Morgan firm.

The Old Colony Trust Company, therefore, is identified as affiliated with the

Baker-Morgan group.

The Manhattan Trust Company of New York. This bank, located at 20 Wall Street,

New York, indicated its principal correspondents, in 1902, to be the Old Colony Trust

214
Company of Boston and the Illinois Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago. Its President

WAA John I. Waterbury, previously shown to be co-direotor, with George F. Baker, of the
215

Chase National Bank. Its Directors included George F. Baker, Grant B. Sohley and
216 217

James J. Hill. Schley has been indicated as the brother-in-law of Baker, and Hill

was the chief ally of Morgan in their clash with the Stillman-Rookefeller group for con-

trol of the Northern Pacific Railroad, climaxed by the "Northern Pacific Panic" of May
218

9, 1901. Subsequent to the events in which the Manhattan Trust was concerned in corn-

petition for control of the telephone industry, the bank WAA merged with the Bankers
219

Trust Company, in oonformity with objectives set up in 1903. Conoerning the

211. Ibid., pp. 335 and 714. Corey says "J. P. Morgan and Company acquired direct
oontrol of the National Bank of Commerce in New York City, of which Morgan himself
was vice-president and director.' Corey, op. oit., pp. 255 and 256.

212. Commeroial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 59, p. 836.
213. Cf. "Bradstreet's: A Journal of Trade, Finanoe and Public Economy,' Vol. 23, PP.

437 and 805; "Poor's Manual of the Railroads of the United States; Twenty Ninth
Annual Number, 1896," pp. 805 and 806; Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 63,
P. 560.

214. The Rand-McNally Bankers' Directory and List of Attorneys, July, 1902, edition. 53d
Edition Published, p. 338.

215. See footnotes 206 and 210.
216. The Rand-McNally Bankers' Directory and List of Attorneys, July. 1902, edition, 53d

Edition Published, p. 713.
217. See footnote 209.
218. See footnote 22.
219. Pujo, op. cit., "Report," pp. 57 to 59.
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oonneotion cf the latter Company with the firm of J. P. Morgan and Company. the Pujo

Congressional Committee, charged with investigation of the "Concentration of Control
220

of Money and Credit", reported. in part:

J.P.Morgan & Co.

Affiliations with Bankers Trust Co. - The Bankers Trust Co. was organized
in 1903. As part of the plan of organization the entire ()vital stook, ex-
cept qualifying shares held by directors, WAS vested for five years by an
agreement dated March 18th. 1903, in three trustees, George W. Perkins,
then a member of !!,,rgan and Co., Henry P. Davidson, then Vice President of
the First National Bank of New York and sinoe January 1, 1909, a member of
Morgan and Co.. and Daniel G. Reid then Vice President of the Liberty Na-
tional Bank and a director in the United States Steel Corporation and of
other affiliated corporations, who were authorized to vote the seine for all
corporate purposes and especially for the election of directors and in favor
of the (Inquisition of other trust oompanies....On March 18th, 1908, the a-
greement wan renewed for a further period of five years. Before the expira-
tion of that extension a new agreement was made. dated March 9, 1912, sub-
stituting George B. Case, of counsel for the Company, as voting trustee in
Place of George ':. Perkins. who had retired from the firm of Morgan and Com-
pany. Apparently Mr. Case was proposed by Mr. Davison, whose personal coun-
sel he is.

* • *5* * • *
Through the above-mentioned voting trust Morgan and Co. have the selection
of the entire board of directors of the Bankers Trust Co. The firm and the
individual members awn $946.400 par value of its stook, and Mr. Davison,
Thomas Lwnont, and William H. Porter, members of the firm are direotors
of the trust company.

* * *

In March, 1912, it absorbed the Manhattan Trust Co.

Summar of Grot_IL.zLjnELfLwest, Capitalists 18 -1 02

No grouping of investment oapitalists can be given accurately in more than

general terms, for there are continuous oross-ourrents of purposes and interests even

within groups which may be fairly homogeneous and closely related when compared with

other general groups. Furthermore, the time is an important element, since sudden

schisms or new alliances may occur which cause important ohanges in previously exist-

ing alliances or competitions. Lastly, general groupings of investment capitalists

may be accurate for most activities of the respective groups but not accurate for spe-

cific enterprises in whioh peculiar conditions may cause individuals from normally

220. Idam.
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opposed groups to find themselves with common purposes which demand a degree of

cautious motion in common.

However, for the period of importance in this study, 1894 to 1902, there

were two groups of suffioient distinction to warrant acceptance of the group defini-

tions generally indicated by contemporary and later historians. The events in the

history of competition for financial control in the telephone industry tend strongly

to verify the groupings suggested by students of events outside the telephone in-

dustry.

The two most distinct groups of investment oapitalists, during the period

1894 to 1902, were the Baker-Morgan group and the Stillman-Rookefaller group, oon-

stituting what have been termed as the representatives, respectively, of English and
221

Amerioan sources of investment capital. George F. Baker, J. Pierpont Morgan,

T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., and John I. Waterbury were identified with the Baker-

Morgan group. The Stillman-Rookefeller group included Edward H. Harriman, John D.

and William Rockefeller, James Stillman, P. A. B. Widener and William C. Whitney.

A third group, sometimes termed the representatives of German sources of investment

capital, was not so cohesive as a group, and exhibited more varied tendencies in

their alliances.

The leading house WRS Kuhn Loeb and Company, of whioh Jacob Sohiff was the
222

dominant figure. Sohiff, with Harriman and Stillman, had taken up the reorgani-

zation of the Union Pacific, Railroad after Morgan had refused to attempt it, and tho

eventual result WAA Schiff's alignment with the Stillman-Rockefeller group in the

1901 Northern Securities fight. Apparently Sohiff desired to remain on friendly

221. Cf. Moody, op. cit., Vol. 37, pp. 80 ff. and 87 If.
222. "In the year 1885, Solomon Loeb, the surviving member of the original partnership,virtually retired. leaving Schiff, at thirty-eight the undisputed head of thefirm" (Adler, op. oit., Vol. It P. 14).
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terms with the Baker-Morgan group, for he was a oonsiderable factor in the eventual

oompromise of the Northern Securities episode between the two major groups, and was
223

later associated rather more olosely with the Baker-Morgan group.

Another of this third group Was Speyer and Company, a very old and strong
224

firm which was relatively independent in its activities. The relative position

of the Speyer firm, as aell as Kuhn Loeb, to the Stillman-Rockefeller (National City

Bank) and the Baker-Morgan (First National Bank) groups was indicated by Sohiff in

his testimony before the Pujo Committee, in 1912. This was after the Northern Seour-

ities episode, when Kuhn Loeb had come into closer relationship with the Baker-Morgan
225

group. Sohiff's testimony, in part, WILB as foltows:

By request, the stenographer repeated the question as follows:

Can you, within your wide range of experienoe, name any OKS8 in which
one of the big banking houses has made an issue of securities of a company
that WAS known to be distinctly affiliated with any of the other banking
houses, exoept with the assent of the last-named house?

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Sohiff.
Untermyer.
Sohiff.

Mr. Untermyer.

Mr. Sohiff.

Mr. Untermyer.
Mr. Sohiff.
Mr. Untermyer.
Mr. Sohiff.
Mr. Untermyer.

Mr. Schiff.
Mr. Untermyer.

Mr. Sohiff.

Yes; I can.
What instance?
Speyer & Co. have often made an issue of securities which
oame within our range, and we have made issues of securi-
ties which cams into their range. More frequently --
They have invaded your field more frequently than you have
invaded theirs?
Not very frequently, but it has been done. There is a
sort of rivalry.
Between you and Speyer & Co.?
Between us and Speyer, and certain other houses.
What other houses?
White, Weld & Co.
White, Weld & Co. are what you would oall jobbers, are
they not?
When the amount is not very large, they become wholesalers.
But they are ordinarily jobbers who buy and deal with Mor-
gan and with yourself, who buy bonds from you?
Not with ourselves. I think that has only been done in one
ease.

223. For an account of Sohiff's unwillingness to continue buying Northern Pacific)
Railroad stook, during the 1901 struggle, see Keenan, op. cit., Vol. I. See
also footnote 22, and Moody, op. cit., Vol. 36, Pp. 21. 339 and 340.

224. Idem. See also Pujo Committee testimony, cited in the next footnote. See
also Moody, op. oit.. Vol. 37. p. 80.

225. Pujo, op. oit., "Testimony", pp. 1668.
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Mr. Untermyer. But with Morgan's they handle a large part of the bonds put
out by Morgan & Co.?

Mr. Schiff. That I do not know. You must ask J. P. Morgan & Co.
Mr. Untermyer. Do you not know anything about that?
Mr. Sohiff. No, sir; I know nothing about it.
Mr. Untermyer. Have you any instanoes in mind in which, in the last five

years, you have invaded the field of ,!_essrs. Morgan & Co..
or they havz, invaded yours?

Mr. Sehiff. I have not.
Mr. Untermyer. Or have you in mind any instanee in which you have invaded

the field of the National City Bank or the First National
Bank or in whieh they have invaded yours?

Mr. Sehiff. As to the First National Bank, I know we have not. As to
the National City Bank, I can not say for certain. I think
they would do business to a eertain extent even where we
are considered the agents, and we would do certain business
where they are considered the agents; not to a large extent.

As later events will indicate, the Speyer firm was associated with Lee Higginson and

Company of Boston, and distinctly opposed by Morgan.

George J. Gould, son of Jay Gould, was identified with the Stillmen-Rooke-

feller group until about 1901. At that tine, differences arose between Gould and Harri-

man that resulted in Gould's virtual abandonment of olose cooperation with Ais group,

while engaged in a more or less independent attempt to establish a eoast-to-ooast rail

system. The panic of 1907 ruined Gould's plan, practically eliminating him as a strong

independent operator, and by late 1909 he appears to have again subordinated himself to

the wishes of his former group, which by that time was less easily distinguished from

its formerly opposed Baker-Morgan group. By 1913 most of the decisive characteristics

of the opposed groups had been mellowed by their oommon efforts to defend themselves

against the politica/ furor ushered in by Theodore Roosevelt in 1901, so that the

sources of investment oapital, as actively eompetitive "groups," had largely dissolved

into a more or less homogeneous single group.

Status of Electrical Communications Couanies (1894-1902).

In the field of telephone communications in 1894, were the Amerioan Bell Com-

pany and its licensees, representing the established business, largely finanoed in New

England. The emerging independent companies, mostly financed looally, were, until a-

bout 1897, largely independent of each other, and interested in oompetition with the
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226Bell System only in their individual territories. Also oonoerned in the field
of electrical oommunioations were the two outstanding telegraph companies. The
Western Union, first in the field, was the larger in extent of land line telegraph,
but secondary to its competitor, the Commercial Cable Company in its trans-Atlantic227
cable facilities. Both the Commercial Cable Company and the Postal Telegraph-
Cable Company, oonstituting what may be termed the "Postal System," were controlled

228by their founder. John W. Mao kay.

Thus, there were in existenoe, at the opening of the skirmish, two well-
integrated telegraph companies (Western Union and the Postal), one well-integrated
telephone oompany (Bell), and numerous rapidly growing independent telephone oompan-
ies. Some conception of the financial backing identified with each of these four
elements is neoessary to an understanding of their activities and movements during
the ensuing period, for the competition between groups representing units of affili-
ated investment capital was largely evidenoed superficially by the oompetitive moves
of the companies in which their respective investments were made.

The Western Union Telegraph COMPWW. Control of the Western Union, original-
ly held by the Venderbilts, was seized by Jay Gould about 1380, as was explained in
detail in Chapter II. Following Gould'a death. in November. 1892 bear rads ea
all the Gould Stooks. including Western Union, forced the stook to decline precipitously.
and by December of that year, according to the report of the United States Industrial
Commission, "oertain large banking interests were seeking control of its stook.'

229

226. Stehman, op. oit., pp. 52 to 56.227. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Personal File, letter, Theo.N. Vail to F. P. Fish, dated April 14, 1906. This letter, containing Vail's ex-cellent analysis of the competitive position of the two telegraph companies, isquoted on p. R5 (footnote 327).228. 'History of Postal Telegraph Landline System," transmitted by William J. Deegan.Vice President of Postal Telegraph and Cable Corporation, by letter dated March31, 1937 to C. L. Terrel. Engineer of the Federal Communications Commission, andfiled in the Federal Communications Commission. Engineering Binder No. 201.229. United States Industrial Commission Report. Vol. 13, p. 936.



The stook advanced again in October and November 1893, due to pool aotivi-
230

ties, but declined in Novomber and Deoember 1895, partly due to a United States

Supreme Court decision which held that the Union Paoifio Railroad (Harrimen's road)

could not make a contract granting Western Union a telegraph monopoly along its
231

railroad right-of-way. Control of Jay Gould's 210,028 shares of Western Union
232 233

stook remained in his estate, which was managed by his son, George J. Gould.

In May 1897, there was a sudden rise in open market quotations of the stook, due to a

234.
contest between George J. Gould and Russell Sage for oontrol of the company. Dur-

ing this period Gould was affiliated Tith Edward H. Harriman, the dominant figure in

the Union Pacific, James Stillman, president of the National City Bank of New York
235

and Jaoob Sohiff of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb and Company. During the remainder of

the period under review, in 1899 and 1900, the Gould control of 210.028 shares oon-
236 237

tinued and there were no unusual fluctuations in its open market quotations.

The Western Union element may, therefore, be viewed as under the control

of George J. Gould, allied at the outset with the StilLtan-Rookefeller group.

The iJostal TeleKraph System. This system was organized in the middle 80's

to compete with the Western Union telegraph monopoly. Its organizer, operator and

financial backer was John W. Mackay. The latter, in prospecting for gold in the

Western states, made the almost fabulous "Big Bonanza' strike at Virginia City, an

238
ore body which subsequently yielded more than $119,000,000 in gold and silver.

With these well-fortified financial resouroes, and by an aggressive attack upon the

230. Idem.
231. Idem.
232. See footnotes 121. 123 and 124.
233. Cf. New York Times, May 17, 1923, p. 6, column 1.
234. United States Industrial Commission Report, Vol. 13. p. 936.
235. Corey, op. cit.. P. 295; see also, Adler, op. cit., Vol. 1. pp. 135 and 136.
236. New York Times, May 17, 1923, p. 6, column 2.
237. United States Industrial Commission Report, Vol. 13, p. 936.
238. "History of Postal Telegraph Landline System," transmitted by nlliam J. Degan,

Vice President of Postal Telegraph and Cable Corporation, by lettcx duted
March 31. 1937, to C. L. Terrel, Engineer of tht. Federal CommAniaations Commis-
sion, filed in Federal Communications Commission, Engineering Binder No. 201.
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the business of the larger but more quiescent costern Union, the Postal system had

attained, by 1898, a strong position in the telegraph and cable business. It was

apparently independently financed, through the resources of its founder, John W.
239

Mao key.

The American Bell Telephone Company. The Bell System, grown somewhat din-
240

dainful of public opinion during its long period of patent protection, was large-

ly known as a New England investment, where by far the largest part of its stook was
241

held. Almost from its inception the company had financed itself through sales of

stook to its stookholders, but the dividends received by the stockholders were great-
242

er, in total, than the new investment required from stockholders.

Under these conditions the company acted as its awn banker, until 1907,

when the competition which came in after the expiration of the basic Bell patents in

1894, had forced telephone service to be expanded more rapidly than could be financed

from the company's previous capital sources. Until 1898, however, with the exception

of a all bond issue in 1888, the company had been able to finance itself entirely

through sale of stook to its stockholders, and did not need to rely upon financial or

Investment houses to make available other sources of capital.

During this period, up to 1898, the company's chief financial oontaot was

the old Boston firm of Lee, Higginson and Company. Henry Lee Higginson, the senior

member of the firm, had been identified with the telephone from its inception. He,

along with Forbes, Coohrane and Vail, had invested both time and money in the

239. See footnote 228.
240. Cf. Paine, op. oft,, pp. 222 and 223. .
241. In 1894, President Hudson of the American Company stated that 85 per cent of the

stockholders were residents of Massachusetts. (Commercial and Financial Chron-
iole, Vol. 59, p. 878). The conoentration of stook in New England is also
stated und discussed in company correspondence. See Amerioan Telephone and Tel-
egraph Company, President's Letter File No. 17614, letters from Lee, Higginson
and Company to President F. P. Fish, dated April 8. 1904 and February 15, 1905.
See also, Special Investigation Dooket No. 1, Report on "Ownership of American
Telephone and Telegraph Company." Exhibit No. 230, Table 15, p. 45.

242. See Chapter III of this report, section entitled °Independenoe of Bell System
from Outside Investment Capital, Prior to 1894."
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243
telephone before it had demonstrated its commercial possibilities. James J.

244
Storrow, a member of the firm, had served as chief counsel to the Bell companies

during their early legal struggles in 1878 and 1879 to maintain an existence against

245
the superior power or Western Union.

In summary. the Bell Company, up to 1898, had financed itself out of pro-

fits, was largely identified with New England stockholders as the souroe of its in-

vestment capital, and was closest to the financial house of Lae, Higginson and Com-

pany.

Independent Telephone Companies. In 1898, the independent telephone move-

ment was the key to combination in the electrical communications industry. Western

Union and Postal Telegraph were both in strong financial hands, and together they

occupied the landline telegraph and cable business almost completely. In the tele-

phone field, Bell was nationally organized and conservatively financed by its New

England stockholders. However, its weakness lay in the great extent of the latent

and still unsatisfied national demand for telephone service. After the basic pa-

tents expired, independents could enter the field in competition for this undeveloped

market, just as far and as fast as they oould produce the necessary funds for oon-
246

struotion purposes. General knowledge of the Bell profits made it oomparatively

easy for promoters to induce local capital to undertake local telephone organization

247
and construction. Bell, with its long distanoe network oonneoting its Licensees,

could offer long distance as well as local telephone servioe, and apparently felt it-
248

self able to meet the independent challenge, satisfying itself with a change in

its previous policy of limited expansion by undertaking rapid construction in terri-

tories it had ignored, in order to prevent the independents from occupying the

243. Bliss Perry. 'Life and Letters of Henry Lee Higginson," PP. 447 to 448.
244. Pujo, op. cit., 'Testimony,' p. 2003..
245. Perry, Op. Cit., D• 287i also, Casson, op. oit., pp. 101 to 103. See also,

Chapter II of this report.
246. Stehman, op. cit., p. 72.
247. Paine, op. fait., pp. 223 and 224.
248. &Lehman, op. oft., p. 65.
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field in advance. The hidden weakness of the Bell System WAS its laok of a strong

financial connection which oould make investment capital available upon favorable

a. terms in the degree neoessary to finanoe this foroed expansion of its facilities.

The exposure of this weakness depended upon the nature and strength of the capita/

invested in the competing independent companies.

As stated before, local capital for local independent telephone oompanies

was comparatively easy to obtain, and local companies flourished in considerable
249

numbers as early as 1895. Up to this point in the competitive struggle. the Bell

System was embarrassed chiefly by the necessity of financing the increasing rate of

introduction of new telephones made necessary to pre-empt the latent telephone de-

mand in advance of looal independent companies, meanwhile relying upon its long dis-

tance service and larger financial resouroes for continuing its advantage over the

individual Independent companies. This unstable equilibrium of forces oould be up-

set as quickly as some influence ()eased the independents to consolidate and oonneot

their systems through an independent long distanoe servioe, and as soon as any fair-

ly large source of capital might eleot to supply the funds and organizing ability

thus required.

The Independents reoognized this state of affairs as early as 1897. when

they met in Fort ;layne, Indiana, to form a mutual organization with these stipulated
250

objectives, among others:

1. A national association of the independent telephone exchanges of
the United States for mutual protection and development.

2. Long distance toll lines by connection of the independent ex-
ohanges.

3. An independent long distance service, oonneoting the great oom-
mercial oentres in a field now 000upied exolusively by the Bell Co.

Since the existence of local independent companies alone foroed the Bell to

249. Department of Commeroe and Labor, Bureau of the Census; Bulletin 17; Telephones
and Telegraphs; 1902, p. 26.

250. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 64, p. 1040.
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expend large sums in local competing construction, the introduction of powerful fi-

nancial backers into the proposed national independent organization might well be

the deciding factor in causing the telephone industry, unhampered by controlling pa-

tents, to outgrow the Bell System's ability to continue its profitable monopolistic

position.

The fairly strong source of capital (Maokay) book of the Postal Telegraph

system, and the muoh stronger resources of the Western Union, booked by the Goulds

and, originally allied with the Stillmon-Rookefeller group, furnished two possible

avenues for entrance into the electrical oommunioations field. The combination of

either one of these telegraph oom)anies with Bell would afford a strong basis upon

which to build a telephone-telegraph combination. The Bell company WaS thus plaoed

in a strategic position. At the same time, however, this strategio position could

be undermined if any strong oapital source and organizing ability became interested

in the Independent telephone companies, for Bell, under competition, could, no longer

finanoe the neoessary rapid oompetitive telephone construction out of monopoly profits.

In summary, if strong investment sources oould be kept out of the Independent

telephone field. the Bell company, properly financed and combined with one of the tel-

egraph oompanies, again could occupy the monopoly position it had enjoyed over the

period of 1879 to 1894, when its earnings had been so satisfactory.
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CHAPTER IV

EFFORTS OF THE TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND CABLE COMPANY
TO SECURE CONTROL OF THE TELEPHONE INDUSTRY

Independent telephone oompanies came into existence rapidly after 1894, but

were local and isolated until 1897, when they formed a national association to oon-
251

fleet themselves into a national system to compete with Bell. These oompanies were

relatively of small capitalisation until 1899, when a $30.000,000 company oame into

existence with ambitious plans for combination of the telephone and telegraph fields.

Organisation of Company.

In 1899, the Commercial and Finanoial Chronicle, in a series of articles on
252

the prospects of the Bell System, stated, in part:

Since we began this series of articles, plans long orystalling have
taken definite shape for the entrance into the telephone field of important
interests independent of the Bell Company. Local oompanios of this kind
have become quite numerous within the past three or four years, but for the
most part they have been confined to pretty well-defined distriots, being
chiefly small concerns located in places not served, or at least poorly ser-
ved, by the Bell Company. Except in two or three States few of these looal
organizations have had their exchanges united with one another by long-dis-
tance lines. Several large companies, however, have now been organized for
the avowed object of operating long-distance as well as local lines in oppo-
sition to the Bell System. The exact effect of this turn of affairs, not
only upon the companies most closely concerned but upon the welfare of the
public, is a matter of considerable interest.

The outstanding unit of this group was the Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company,
231

oonoerning whioh the Chronicle stated, in the same article:

The names published in connection with the enterprise support the belief
that the men who are identified with the management of the New York and
Philadelphia street railways are also interested in the new project, and
that therein may be found a partial explanation for the construction of
subways by the Metropolitan Street Railway Company of this oity along the

251. For greater detail on the organization of the Independent telephone oompanies,
see Special Investigation Dooket No. 1, Report on "Control of Telephone Communi-
cation:"" Vol. III: "Control of Independent Telephone Companies." See also,
pp. 55 to 57 of this report.

252. Commeroial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 69, 9.1223.
253. Idem.
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route of its underground trolley roads. The People's Company has only within
two or three weeks received pemmission to lay cables in this city, but unless
plans miscarry it seems likely that the tearing up of streets for the accommo-
dation of the new telephone system will begin in earnest before very long.

The Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company was organized in Trenton, New Jer-
254

say, under the laws of that state on November 9, 1899, with an authorized capital
255 256

stock of $30,000,000, consisting of 600,000 shares of $50 par value. The incor-

poratars were WM. T. Latta and Martin Maloney, of Philadelphia, and James E. Hayes, of
257

Camden. Ten per cent of the ccpita stock (13,000,000) was reported paid in at the
258

time of its organization. At the time of announcement of its organization, President

Latta disclosed the objectives of the organization and indicated its financial backers,
259

in a published statement in which he said in part:

The main object of this company will be the extension and perfection of
the long distance telephone service throughout the country and in a secondary
way the lessening of the rates.... No stock will be put on the market for
public subscription. It is all fully subscribed for, about fifty men of whom
the board of directors are a representative number holding it all. Our plans
are all completed and We shall begin operations at once.

260
At the same time, the proposed directors were indicated to be the following:

John Jacob Astor
Peter A. B. Widener
Michael Maloney
Charles R. Flint
Francis M. Jenks
Thomas Dolan
W. I. Elkins
Frank Tilford
Emerson McMillin
W. H. Gelshenen
Charles Z. Adams
Oakes Ames
J. T. Holbrook
Davi 0 R. Francis
W. T. Latta
W. H. Crocker

254. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 69, p. 1016.
255. Idea.
256. Special Investigation Docket No. i, Report on "American Telephone and Telegraph

Company, Security Investments," Elhibit No. 1362A, Vol. 1, p. 59.
257. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 69, p. 1016.
258. Idem.
259. Idem.
D,60. Idem.



John Jacob Astor was a director of George J. Gould's Western Union Telegraph

Company, and the more detailed affiliations of certain of the other individuals will ap-

pear subsequently, but a general indication may be obtained from the comment of the
261

"Boston News Bureau", which stated, in part:

How the ($30,000,000) capital of the Telephone Telegraph & Cable Co. will
be invested in the future remains to be seen. It may be in conjunction with
either the Bell Telephone or the Western Union Telegraph Co., or both, and it
is too early to assert that it will be inimical to either. The new names on
the board look like Western Union interests, but the Bell Telephone people pre-
sumably know where they stand.

The inferences were so clear that President Latta apparently felt called upon to allay

easpicion in that respect, and issued a public announcement in which he stated, in
262

part:

We shall undoubtedly absorb a number of smaller companies and create new
ones, but we shall neither absorb nor have any connection with the Western
Union Telegraph Co., nor will Mr. George Gould be interested in the concern.

Further indication of the identities of others of the "fifty men of
263

directors are a representative number", is obtained from the new

company of which they immediately proceeded to purchase control (as

later).

whom the board of

names added to a

will be detailed

These new names were given by the Commercial and Financial Chronicle in an an-
264

nouncement stating, in part:

New Directors - The following have been added to the board of directors
of the Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co., representing the new controlling inter-
ests:

Ches. E. Adams, President, Mass. State Board of Trade, Lowell, Mass.
John Jacob Astor, New York
George Crocker, San Francisco, Cal.
Frank A. Cutting, Boston, Mass.
Frederick A. Farrar, banker, Boston, Mass.
H. E. Gawtry, President Consolidated Gas Co., New York
W. E. Gelshennen, President Garfield National Bank, New York
William J. Latta, President Telephone Telegraph & Cable Co. of America,
Phila.

261. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 70, p. 432
262. Ibid., Vol. 69, p. 1016
263. See footnote 257
264. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 70, p. 432
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Martin Maloney, New York
C. W. Morse, President American Ice Co., New York
Daniel O'Day, New York (Standard Oil Co.)
Frank Tilford, Park & Tilford, New York
H. R. Wilson, banker, New York

On the Executive Committee of the Telephone, Telegraph & Cable Company were
265

the following:

Daniel O'Day
06kes Ames
Elberton R. Chapman
Frank Tilford
Frank M. Biter
Charles W. Morse
Will J. Latta

O'Day's connection with the Standard Oil Company and the late John D. Rockefeller is
266indicated in a history of the standard Oil Company, in which is stated, in part:

There was still another figure. He was Daniel O'Day, a Clare CountyIrishman, who had been raised on a New York farm, had begun work as a
freight handler and later was employed by Bostwick and Tilford as an oil
buyer. This firm in reality belonged to the Standard and because of his
Standard Oil connections, O'Day was almost mobbed during the 1872 oil war....* * * * * * * * *

....On April 29th, 1879, while the Producers' Association was in ses-
sion, news came that the Grand jury of Clarion County had indicted John D.
Rockefeller for criminal conspiracy and along with him Jabez A. Bostwick,
William Rockefeller, Daniel O'Day, William G. Warden, Charles Lockhart, Henry
M. Flagler, Jacob J. Vandergrift, and George W. Girty, cashier of the Stan-
dard....

Gnwtry, another director of the Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company, was

president of the Rockefeller controlled Consolidated Gas Company of New York City and

Messrs. Widener, Dolan and Elkins, other directors were directly identified with the

same Consolidated Gas, as will be shown subsequently.

The Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company (hereinafter referred to as the

"Cable" company) began to justify its expectations by an immediate and aggressive plan

of expansion. Within a week of the announcement of its organization, it had acquired

265. Ibid., Vol. 72, p. 444.
266. Flynn, op. cit., pp. 192 and 217
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267
control of the Boston and New York Telephone and Telegraph Company, a concern with

268
an authorized capital of t10,000,000, organized to set up independent telephone corn-

269
panies in Boston end New York.

With the aggressive entry of this new independent company into the telephone

field, with strong financial backers identified with the Stillman-Rockefeller group

and its then allied Gould-Testern Union telegraph interests, the signal had been given

for a competitive struggle between the two major groups, Baker-Morgan and Stillman-

Rockefeller for control of the electrical communications field. Subsequent events in-

dicate that the Baker-Morgan group was not slow to realize the significance of these

events and quick decisions followed.

Abrupt Withdrawal of Financial Support from the Company.

On Decanter 2, 1899, a sudden shift in the backing of the Telephone, Tele-

graph and Cable Company was announced in the Commercial and Financial Chronicle in a
270

news dispatch, stating, in part:

Messrs. Widener, Elkins and Dolan of Philadelphia have withdrawn from
this enterprise because of their association with certain other New York in-
terests. This was thought to mean that the company was preparing to use the
subways of the Metropolitan Street Railway Co., and that the relationship of
the men named to the two corporations would be embarrassing. The 'Philadel-
phia News Bureau" has the following:

A representative of the Philadelphia group of capitalists
identified with the independent telephone combination movement
says:....

Messrs. Widener, Elkins and Dolan canceled their subscriptions to the
stock and will have no connection with the company because it was found that
Mr. Whitney, of New York, and party were under obligations to certain inter-
ests in New York that prevented Mr. Whitney and his friends from going into
the proposed telephone combination, end the Philadelphians, because of their
close association with the Whitney party in menifold interests, felt bound
to back up the Whitney people.

267. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 69, p. 1066.
268. Special Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "American Telephone and Telegraph

Company, Security Investments", Exhibit No. 1362A, Vol. I, Appendix 2, Sheet 9.
269. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 69, p. 1150.
270. Ibid., p. 1151.



This interesting evidence of a clash, behind the scenes, between strong fin-

ancial interests, becomes more intelligible as the inquiry turns to the fight then be-

ing waged in New York City between several groups for control of municipal utilities,

including gas, electric, street railway, subway, and elevated companies. The Consoli-

dated Gas Company was the concern directly implicated in the above shift. A brief de-

scription of its affiliations follows.

Consolidated Gas Company Episode. The identity of major interests in this

company was indicated by the testimony of Jacob Schiff, of Kuhn, Loeb and Company, be-
271

fore the Pujo Committee, in which he testified, in part, as follows:

Mr. Untermyer. That is their business - the Consolidated Gas - is it not?
Mr. Schiff. Not their business -
Mr. Untermyer (interposing). That is, the City Bank.
Mr. Schiff Yes, air; I believe they are affiliated.
Mr. Untermyer Do you not know that the City Bank are the bankers of the

Consolidated Gas Co.?
Mr. Schiff I think they are the bankers for the company.
Mr. Untermyer And do you not know that the company is controlled and

managed from the City Bank?
Mr. Schiff I am quite sure it is not controlled by the City Bank.
Mr. Untermyer It is managed from the City Bank, is it not?
Mr. Schiff I think it is controlled by a large number of people.

I believe that Mr. Stillman and Mr. Rockefeller and Mr.
Brady - who is not at all connected with the City Bank -

Mr. Untermyer Mr. Stillman and Mr. Rockefeller -
Mr. Schiff (interposing). I do not think they have a controlling inter-

est in it.
Mr. Untermyer It does not take a controlling interest to control a

corporation, dose it?
Mr. Schiff I want to say -
Mr. Untermyer (interposing). Does it?
Mr. Schiff Anthony Brady -
Mr. Untermyer Will you not answer the question? Does it take a major-

ity of the stock of a great corporation like Consolidated
Gas in order to control the management of the corporation,
or is that management, in the ease of great corporations,
frequently and almost universally held by a comparatively
small proportion of the stock?

Mr. Schiff I shall answer that in my own way, just as in the case
of the Consolidated Gas, in which what I do know I know
only by hearsay. I have absolutely no interest in Con-
solidated Gas. Consolidated Gas is, however, as far as
I knol,,, controlled by the so-called Stillman-Rockefeller
interests.

271. Pujo, "Testimony", op. cit., p. 1674.



The Baker-Morgan group was also competing for control of New York's gas distributing

industry through the New Amsterdam Gas Company, as was indicated by a Commercial and
272

Financial Chronicle news item, early in 1899, which stated, in part:

The New Amsterdam Co. is reported to have, been entering the domain of the
older companies. Moreover until within a few months the Standard Gas Co.
worked in harmony with the Consolidated and the Mutual, there being an agree-
ment that neither should invade the other's territory, but this agreement has
been disregarded. Russell Sage is one of the largest owners of stock in the
Standard Gas Light Co.; J. P. Morgan became interested in the New Amsterdam
Company some time ago, while the Rockefellers are heavy holders of stock in
the Consolidated Company.

Rockefeller's Consolidated Gas Co., of which Harrison E. Gewtry (a director in the Erie

Telephone and Telegraph Company, representing the Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Cam-
273 274

pany) was President, was working in harmony with the New York Mutual Gas Com-
275 276

pany and the Standard Gas Light Company, until Morgan's New Amsterdam Company pre-

cipitated a gas "war", by reducing the price of gas, on May 1, 1899, to $.50 per thous-
277

and feet, while Consolidated Gas and its two satellites reduced the rate from $1.10
278

to $.65.

279
Leaving these two major groups "at war" with each other, we may pick up

the entrance of Whitney and Widener into this scene. The way in which these two were

injected into the scene is best reviewed by the New York Times account of Widener's
280

career, from his early life in Philadelphia, which stated, in part:

Mr. Widener... .met William L. Elkins, who was then a prosperous oil
dealer. Mr. Widener persuaded Mr. Elkins. to join him in the development of
the street car system of Philadelphia.... The Traction Kings, for such they

272. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 6.6, p. 8Y1.
273. See p. 60.
274. Idem
275. Consolidated Gas owned 30 per cent of Mutual's stock. (Commercial and Financial

Chronicle, Vol. 67, p. 1263).
276. Organized in March, 1898, under plans approved by 1. P. Morgan & Company. (Com-

mercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 66, pp. 133 and 520).
277. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 69, p. 387.
278. Idem
279. Ibid., p. 495
280. New York Times, November 7, 1915, p. 5, column 2.
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had became, now extended their operations beyond their native city, and in
1885 they became factors in the transit situation in Chicago. They became
interested in the transportation problems of New York in 1886, where, with
William C. Whitney and Thomas F. Ryan, they appeared in the old Metropolitan
Traction Company, later known as the Metropolitan Street Railway Company,
which by 1893 had taken to itself a network of the nondescript and unrelated
lines of the city....

The further events of this eventful year (1899) were epitomized by Moody in
281

his history of the trusts of that period, in a paragraph stating:

During the year prior to the general gas consolidation, a new company,
called the New York Gas & Electric Light, Heat & Power Company, was formed
by what were known as the Whitney-Brady Interests (who already dominated the
street railways of New York and Brooklyn). This new company immediately ab-
sorbed the Edison Company and all its competitors. In the meanwhile, and be-
fore the culmination of the gas war, which was then in full swing, the Stan-
dard Oil Group (representing the gas interests) and the Whitney-Brady group,
after a bitter Wall Street "squeeze", cane together and as a result the New
York Gas & Electric Light, Heat & Power Company and all its allied interests
were absorbed by the Consolidated Gas Company, thus giving the latter control
of the entire gas and electric lighting interests of the Island of Manhattan.

Thus, at the time of the Morgan-Rockefeller gas war, we find Whitney,

with Widener, already largely interested in the city's street railways, Metropoli-

tan, and, with Brady, competing also for a place in the gas field through their New

York Gas and Electric Light, Heat and Power Company.

In this three-cornered battle, Whitney was squeezed by one of the other con-

testants. The one who conducted the raid on Whitney and the one who aided him at the

time is suggested by comment contained in a description of the career of Widener in
282

the New York Times, at the time of his death, in 1915, which was, in part:

One of his best friends in the financial world was the late T. Pierpont
Morgan, who years ago when the bears were making a determined onslaught
on Metropolitan, went to the aid of Mr. Widener at a critical time.

A "Wall Street squeeze" as Moody termed it, occurred at the time a temporary armistice

281. Sohn Moody, "The Truth About the Trusts", p. 423.
282. New York Times, November 7, 1915, p. 5, column 2.
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was achieved in the gas "war" on November 25, 1899, when Morgan's New Amsterdam Company
283

restored the rate to normal.

What arrangements, if any, were concluded between the Morgan forces and the

Widener-Whitney-Elkina forces, in return for Morgan's support of the latter when at-

tacked by the Rockefeller group, is not known, but the fact remains that within a week

of the cessation of that rate war, there occurred the public announcement concerning

withdrawals from the newly organized independent telephone company, previously quoted,
284

which stated, in part:

Messrs, Widener, Elkins and Dolan canceled their subscriptions to the
stock and will have no connection with the company because it was found that
Mr. Whitney, of New York, and party were under obligations to certain inter-
ests in New York that prevented Mr. Whitney and his friends from going into
the proposed telephone combination, and the Philadelphians, because of theirclose association with the Whitney party in manifold interests, felt bound
to back up the Whitney people.

To conclude the gas war episode, it appears that a complete compromise was

reached between the two groups, on the gas utility business, for Shortly thereafter

(January 6, 1900) it was announced that Consolidated Gas had purchased the entire cap-
285

ital stock of the New York Gas and 3lectric Light, Heat and Power Company. A month
286

later, the Commercial and Financial Chronicle announced:

The impression is that events are shaping themselves quite rapidly for a
settlement of the gas difficulties on the basis of a common, or at least a
friendly control, if not a full consolidation.

Three months later (May, 1900), the stock of Morgan's New Amsterdam Gas Company was
287

exchanged for Consolidated Gas Company bonds, and in the following month all the
288

gas companies raised their rates to the legal limit.

The change in the affairs of the Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company, at

283. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 69, p. 1106
284. Ibid., p. 1151
285. Ibid., Vol. 70, pp. 40 and 178
286. Ibid., p. 283
287. Ibid., p. 1052.
288. Ibid., p. 1252.
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the climax of the "war" in December, 1899, appears to have been permanent, and fetal to

Its success. Within a year a new issue of stock was not taken by its stockholders, and

the company found itself in serious financial difficulties.

There is some evidence that after the failure of the original source of capi-

tal, the promoters of the company approached the Morgan group for backing, and even ap-

pealed to the remaining source of capital interested in electrical connunicationa, John

W. Mackay. This indication is given#in a letter by President Cutter of the New York

(Bell) Telephone Company to his superior, President Fish, giving an account of his

knowledge of the Company's search for capital to back the enterprise, in a letter dated
289

April 18, 1902, stating, in part:

It is reported to me that in the suit which John M. Mack of PhiladelPhla
brought against the Telephone Telegraph & Cable Company of America, William
T. Latta and Martin Maloney, for the recovery of the 1100,000 which he had
paid in on his stock subscription, it is alleged that when he was induced to
make this subscription to the stock, Maloney and Latta represented to him that
a consolidation had substantially been arranged which should include the
Western Union Telegraph Co., Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, Telephone, Tele-
graph & Cable Co. of America, American Bell Telephone Company, and certain
other Independent Telephone Companies throughout the country....

When this report came to me I recalled the fact that in the early days
of the T. T. & C. Co. enterprise, some one had brought to me a prospectus
of such a scheme of consolidation as above referred to. I have found this
prospectus and send you herewith a copy of it thinking you might be inter-
ested to see how they had figured it out.

At the time I received this document it was stated that it had been ex-
hibited to Mr. Mackey of the Postal Company, and that he had indicated a
favorable consideration of it. I learned afterwards that Mr. Mackey had not
in any way committed himself to it. It had also been stated that the plan
had been presented to X. Pierpont Morgan & Co., and that they were much in-
terested in it.

However, in the meantime, the company had proceeded with its plans to pur-

chase a majority of the stock and then secure control of the Erie Telephone & Telegraph

Company. This company was a holding company, having a controlling interest in various

operating telephone companies licensed under Bell patents, in Which the Bell had failed

289. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's File No. 12406, letter,
Chas. F. Cutler to F. P. Fish, dated April 18, 1902.
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to secure a controlling interest. In the subsequent financial difficulties of both the

Cable company and the Erie company, the Old Colony Trust Company end T. Jefferson Cool-

idge, Jr. figured prominently, as will appear in the following sections.

The Erie Telephone & Telegraph Company.

Subsequent to the withdrawal from Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company of

certain individuals affiliated with the Western Union - Stillman-Rockefeller group,

there occurred a series of transactions by which the major assets of the company came

into the hands of individuals who later were directly concerned with the processes by

which the opposing Baker-Morgan group acquired a dominating position in the Bell System.

The Erie Telephone and Telegraph Company was the prize obtained by the new interests

which came into the affairs of the Telephone, Telegraph rind Cable Company, and later,

into the American Telephone and Telegraph Company. The position of the Erie company
290

prior to these events is succinctly stated as follows:

In reviewing the extent of control over Bell operating companies posses-sed by the American Telephone and Telegraph Company immediately after its
formation in 1899, we noted that there was one large group outside the fold.It was composed of the Cleveland Telephone Company, the Northwestern Tele-
phone Exchange Company, the Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone Company,
the Michigan Telephone Company, and the Wisconsin Telephone Company. These
five companies were operating under patents issued by the American Bell Tele-
phone Company, and they comprised more than fifteen per cent of the total
lines in the Bell System. But the controlling interest in their stock was
held by the Erie Telegraph and Telephone Company, which had no financial con-
nection with the American Bell. For one of the large companies, formed in
1899, to secure control of this 'Troup, would be a decisive step toward real-
izing its ambition to become a national competitor of the Bell.

The Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company accomplished this "decisive
291

step" in March, 1900. President Glidden of the Erie Company outlined the iambi-
292

tious plans inr public statement in which he stated:

290. Stehman, op. cit., p. 97.
291. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 70, p. 432.
292. Idem
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The Telephone Telegraph & Cable Co. has purchased 50,001 shares, par
value $5,000,000, out of a total issue of 100,000 shares, par value $10,000,000
of the capital stock of the Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. The purchasing
.company is one of the strongest combinations in the country and will probably
be the largest owners of electrical properties in the United States when its
plans are fully developed.

President Latta of the Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company showed the pe-

culiar advantage to a Bell competitor of buying a majority interest in a Bell licensee

in which the Bell had not obtained a controlling interest, in a public statement in
293

which he said, in part:

As far as we know the Bell people do not own a single share of stock in
the Erie Company; but their arrangements with the subsidiary companies, where-
by the latter are entitled to use the patents of the Bell Company in perpetu-
ity, are such that the Bell Company has a email percentage of control in each
and is represented on the board of each by one director. In accordance with
the terms of the contract, the Bell Company agrees never to enter the terri-
tory of the contracting companies; and thus, by acquiring control of the Erie
Company, we have shut out any competition from the Bell Company in that par-
ticular field.

In a circular calling upon its stockholders for additional payments, the coin-
294

pony stated:

The company has recently acquired a controlling interest in the Erie
Telegraph & Telephone Co., which possesses practically all of the telephone
business of seven .ates - North and South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Texas, Arkansas and Michigan - as,well as the city of Cleveland, Ohio. This
is a most important acquisition, constituting the foundation upon which can
be built an extensive system of long distance lines, and insuring the linking
together or cities, now and hereafter to be occupied, into one comprehensive
whole. Your company at the present time is controlling the operation of over
115,000 telephones, with profitable results.

• I t. .lie . . Although plans for a

nation-wide independent telephone system appeared to be well crystallized, the expected

strong financial support for the movement was not forthcoming from the Widener-Mitney
295

and Stillman-Rockefeller backers, and within a year the company was unable to d1e-

293. Idem.
294. Ibid., p. 539
295. See above, pp. 59, 60 and 62 ff.

•
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296
pose of a proposed issue of stock. A new source of financial backing appeared at

this juncture, from sources which J,ere to become:highly significant in the later estab-

lishment of s telephone monopoly, and later, a telephone-telegraph merger under the

auspices of the Baker-Morgan group. This latter group, as has been pointed out pre-
297

viously, was at this precise time (1901) engaged in a last dramatic clash with the

Stiliman-Bockefeller group, climaxed by the "Northern Pacific Panic" of May 9, 1901.

The introduction of the new source of capital was indicated in a circular issued to
298

Its stockholders by the Erie company, stating:

The company has expended through its subsidiary companies very large
MIME during the past year in extensions and improvements which it is con-
fidently expected will materially increase earnings. On account of these
expenditures it has been necesnary to incur debts amounting to about
*6,000,000, represented by notes. It is proposed eventually to provide for
this indebtedness either by the issue of additional stock or by bonds, or
both. At the present time, however, the company has an opportunity to make
a very satisfactory agreement with the Old Colony Trust Co. and its associ-
ates, whereby there will be raised a sufficient sum to take care of the com-
pany's notes and to provide not exceeding $1,000,000 for further needed ex-
tensions and isprovements during the coming year. Plans have also been ar-
ranged whereby the management will have the advantage of able assistance,
both in practical and in financial matters through the active co-operation
of strong Boston financial interests. The proposed plan contemplates the
mortgaging of the company's property and franchises, and the raising of 20
per cent of the above named sum of money on Jan. 10, 1901.

The affiliations and identity of "the Old Colony Trust Co. and its associates" have
299

previously been described, and become even clearer as the later events transpire.

The method by which a strong financial hold was obtained by the Old Colony

Trust and its associates upon thelrie company and the Telephone, Telegraph and Cable
300

Company, was reported as follows:

The capital stock of the Erie Company is a little over $10,000,000. An-
other $5,000,000 of stock was offered to shareholders which was not taken to
any great extent, and the Telephone, Telegraph & Cable people were certainly

  D

296. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol.
pp. 100 and 101.

71, p. 1271; also, Stehman, op. cit.,

297. See pp. 5, 39 and 40, and footnote 22.
298. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 72, p. 45.
299. See p. 46
300. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 72, p. 90.



unable to take their half. Therefore, except for a small amount taken by
stockholders at par, the new issue is still unplaced. When the Brie people
found themselves burdened with a debt of $7,500,000, and the Philadelphia
people unable to finance it, arrangements vere made to return the company
to Boston, and to the care of the Old Colony Trust Co., the chairman of
whose board of directors is s director of the American Bell Telephone Co.,
and one of whose Vice-Presidents is upon the Erie board.

Two syndicates were formed. One syndicate loaned the rie Co.
$7,500,000 upon $10,000,000 of stocks, in the sub companies es collateral,
at a net rate of About 62- per cent.

A second eynidente purchased 29,000 shares of Erie stock from the
Telephone, Telegraph & Cable Co. of America at $100 per share, and these
29,000 Shares, together with 21,000 shares held by the Cable Co., were de-
posited intrust to secure the control of the company in accordance with
the wishes of the syndicate advancing the money. It is understood that the
Old Colony Trust Co. people will furnish A strong representative board for
the Erie Telephone Co., and that dividends will continue, probably at the
present rate of 5 per cent, for the company is earning more than this a-
mount of money.

The voting trust above referred to, Te understand, is to continue for
a period of two years from Jan. 1, 1901, to the end thct the bankers' syn-
dicate may control the management and policy of the company. The voting
trustees are T. Jefferson Coolidge Jr., Chas. E. Cotting and Geo. P. Gardner.

The $7,500,000 of 5 per cent one-year notes were authorized by the
stockholders on Wednesday; they are to be secured by the stocks and notes
of the subsidiary companies owned by the Erie company.

Concerning the :Bede of 29,000 Shares of stock to the second syndicate, the
301

Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company made the following cryptic statemer. .

Our company has sold to a Boston syndicate $2,900,000 Erie Telegraph &
Telephone Co. stock at a price approximating 103. The sale was not made be-
cause of our inability to meet any obligations due, but for other good and 
sufficient reasons. (Underscoring added)

tithough T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., Chairman of the Old Colony Trust Coin-

pony, had become a director of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company some
302

eight months before this announcement, President Fish of the latter company did

not appear to be wholly in accord with Coolidge's plans when the time arrived for

the Old Colony Trust Company and its associates to be reimbursed by the Erie Company

301. Ibid., p. 187.
302. T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., was elected to the Board on May 9, 1900. (Cf.Aineri-can Telephone and Telegraph Company, Office of the Secretary, list of Directors,

doted November 1, 1934.
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for the $7,500,000 advanced on one year notes, due January 10, 1902. Before January,

1902 arrived, when President Fish showed some reticence about accepting Coolidge's

plans concerning this $7,500,000, several interesting events occurred.

In March, 1901, there occurred an enigmatic correspondence in the President's

File of the ,tmerican Telephone end Telegraph Company which suggests that overtures were

mnde to that company to add new names to its Directorate, coupled with a suggestion as

to the probable influence which might be brought to bear upon the Gould-Western Union

interests, affiliated with the Stillman-Rockefeller group, which had previously threat-

ened the Bell domination. The letter, dated March 22, 1901, was addressed by the Pres-
303ident of the Bell Company to W. M. Crane, and stated, in full:

I kish to acknowledge your favor of the 20th instant and to thank youfor the information about Mr. Morgan's holdings in the W. U.

As we are not all of one mind here at present about this particular mat-ter we have decided to allow it to stand over, and the directors will probablybe the present board.

W. M. Crane later did become a director of the comnany (on March 18, 1903) but not un-

til after the Baker-Vorgan group had acquired a substantial stockholding in the Ameri-

can Company, as will subsequently appear.

F. P. Fish had assumed the presidency of the American Company in 1901, fol-
304

lowing the death of former President Hudson. An envelope in the President's files,
305

containing a letter, had the following inscription:

T. N. Vail
Copy of his views on the general policy which should govern the Companyetc., etc., as written to Gov. Crane about the time Mr. Fish became President.

303. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No. 1,letter, Alexander Cochrane to W. Murray Crane, dated March 22, 1901.304. Alexander Cochrane served as President for the nine-month interval between Hud-son's death and Fish's election. (Cf. American Telephone and Telegraph Company,President's Letter Book No. 14, letter, John E. Hudson to Gus G. Coulter, datedSeptember 17, 1900, and No. 15, letter, F. P. Fish to Hens Liebreich, dated July2, 1901).
305. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's File No. 18348, letter.,T. N. Vail to W. M. Crane "about" July 1, 1901.
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T. N. Vail had been identified with the company early in its career, but had resigned
306

in 1885 because, as he stated in his letter of resignation:

My present position in the company is not such as I had hoped to attain
and is also in some ways embarrassing and unpleasant.

The letter enclosed with Mr. Veil's letter to Crane broached the proposition that the

American Company needed new and larger financial backing:

These views on the general policy which Should govern the company, I
recognize are, for the most part, plans which have been discussed and rec-
ognized by all who have devoted thought and attention to the business,--
all that is new arises from the new conditions.* * * * * * * * *

The financial policy of the Company has been recognized as deficient
from the time when the financial requirements of the company first covered
extensive subscriptions to the stocks of the licensed companies, and the
construction of extensive systems of lines.

The existing hand-to-mouth policy results wholly from a dread that themanagers of the company had of acknowledging either to themselves or to thePublic the full requirements of the business, and the responsibilities ofthe company for these requirements. The results have been unfavourable tothe business. There has also followed a lot of surprises in the raising ofnew money which have affected the prices of our shares, sometimes favour-ably and sometimes unfavourably....

The knowledge that $250,000,000 would be required in the natural devel-opment of our business in the next five years, coupled with the fact thatIt would be used in the necessary and legitimate extension of the business,and that it would all be revenue producing would not affect the shares ofthe company half so unfavourably as an unexpected issue of $10,000,000.
each year.

* * * * * * * * *
INCREASE OF BUSINESS & FINANCIAL POLICIES.* * * * * * *

The worst of the opposition has come from the lack of facilities affor-ded by our companies,-- that is, either no service, or poor service. Forthis, circumstances beyond control are to a great extent responsible, es itwas, in the early days, very difficult to provide money.

To meet these increasing demands, increEsing amounts of money will be
needed each year. A low estimate for the next five years would be
$200,000,000 -- every probability points to a larger sum.

These demands necessitate a broad financial policy covering a period
of no less than five years....

* * *

306. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's File No. 2304, letter,
Theo. N. Vail to President Wm. H. Forbes, dated May 29, 1885.
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The Company, having a tendency toward and desire for ia monopoly, should
be abundantly prepared to assume the obligations, and discharge the respon-
sibilities of its position.

* * * * * * * * *

ORGANIZATION OF OPPOSITION.
* * * * * * * * *

With the growth of opnosition, will come, in fact, has come, to a cer-
tain extent, connection, cooperation, consolidation or absorption with or
by each other. Steps should be taken at once to anticipate and prevent any
further work in that direction. Doubtless, different methods will be nec-
essary in different sections, but cenerally, steps should be taken to con-
trol absolutely important central positions, to consolidate in the inter-
ests of our own company, sections which naturally gravitate to each other,
either by an independent organization, representing toll or connecting
lines wholly in our interests; or one with natural affiliations, working in
harmony with our company, either with or without an understanding. In all
these cases, care should be takes that a maximum of control be obtained by
a minimum of concession.

Following these indications of at least strong suggestions to President Fish

on the course he should pursue, the maturity date approached for the one year notes

given by the Erie company for the $7,500,000 advanced in January, 1901, by the Old

Colony Trust Company "and its associates". On December 26, 1901, President Fish

wrote to T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., Chairman of the board of the Old Colony Trust
30'7

Company, in which he stated, in part:

The suggestion that you and Mr. Winsor* have made, as to the terms un-
der which the American Telephone and Telegraph Company is asked to put up
$7,500,000. of the $9,000,000. due January 10, does not commend itself to
us. We are under no obligation to intervene in the matter of meeting the
notes, and cannot be expected to come into that situation except to an ex-
tent and in s way that is ouite reasonable. Having made our arrangement
with Mr. Winsor, we are, of course, committed to the reorganization on the
proposed basis, and intend to co-operate as far as we may safely do so to
bring about the desired result. The difference between you and Mr. Winsor
on the one hand, end ourselves on the other, is, that what apparently seems
to you a reasonable burden for us to assume, appears to us to be unreason-
able.

(*Of Kidder, Peabody & Company)

Following this objection oy Fish to the proposal that his company advance

$7,500,000. to repay the notes on which Old Colony and its associates had advanced

307. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.1,
letter, F. P. Fish to T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., dated DeceMber 26, 1901.
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funds to the Erie company, there must have been an arrangement made which was satis-
308

factory to Fish, for the notes were taken up 'promptly under plans approved by the
309

Bell company.

The precise reasons why President Fish of the American Company may have

withdrawn his objection to advancing the $7,500,000 are not indicated by the avail-

able records, but within sixty days plans had been completed whereby the American

Company received $7,675,000 from the sale of 50,000 shares of its treasury stook to

George F. Baker and his associates, who included J. P. Morgan and Company and T.

Xefferson Coolidge of the Old Colony Trust Company, to whom the above quoted letter

was addressed.

Before continuing with this episode, in Chapter VI, a description will be

given of the efforts of Messrs. Coolidge and Waterbury, through the Postal Telegraph

system, to obtain control of the telephone and telegraph communications industry,

In the following chapter.

308. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 74, p. 98.
309. Ibid., Vol. 73, p. 1359.
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CHAPTER V

EFFORTS TO SECURE CONTROL OF THE TELEPHONE INDUSTRY
THROUGH THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH SYSTEM (1902-190E)

The activities of T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr. and John I. Waterbury in con-

nection with the subsequent efforts of the Baker-Morgan group to secure control of the

telephone industry will be given in detail in the next chapter, while this chapter

will recount their original plans and activities leading toward that same general ob-

jective, but working through the Postal Telegraph System.

• • erb ere effl

The first efforts of Coolidge and Waterbury to bring Postal into a merger

with Bell were indicated in a letter from Clarence H. Mackay (son of John W. Mackay,
310

the founder of the Postal System) to T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., outlining the
311

early plans, in which it was stated:

In order that I may refresh your memory, let me begin by stating the
different events that have occurred. Mr. Waterbury, at his own solicita-
tion, when my father was alive, had several interviews with him with a view
1of bringing together the Commercial Cable Company and the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company. That was before I knew anything that was going on
and before you entered the situation. After my father's death, and on my
.return .to New York, I met Mr. Waterbury through Mr. Ward, and the matter was
(gain broached. He suggested that he would like you to join, and discuss the
general situation. I told him I would be very pleased to meet you any time,
and one day, you may remember, Mr. Waterbury, yourself and Mr. Ward lunched
with me downtown , in the Postal Telegraph Building. The question of bring-
ing these properties together was discussed in an informal way. Both you
and Mr. Waterbury were very strongly of the opinion that this should take
place and that some plan should be devised. At the very outset both Mr. Ward
and I stated that it would be almost impossible to outline a general form of
contract between the two companies, and the most feasible way of attaining
the end was by obtaining control of the American Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany. You may remember my obtaining for you and Mr. Waterbury a mass of fig-
ures showing how savings could be made. Both of you concurred, after seeing
these statements, as to the desirability of bringing both these properties
together; and while no definite plan could then be formulated as to how and

310. See pp. 53 and 54.
311. Personal correspondence file of Clarence H. Mackay, letter, Clarence H. Mackay

to T. Jefferson Coolidge Jr., dated April 3, 1905 (facsimile transmitted by
William J. Deegan, Vice President of Postal Telegraph and Cable Corporation, to
C. L. Terrel, Engineer of the Federal Communications Commission, by letter dated
April 16, 1937, filed in Federal Communications Commissicn, Engineering Binder
No. 201).
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whenthe control of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company could be
obtained. The idea was firmly fixed in all our minds that the control of
that company was the essential feature of the success of our plans. Permit
me to state that the fundamental basis of The Mackay Companies, with its
broad powers, was for bringing your and Mr. Waterbury's influence to bear
on the American Telephon5, & Telegraph Company situation; otherwise, I would
never have considered its inception for one moment. I could very easily
and with very little trouble have placed my companies in trustees' hands,
composed entirely of my own people. You and Mr. Waterbury were practically
strangers to ma at that time and it was you who came to me.

This establishes that Waterbury took the initiative in this proposal to

John W. Mackay, before his death in July, 1902, and that Waterbury introduced Cool-

idge into the negotiations with Mackay. As will be shown in the next chapter1 this

injection of Waterbury's plans (for a Postal-Bell merger) into the affairs of the

Postal Company occurred simultaneously with Waterbury's activities in the Bell Com-

pany as the representative, along with Coolidge, of the Baker-Morgan group.

The formal organization of "The Mackay Companies," to which Mackay refer-

red in the above letter, was accomplished under an "Agreement and Declaration of
312

Trust of The Mackay Companies" dated December 19, 1903, placing the affairs and

stock of the several Mackay enterprises under the trustees established by this agree-

313
ment, who were as follows;

T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr.
John I. Waterbury
Clarence H. Mackay
William W. Cook

314

These trustees in their collective capacity were designated "The Mackay Companies."

Cook was general counsel of the Postal Companies (as well as for Richard Olney, for-

315
mer Secretary of State under President Cleveland), was associated with Bell in its

legal battle, still in progress, against Western Union on the contract of 1879.

d..1.11••••••••••••....m.,s

316

312. "History of The Mackay Companies," transmitted by William J. Deegan. Vice Presi-

dent of Postal Telegraph and Cable Corporation, by letter dated March 31, 1937,

to C. L. Terrel, Engineer of the Federal Communications Commission, and filed

in Federal Communications Commission, Engineering Binder No. 201.
313. Idem.
314. Idem.
315. Idem.
316. American Telephone and Telegraph Company. President's Letter Book No. 29, let-

ter, F. P. Fish to Richard Olney, Dated June 2, 1903; No. 41, letters, F. P.Fish
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317
and later (1912) was a director of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

318
These trustees were given full power to manage and control the property.

The essential purpose in organization of The Mackay Companies has been sta.

ted by Mackay in the above letter. The more formal statement of its purpose, as in..
319

co'rporated in the Trust Agreement, was stated in the following words:

WHEREAS, for the purpose of consolidating the holdings of stockholders
Interested in the submarine cable system known as "Commercial Cables," and
the telegraph system known as the "Postal Telegraph", and for the purpose of
acquiring interests in any telegraph, cable and telephone companies, and for
the purpose of unifying stockholdership in all said systems and companies
and providing means therefor, and for extending the lines, business, and con-
nections thereof, and promoting closer relations between them, and for the
purpose of securing the efficient conduct of the business of said systems
and companies through satisfactory management and continuity of control, and
for other purposes, hereinafter referred to directly or indirectly, the sub-

scribers have concluded that it is wise, and will be benefIcial to all par-
ties concerned that this agreement be entered into;

The actual method of taking over control of the Poeta' Companies, and early

attempts to obtain control of Bell, were explained by William J. Deegan, Vice Presi-

320
dent of the Postal Telegraph and Cable Corporation, as follows:

The Agreement and Declaration of Trust stated that the Trustees proposed
to issue shares in The Mackay Companies up to $50.000,000 in preferred, and

$50.000,000 in common shares, of the par value of $100 each.
*5* *5* *0*

Preferred and common shares of The Mackay Companies were exchanged for
the entire outstanding capital stock of The Commercial Cable Company, and

The Mackay Companies thereby became the owner of the entire capital stock of

The Commercial Cable Company. Mackay preferred shares were also exchanged

for the shares of other telegraph Companies which formed a part of the Pos-
tal Telegraph System so that eventually The Mackay Companies became the owner

of all of the capital stock of The Commercial Cable Company and the compan-
ies making up the landline system, known as Postal Telegraph System, as well

to Richard Olney, dated October 26, 1905; November 1, 1905; November 17, 1905
and November 24, 1905.

317. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, Office of the Secretary, list of Di-

rectors, dated November 1. 1934: Olney was elected March 26, 1912 and served
as Director until April 8, 1917.

318. "History of The Mackay Companies," transmitted by William J. Deegan, Vice Presi.

dent of Postal Telegraph and Cable Corporation, by letter dated March 31, 1937,
to C. L. Terre', Engineer of the Federal Communications Commission, and filed
in Federal Communications Commission, Engineering Binder No. 201.

319. Idem.
320. Idem.
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as a substantial interest in the Commercial Pacific Cable Company.

In March, 1905, The Mackay Companies commenced the acquirement of stock
of the American Telephone & Telegraph Company. The procedure was the issue
of Mackay Companies preferred and its sale, and the proceeds used to buy
stock in the American Telephone & Telegraph Company, the principle being
that the stock of the American Telephone & Telegraph Company received by The

Mackay Companies should carry at least as much income as the shares of The

Mackay Companies issued to purchase such American Telephone & Telegraph Com-

pany shares. All the Bell stock was secured by the sale of between one and

one-half and two shares of Mackay Companies preferred for one share of Amer-

ican Telephone & Telegraph Company.

Up to January 1907, 70,434 shares had been acquired in the American Tel-

ePhone & Telegraph Company, and the authorized preferred shares of The Mackay

Companies havirg now all been issued, no more American Telephone & Telegraph
shares were acquired in this manner.

The subsequent activities of The Mackay Companies were outlined by Mackay
321

in a letter to Coolidge, dated March 27, 1905, in which he stated:

Both Mr. Cook and myself have given a great deal of thought to the work
which has been done and which should now be done, in connection with the

Mackay Companies, and I think it will throw light upon the situation to state
the facts as I understand them.

Originally, as you know, we started to get all the stock of the Commer-

cial Cable Company, and for the time being we postponed our efforts towards

obtaining control of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company. The task

of acquiring the Commercial Cable Company stock naturally fell to Mr. Cook

and myself. None of us believed that we would be able to gather in all of

the Commercial Cable Company stock for a long time to come, but by indefati-

gable work we succeeded and the result speaks for itself. That part of the

work of the organization that Mr. Cook and myself started to accomplish, has

now been completed.

To come now to that part of the work which you and Mr. Waterbury under-
took to accomplish, namely, the getting in of the Bell Telephone stock, the

first thing to be considered was the formulation of a plan which would be

fair to all parties and which would bring about the result. You and Mr.

Waterbury did not suggest any plan that seemed workable, and finally Mr.

Cook and I devised the plan of issuing 15 Mackay preferred shares for 8 Bell

Telephone shares. That plan was submitted to all four of the trustees, and

approved. I recommended, as you are aware, that exchange to my mother for

her holdings of Bell Telephone stock, and I also accepted it in behalf of my

holdings. She and I turned in. week before last, over $800,000 of Bell

321. Personal correspondence file of Clarence H. Mackay, letter, Clarence H. Miele,'
to T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., dated March 27, 1905 (facsimile transmitted by
William J. Deegan, Vice President of Postal Telegraph and Cable Corporation, to
C. L. Terrel, Engineer of the Federal Communications Commission, by letter dated
April 16, 1937, filed in Federal Communications Commission, Engineering Binder
No. 201).
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Telephone stock on that basis.

That immediately raises the question as to what you and your father and
Mr. Waterbury are willing to do in regard to your holdings of Bell Telephone
stock. It certainly seems to me that if you and he approved the plan and
voted for it, and were quite willing that my mother and I should tarn in our
Bell Telephone shares on that basis, you should also tarn in yours on the
same basis, especially as the getting in of the Bell Telephone stock was
yours and Mr. Waterbury's part of the purpose of the Mackay Companies. I ac-
cordingly would like to know how you stand in regard to the matter. Are you
and your father and Mr. Waterbury willing to do the same as I and my mother
lid, namely, turn in your Bell Telephone stock for Mackay preferred on the
same basis mentioned above?

After you and your father and Mr. Waterbury have turned in your holdings,
we can then start in to persuade other Bell Telephone stockholders to do the
same, and I think I can be of assistance in that direction.

I have within the past few days talked this matter over with Mr. Water-
bury. Accordingly. I am also writing you on - the same subject, as I feel very
keenly in regard to the whole situation, and I am strongly of the opinion
that, as the great body of Commercial Cable stockholders expected that some-
thing would be accomplished in the way of the Mackay Companies acquiring
stock in the American Telegraph and Telephone Company, and as you know, many
of them tamed in their holdings on that expectation, we should proceed at
once without fnrther delay towards bending all our energies in bringing about
the second part of the original scheme.

Co1idp-Wpterbury Plans for The Mackai •

Is will be shown in the next chapter, in 1905 the Baker-Morgan group appar-

ently had devised a plan to attain the desired influence over Bell through advancing

funds on bonds concertible into stock, so that the expensive expedient of purchasing

control in the open market. through The Mackay Companies, was not so essential. This

tarn of affairs in 1905, as well as another objective (for the Baker-Morgan group)

in the organization of The Mackay Companies, was indicated by Coolidge in a letter to
322

Mackay dated March 30, 1905, in which he stated, in part:

Your letter of March 27th, I have read with great care, and note that
your understanding of the situation seems to me, if you will pardon me for
saying so, confused by the rapid progress of events, in which the original
purpose of the creation of The Mackay Companies is overlooked.

The form of organisation of the Companies was suggested by me to you,
Mr. Cook, Mr. Waterbury, and I think, Mr. Ward, at one of our early meetings,

322. Ibid., letter, T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., to Clarence H. Mackay. dated March
30, 1905 (facsimile filed in Engineering Binder No. 201).
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and after careful consideration we decided to form The Mackay Companies, for
the protection of your interests and the interests of the other stockholders
of the Commercial Cable Company against possible loss of control by purchase
of a bare majority by the Gould, or Rockefeller, or any adverse interest.
This was repeatedly and clearly laid down by you and our friends at our meet-
ings, and was the reason why the form of Massachusetts trust suggested by me
was favorably received and adopted, after discussion as to its scope and
bearings with the gentlemen named above, and by us with Mr. Olney.

L collateral consideration to the holding together of the control of
The Commercial Cable Company was that it would permit, and probably facili-

tate, opportunities of entering into closer relationship with the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. What form this closer relationship might
take was never decided, nor even seriously considered, but the theory upon
which we progressed was that we should show the advantage of cooperation and
the joint use of poles and offices to the Telephone Company, and by joint
use demonstrate that large savings would be made to both companies, natural-

ly resulting in increased value of The Commercial Cable shares, and the re-

sult of each working together along these lines would be a more intimate and

correspondingly valuable relationship. It was suggested that the relationship

might become so close that some form of amalgamation might eventually become

possible, and in that case that you might become a factor of importance in

the larger field.

Mr. Waterbury and I, in the full belief that it is desirable for The

Commercial Cable Company and the Telephone Company to work more closely to-

gether, have discussed the matter many times, and, as you have been fre-

quently advised, always with the favorable appreciation of the Telephone
people, who, however, properly declined to take affirmative action, appreci-

ating the inadvisability of antagonising the Western Union interests. There

has, however, been a substantial advance on the lines of relationship indica-

ted, both in the West and South, through the joint use of pole lines and

otherwise, to our advantage, and everything has been satisfactory.

No one appreciates more than I do the efforts on the part of yourself
and Mr. Cook in acquiring the Commercial Cable Companv stock within the time

in which it was done.

I cannot quite agree with you that Mr. Waterbury and I did not present

a plan with respect to acquiring an interest in the Telephone Company. Such

a plan was presented by Mr. Waterbury, at considerable length in detail, and

with the reasons why it was believed that the plan presented was the best

that could be made and would afford the most satisfactory results in the

speediest manner.

You will recall quite a long discussion upon it at Mr. Waterbury's
house, and that Mr. Cook and yourself he very emphatically - opposed the

plan, which involved taking an interest in a syndicate which was to acquire

stocks and bonds in financing the Telephone Company, and that I argued at

considerable length the advantages which would follow should we act favor-

ably upon the plan proposed, and the very slight risk, if any, that would be

run by The Mackay Companies in authorizing us to proceed to carry it into

effect. You and Mr. Cook opposed it, and the matter was dropped. The first

step in financing has since been carried out successfully and without the

Mackay Companies participating in it.
* * 0 * * * * * *

At the risk of repeating, perhaps, what I have already said above, I
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must say that as the plan presented to you and Mr. Cook by Mr. Waterbury and
myself at Mr. Waterbury's house was not accepted, and we failed to acquire
an interest in the Telephone Company under circumstances which would have made
us a real factor in the general situation, I am decidedly of the opinion that
we cannot now approach the subject and present it in a way which will be fa-
vorably received and which can succeed. In other words in view of existing
conditions it seems to me that it is not now feasible to take any steps look-
ing towards securing a substantial financial interest in the Telephone Com-
pany or looking towards closer financial relationship, but I think we should
follow the original plans outlined, and try, through the business management
of our company (The Commercial Cable Co.), to secure continually a closer and
closer working arrangement.

The fear that the Gould or Rockefeller group might obtain control of the only

remaining important telegraph company is clearly expressed. In addition, the origin

of the Baker-Morgan plan for acquiring control of the Bell, through The Mackay Compan-

ies, is indicated in the phrase, "which involved taking an interest in a syndicate

which was to acquire stocks and bonds in financing the Telephone Company." The plain

was stated, in the above letter, to have been vigorously opposed by Mackay and Cook.

especially the latter.

After Mackay's refusal to accede to the plan of Coolidge and Waterbury for

The Mackey Companies to underwrite the purchase of Bell's stock and bonds, the dis-

sention between the plan's sponsors and Mackay continued. The next letter from

Mackay to Coolidge also indicated how this plan involved the 50,000 shares of Bell

stock which the Baker-Morgan group had acquired for $7,675,000 several months after

Irish was prevailed upon to aid in salvaging Erie, to which Coolidge's Old Colony Trust

had loaned $7,500,000 in January, 1901, due in January, 1902. This letter, dated
323

April 3, 1905, stated, in part:

I note your statement that you and Mr. Waterbury presented a plan for
the Mackay Companies becoming interested in the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company. That plan, as Mr. Cook and I understand it. was that The
Mackay Companies should underwrite $37,500,000. of the bonds and stock of
the latter company, chiefly bond. You and Mr. Waterbury were in favor of
The Mackay Companies underwriting that amount, but no provision was made or
suggested for taking up the bonds, if the underwriters had to respond. If
the Mackay Companies had underwritten $37,500,000 of these American Telephone

323. Ibid., letter, Clarence H. Mackay to T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., dated April 3,
1905 (facsimile filed in Engineering Binder No. 201).
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and Telegraph Company bonds, and the bonds had not been sold by the bankers,
and The Mackay Companies had been called upon to respond, it would have
meant the ruin of The Mackay Companies, because we certainly could not have
raised such an enormous amount of money. I do not think you could find any
conservative shareholder in The Mackay Companies who would be in favor of
such an underwriting. Moreover the plan had no particular advantage to The
Mackay Companies, because of the $150,000.000.of stock and bonds only about
$25,000,000. was to be stock, and one-fourth of that would have been
$6.250,000. which certainly would not go far towards giving us the control
of the $155,000.000 of capital stock of the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, as such capital stock would then have been.

I think that I represent over five-sixths of the preferred and common
shares of The Mackay Companies, ahd it seems to me that if those five-sixths
are willing to take the chances on a reduction of the Bell dividend your
people can afford to do so. Finally, the fact that several weeks ago, you
Agreed to obtain for me a list of the shareholders in the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company holding 100 shares or more*, shows that we all have
expected to acquire Bell stock; and in further proof, you will remember when
we were all present, Mr. Waterbury told us that he had had a talk with Mr.
Baker with a view to acquiring Mr. Baker's Bell stock.

I note your conclusion that inasmuch as your plan for The Mackay Com-
panies underwriting $37,500,000. of bonds and stock was not accepted, you do
not think we can now approach the subject and present it to the Bell share-
holders in any way in which it can succeed. This certainly is true, if you
and your father and Mr. Waterbury refuse to turn in your own stock. You
cannot expect the other Bell stockholders to do what you refuse to do. Your
suggestion that we confine our arrangements to securing a closer working
arrangement with the American Telephone and Telegraph Company would accomp.
plish nothing, judging from the experience of the past year; because, as
stated above, we get nothing out of the Bell Company except what we pay for
at a high price. In other words, your conclusion practically is that The
Mackay Companies stop operations excepting the routine of receiving divi-
dends on its holdings of stock in other companies and paying dividends on
its Shares. I cannot acquiesce in any such policy.

This brings us back to the original question as to whether you and your
father and Mr. Waterbury are willing or decline to turn in your Bell
shares on the same basis on which my mother and I turned in ours. If you
decline to do so, it seems to me that, in view of the disinclination on the
part of the Trustees to even make an effort to acquire Bell stock, the share—
holders in The Mackay Companies should be asked to elect a new Board of
Trustees.

• The American Company files showed this request to have been made by T.
Jefferson Coolidge on February 24, 1905. (Cf. American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 15351, letter, T. Jeffer-
son Coolidge. Jr., to F. P. Fish.)

The objection of Mackay and Cook to this Waterbury-Coolidge proposal was

clear. If the Mackay Companies were to lend itself to underwriting $37,500.000 of a

$150,000,000 issue of Ball securities, and the issue was not immediately distributed.

The Mackay Companies would be financially unable to make good that large amount axmi
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would fail, and thus make its own control subject to the conditions which might

be imposed upon it in a subsequent reorganisation by representatives of a strong

source of new capital.

break _Between Mackay Alla the taterburv-Cgolidee Grp.
This threatened break between Mackay and the representatives of the Baker..

Morgan group became complete in that same year, as evidenced by Coolidge's letter to
324

Mackay, dated April 11. 1905, in which he stated:

I have discussed Mackay affairs with Mr. Waterbury and in consideration
of my poor health he has advised ma to resign as a trustee.

I agree with him and therefore am writing you that you may know of my
intention to resign at an early date. With best wishes to you & to Mr. Cook
and full confidence in the success of the Mackay Companies.

Coolidge apparently gave Fish some intimation of his action, for on May 23,
325

1905, Fish wrote Coolidge a letter, stating, in part:

Tour two letters of May 19 came to hand while I was in the West.

I note the change in the situation of the Mackay companies to which
you refer.

Waterbury shortly followed suit, as indicated by his letter to Mackay, dated
326

June 20, 1905, in which he stated, in part:

Now that the agreement of December 9th, 1903 has been satisfactorily
modified, and the contract has passed to the stockholders of the Mackay
Companies, I deem it proper for me to tender my resignation as Trustee.
which I herewith enclose.

324. Ibid., lotte.r, T. Jefferson Coolidge. Jr.. to Clarence H. Mackay, dated April
11. 1905 (facsimile filed in Engineering Binder No. 201).

325. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.
IV. letter F. P. Fish to T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr.. dated May 23, 1905. (These
letters of May 19 could not be located in the Company's files).

326. Personal correspondence file of Clarence H. Mackay, letter, John I. Waterbury
to Clarence H. Mackay, dated June 20, 1905 (facsimile transmitted by William J.
Deegan, Vice President of Postal Telegraph and Cable Corporation, to C. L.
Terrel, Engineer of the Federal Communications Commission, by letter dated
April 16. 1937, filed in Federal Communications Commission, Engineering Binder
No. 201).
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In so doing I beg to assure you that I am in no wise withdrawing the in-
terest I feel, and shall always have, in the purposes and success of the Mack-
ay Companies. I have no firmer conviction than of the sound basis on which
it was formulated and no doubt as to its future under the conservative meth-
ode on which it was established and which under your management and the effic-
ient officers of the Cable Company. I am sure will prevail.

I may add that my decision has been reached after much deliberation and
most careful consideration of such differences, regarding methods and not
purposes, as have arisen, concerning which my knowledge and experience of
affairs has led me to conclusions different from my associates. I therefore
feel that I should not continue as Trustee when I might not be in full accord
with the wishes of others.

Thus ended, in 1905, the cooperation between the Baker-Morgan group and the

Postal System.

Subsequently the break became more definite when Mackay, after purchasing

over 70,000 shares of American Telephone and Telegraph Company stock, demanded, and

was refused, representation on the Bell board despite the fact that he was by far the

largest single stockholder. During this controversy it developed that Theodore N.

Vail had held part of the Mackay stock in his name, and was understood to represent

those interests, when he was elected to the Bell board shortly before John W. Mackay's

death in 1902.

The early date at Which Vail became interested in a possible telegraph-

telephone merger was indicated in a letter he wrote to President Fish, in which he
327

stated, in part:

I think Mr. Cochrane will recall a remark made by me - when the WesternUnion agreement' was signed - to the effect, that, if we were in the posi-
tion I hoped we would be at the termination of the contract, that we shouldask the Western Union for half of its capital stock for the privilege of con..tinuing in business as one of our subordinate companies. Since that timethe "Postal" has come prominently into the field. There is however a markeddifference in the position and the business of the two companies.

41 Libel contract of November 10, 1879.2

327. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File, letter,Theo. W. Vail to F. P. Fish, dated April 14, 1906.
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companiesmay combine, in which case many economies could be introduced to
the advantage of all the companies, but it is not believed that any such
plan is at present under consideration.

Following the disagreement between Mackay and the Baker-Morgan represents..

tives, Mackay sought to have his interests represented by some one other than Vail, as

is indicated in the exchange of letters between himself and Fish, excerpts of which

are given below. The discussion was opened by Mackay in a letter to Fish in which he
329

said:

As you are aware, Mr. Vail for several years has represented our hold.
Inge of stock in the American Telephone & Telegraph Company, but owing to
his absence, he has not been able to take much interest in the company, and
I understand that he is quite willing to retire whenever desired. In view
of the large amount of stock which I own and represent. I would suggest, if
agreeable to you, that Mr. George M. Cumming, President of the United States
Mortgage & Trust Company, who was formerly a Vice-:President in your company,
should be substituted for Mr. Vail at the coming annual meeting of your
stockholders. I have been a director in the United States Mortgage & Trust
Company for some time past, and have become well acquainted with Mr. Cumming.
I have the highest opinion of his ability, as well as integrity, and I think
that he not only would be a fit representative of my people's interests,
but would also be an additional source of strength to the Telephone Company
itself.

Fish demurred, in a letter to Mackay dated-the following day, in which he
330

replied:

Your letter of March I comes to hand today.

There are some reasons why it is more difficult than you can imagine to
comply with your request at the present time. I will, however, consider the
matter and talk it over with my people. You will undoubtedly hear from me
again on the subject.

Mackay was not to be put off so easily, as is shown in his reply to Fish
331

dated the next day, in which he stated:

329. American Telephone and Telegraph
Clarence H. Mackay to F. P. Fish,

330. American Telephone and Telegraph
F. P. Fish to Clarence H. Mackay,

331. American Telephone and Telegraph
Clarence H. Mackay to F. P. Fish,

Company, President's Letter File, letter.
dated March 1, 1906.

Company, President's Letter Book No. 42, letter.
dated March 2, 1906.

Company, President's Letter File, letter,
dated March 3, 1906.
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I appreciate your favor of yesterday and your personal inclination to
comply with my request that Mr. Cumming be substituted for Mr. Vail to rep-
resent UA as a director in your Company. I think you will Agree with me
that this request is vary reasonable, for the following reasons:

This is not asking for a new Trustee, but is merely to substitute for
Mr. Vail (who is no longer in position to actively represent us,) the Pres-
ident of a prominent New York Trust Company, whose personal and financial
standing is the highest, and who was formerly Vice-President of your Com-
pany, and whose relations with you. I understand are cordial.

The Mackay Companies, which Mr. Cumming would represent, is among the
very largest of your stockholders.

By the large acquisition of Telephone stock by The Mackay Companies
during the past six months, the market value of the stock has been maintain...
sd at about 140. This aided in two ways: first, to sell your $100,000,000.
of bonds at a fair price, and,second, to mainten the figure at which the
bonds are convertible into your stock at 140, instead of a less figure, as
it probably would have been if your stock had dropped to 130. as at one
time it did. The value to your company of The Mackay Companies acquiring
your stock was clearly recognized in recent statements issued in regard to
your issue of bonds, prominence being given to the fact that The Mackay Com-
panies, and I personally, and others, had recently purchased 25.000 shares
of your stock.

It seems to me that such things as the above should be recognized, and
that a request that Mr. Cumming be substituted in the place of Mr. Vail to
represent us, is a reasonable one.

That Mackay's statement, to the effect that Cumming's relations with Bell

were "cordial," is attested by the fact that he was suggested as a vice president of

Bell by the Morgan Company, as is indicated in the recommendations of Cumming which

were on file with the Bell Company. One of them, from a W. H. Baldwin to James J.
332

Storrow, stated, in part:

In '96 Mr. Coster, of Morgan & Company, selected Mr. Cumming to take
the position of Vice President of the Erie Railroad.

set *5S0*.
In fact, he is a first class. all 'round man, and I am sure that Mr.

Eben Thomas. Chairman of the Board, or J. P. Morgan & Company would 'AY
just what I have said to you. I do not hesitate to give him the highest
recommendation.

Later. 7. L. Stetson conferred with two partners of J. P. Morgan and Company

332. AmPrican Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 17749,
letter, W. H. Baldwin to James J. Storrow. dated December 2. 1902.
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333
(Steele and Bacon), and wrote Fish, stating, in part:

Having had some talk with Mr. Steele and Mr. Bacon upon the subject of
your recent conference with them, we all think it proper both to you and to
Mr. Cumming that I should venture to express to you the very high opinion
that I have of Mr. Cumming. and my belief that he is just the kind of assis-
tant you need and would find satisfactory in the department for which he has
been discussed.

304
The exchange between Fish and Mackay continued, with Fish sparring for time,

335
as indicated in his next letter to Mackay, in which he said, in part:

As I wrote you, I shall have to give very careful consideration to your
suggestion, and doubt if it is. possible to act upon it at the annual meeting,
much as we should like to meet your views wherever we can. The fact is that
up to within the last six months none of our people had any idea that Mr.
Vail represented your interests on our Board. He was selected by my associ-
ates on the Executive Committee, with my own hearty cooperation, on the
assumption that he himself was a large stockholder in the Company, and be-
cause of his old and intimate relations with the affairs of the Bell organi..
sation.

. Under these circumstances, it does not seem as if he ought to be drop-
ped from the Board, at least until his return to the United States, when the
matter can be taken up with him face to face.

I have not consulted with any of my people as yet, for I have been away
and have bad no opportunity to do so. I write you upon the subject, however,
that if you have anything further to say in addition to your full and com-
plete letter of March 3, you may write me in time to have the matter before
me on Wednesday morning of this week,

336
Mackay replied, on March 6, 1906, as follows:

Until I read your letter of yesterday, I was unaware that Mr. Vail was
abroad.

333. Ibid., letter, Francis Linde Stetson to F. P. Fish, dated December 18, 1902.334. Two days before this letter, and two days after Mackay's original request for rep-
resentation on the board, there occurred an enigmatic note from Fish to Crane,a member of the Executive Committee, in which was said: "I thank you for your
note. I think that the bankers are dealing intelligently with the matter to
which you refer. When shall I have an opportunity to see you?" (American
Telephone and Telegraph Company President's Private Letter Book No. V, letter,
F. P. Fish to W. Murray Crane. dated March 3, 1906).

335. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.V,
letter, F. P. Fish to Clarence H. Mackay, dated March 5, 1906.336. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File. letter,
Clarence H. Mackay to F. P. Fish, dated March 6, 1906.
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I, of course, expected to obtain from Mr. Vail his approval of the
change in the directory, before any such change should be made, but I wish-ed at first to obtain your approval. Mr. Vail, as you know, was made adirector in your company about eight years ago, and that was long beforeyou or I occupied our present respective positions. I am surprised thatyou should not have known that Mr. Vail represented our interests, because
certainly, since my father's death in July, 1902, I have often heard it men-tioned. Inasmuch as you prefer to take the matter up with him personally,it will be entirely satisfactory to me to await his return, especially asyour board of directors have power to accept a resignation and substitute anew director to fill the vacancy. If Mr. Vail should not return for a con...
eiderable length of time, it might be well for either you or myself to com-municate with him in regard to the subject.

Fish attempted to close the exchange on March 7. 1907, in his answer, stat-337
Ing:

I thank you for your note of March 6, which comes to hand this morning,and am very glad that the matter can remain open for discussion after Mr.Vaills return.

You are in error in believing that Mr. Vail became a Director in ourCompany about eight years ago. He was first elected on March 25, 1902, anaI was perfectly familiar with the conditions under which he was selected.

This significant reference to the "conditions under which he (Vail) was elec-

ted" will be referred to again in the next chapter. For the time being it is of inter-

est to note that the discussion apparently continued verbally over the next several
338months, as indicated in Mackay's letter to Fish, dated July 5. 1906, stating:

Regarding our conversation of last Friday, I find by referring to your
letter of March 7th, that Mr. Vail was elected to your board on March 25th,1902, which was prior to my father's death in the same year.

Mackay made one more attempt to gain representation on the Bell board of di..

rectors, his next effort being indicated in his letter to Fish dated December 24,
339

1906, in which he stated:

337. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.V.letter, F. P. Fish to Clarence H. Mackay, dated March 7, 1906.338. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File, letter.Clarence H. Mackay to F. P. Fish, dated July 5, 1906.339. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 16756,letter, Clarence H. Mackay to F. P. Fish, dated December 24, 1906.
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We would like to have a list of the stockholders in your Company, with
their addresses, in order to send to them a copy of the regular annual re—
port of The Mackay Companies, which will be issued February 15th. Inasmuch
as The Mackay Companies is by far the largest stockholder in your Company,
we think it desirable that your stockholders should know who we are, and
our condition, and we think it is to the advantage of both institutions that
this should be done.

I trust there will be no objection to this, especially as we understand
that you will necessarily prepare such a list next month. We are quite will—
ing to pay any expense connected with the preparation of the same.

340
Fish replied on December 28, 1906, stating:

I will see that you have a list of the stockholders of our Company, as
requested in your letter of December 24.

Allow me to say that it seems to me unwise, under the present condition
of public sentiment, to advertise the fact that one large corporation is in—
terested to a substantial extent in the stock of another. I sincerely hope
you will refrain from emphasizing the fact of your holdings in the stock of
our Company, in the interest of both of our companies.

Do you not Agree with me that this course is wise?

Finally, on February 1, 1907, Mackay put the matter very plainly up to Fish,
341

in a letter. statings

The Trustees of The Mackay Companies have requested me to write you and
call your attention to the fact that The Markey Companies owns over 70.000
shares of stock in your company and is by far the largest stockholder, its
holdings being over four times those of your next largest stockholder. In
view of this great interest which The Markey Companies now has in your Com—
pany, the Trustees feel that we should have three representatives on your
Board, and they have designated Mr. Dumont Clarke, Mr. Pliny Fisk and myself
as their choice for such positions.

As you, of course, are aware, not one of your eighteen Directors, excep—
ting Senator Crane, owns over 2,000 shares of your stock in his own right;
at least that is what your books show, and we submit that it is proper that
a stockholder who owns over 70.000 shares should be given representation on
your Board. We would also call your attention to the fact that while your
company controls the New York Telephone Company, yet the Western Union Tele—
graph Company, which only owns 204 of the stock of the New 'fork Telephone
Company has five out of the thirt,-en directors of that company. We submit
that The Mackay Companies with its large holdings of stock in your company

340. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Book No. 46, letter,
F. P. Fish to Clarence H. Mackay, dated December 28, 1906.

341. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File, letter.
Clarence H. Mackey to F. P. Fish, dated February 1. 1907.
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should have representation. We consider that we are entitled to it and ex-
pect that it will be granted.

Fish lost no time in referring this request to Waterbury, as in indicated by

identical letters sent by William S. Nixon. Bell employee. to Messrs. John I. Water-
342

bury and George F. Baker, each of which stated:

Mr. Fish telegraphs me from Denver. Colorado, to send you the enclosed
copy of a letter received from Mr. Clarence H. Mackay. The letter came to
hand after Mr. Fish's departure for the West and a copy was forwarded to him
there.

343
Nixon then wrote Mackay, saying:

In the absence of Mr. Fish I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter
to him of February 1, which came to hand after he had left Boston on a trip
to the West. He is expected to return some time next week, when your let-
ter will be brought to his attention.

That Coolidge also was consulted on this latest demand from Mackay was indi-
344

cated in his letter to Fish, dated February 10, 1907. in which he stated:

The Mackay Co's have nerve.

Their interests are opposed to ours and of course at this time cannot
secure representation.

I see no reason for more than acknowledging receipt of letter at thiJ
time but later on it may be well to record the fact of divergence of inter-
ests & actual injury to the shareholders as a whole from any representation
of Mackay Cos.

Further indication that private consultations were held following this Mackay

demand was afforded in a telegram from Fish to Crane dated two days later(February 12,
345

1907), reading:

342. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Book No. 47, letter,
William S. Nixon to John I. Waterbury, dated February 6. 1907, and President's
Letter Book No. 46. letter, William S. Nixon to George F. Baker, dated February
6, 1907.

343. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Book No. 46. letter.
William S. Nixon to Clarence H. Mackay, dated February 6, 1907.

344. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File, letter, T.
Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., to F. P. Fish, dated February 10, 1907.

345. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Book No. 47, telegram
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Shall be in New York Thursday and at Waterbury's house, Morristown,
Sunday.

After these consultations with members of his Executive Committee and Dirac-
346

torate, Fish replied in a rather casual manner to Mackay, saying:

I have Just returned from the west and am only now able to answer your

letter of February 1.

I have not consulted with any of my Executive Committee or my Directors
on the subject of your letter, but take the liberty of expressing at once
my own personal views on the subject therein referred to.

Speaking personally, I should be glad to consult with your Company or
with any of our large stockholders on the subject of Directors. We have a
clear common interest in desiring the best available men for the position,
and we cannot get too much help in selecting them. I feel, however, that

each and all of the Directors should represent each and all of the stock-

holders, and that it is unwise to have any stock interest specifically rep-

resented on the Board.

If you will allow me to go a little farther, it seems to me that at the

present time it would be a very great mistake for one large corporation to

have a definite and specific representation on the Board of another large

corporation. This probably would be true under any conditions, but is, in

my opinion, of special weight in a case like the one we are now considering,
where the two companies are to some extent competitors, and where your Com..

party is interested in such a large number of other companies, including some

of our most aggressive competitors.

I shall bring the matter before our Executive Committee and shall of

course be governed by their views.

I should personally be glad to consult with you with reference to the

make-up of the Board, although, as I now look on it, not on the theory that

your Company, as a stockholder, is entitled to specific representation.

Allow me to add that I should regard it as an honor to have the three

gentlemen whom you name on our Board of Directors, in so far as their char-

acter, standing and personality are concerned.

I shall later write you again on the subject.

347
Fish then wrote Waterbury (the same day), saying:

enclose a copy of my reply to Mr. Mackay's letter.

F. P. Fish to W. Murray Crane, dated February 12, 1907.
346. Ibid., letter. F. P. Fish to Clarence H. Mackay, dated February 13, 1907.
347. Ibid., letter, F. P. Fish to John I. Waterbury, dated February 13, 1907.
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That Fish's reasons did not appear valid to Mackay appears in the latter's
348

reply, dated February 19, 1907, in which he said:

I am surprised to receive your letter of the 13th instant, because it is
a new theory to me that, inasmuch as a director should represent all stock-
holders, a large stockholder should not, by reason of his large holdings, be
entitled to name one or more directors. I gather that such is your reasoning,
but it seems to me that that would mean that it would be better if the direc-
tors owned no stock whatsoever, which, of courie, is contrary to the theory
on which corporations, as well as co-partnerships, are organized.

In reply to your mention that we are interested in some of your most Ag-
gressive competitors, I would say that we own stock in six so-called indepen-
dent telephone companies, our largest holding being in the Michigan State Tel-
ephone Company, (and even that company is considered your ally), and our hol-
ding in that company is worth less than thirty thousand dollars, while our
holdings in your company are worth nearly ten millions of dollars.

We repeat that we are entitled to representation on your board and shall
not be content until we get it. We own more stock than all your directors
combined.

We have men on our staff who were experts on poles and wires before the
telephone was invented. We conduct-our affairs without extravagance or waste,
and we know where our money is coming from before we spend it. We believe our
influence in these respects would do your company no harm.

There is another thing more important vastly than the above. We think
you will Agree with us that you will want several hundred millions of dollars
fresh money during the next ten years in your business. How are you going
to get it? There are various ways in which we can help you very substantial-
ly, ani we have every reason for helping you,but how can we help you when
you slam the door in our faces as you seem inclined to do?

Fish again indicated that his was not the controlling voice in these negotia-
349

tions, by his immediate letter to Waterbury, saying:

I enclose a copy of a letter received this morning from The Mackay Companies..

You may have a chance to show this to Mr. Coolidge.

350
Fish received Waterbury's reply the following day. stating, in part:

I have also received your letter enclosing copy of letter to you. The
letter is an amusing screed, and the suggestion one which I think should be

348. American Telephone
Clarence H. Mackay

349. American Telephone
F. P. Fish to John

350. American Telephone

and Telegraph
to F. P. Fish,
and Telegraph
I. Waterbury,
and Telegraph

Company, President'
dated February 19.

Company, President'
dated February 20,
Company, President'

s Letter File, letter,
1907.
s Letter Book No. 47, letter.
1907.
s Letter File, letter,
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firmly dealt with in the interest of our own company.

351

On the same day Crane gave Fish instructions, in a letter stating:

Your letter of the 20th instant is received enclosing copy of one which
you received from President Mackay. If you have not already replied to the

same I wonder if it would not be better to simply write Mr. Mackay that you

would refer the matter to the directors and that you would advise him def-
initely later on. This course might serve to prevent an unpleasant and dis-

agreeable correspondence.

352
Fish followed instructions obediently, writing to Mackay, stating:

Your letters of February 1 and February 19 have been submitted to mem-
bers of our Board of Directors for consideration, and they will give the mat-
ter careful thought and authorize me to communicate with you in a few days.

353
Fish then reported his action to Waterbury. in a letter which stated:

I enclose a copy of a letter which I have today written Mr. Mackay.

Fish also apparently wrote Crane an unrecorded letter on the same day. as
354

was indicated by Crane's reply. dated February 27, 1907, in which he said:

am very glad to receive your letter of the 25th instant with enclos-
ures stated and I regret that I cannot be in New York to talk with you about
it. Under the circumstances I ought not to leave here until after the

fourth of March. I cannot but feel that the matter will be handled in the

way you suggest and it will be perfectly proper for you directly or indirect-
ly to consult with the Attorney General about it if you see fit to do so.

There is the possibility that Fish explored the advisability of invoking the

aid of the Attorney General, either directly or indirectly, to prevent or discourage

Mackay from carrying out his determination to obtain representation on the board of

the telephone company, for his telegraph companies. Further indication of this

John I. Waterbury to F. P. Fish, dated February 21, 1907.
351. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File, letter, W.M.

Crane to F. P. Fish, dated February 21, 1907.
352. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Book No. 47, letter,

F. P. Fish to Clarence H. Mackay, dated February 25, 1907.
353. Ibid., letter, F. P. Fish to John I. Waterbury, dated February 25, 1907.
354. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 16942,

letter, W. M. Crane to F. P. Fish, dated February 27, 1907.
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intention will appear in Fish's concluding letter to Mackay, to be quoted later.

At the same time, Waterbury apparently was concerned in the election of di..

rectors, as was indicated in Fish's letter to Waterbury dated March 6, 1907, stating,
355

in part:

At its meeting this morning, the lexecutive Committee resolved informally
to ask Mr. Nethaniel Thayer, yourself and myself to consider the question of
Directors. Mr. Thayer will be glad to help in the matter and plans to call
on you at eleven-thirty Friday morning.

• * *0S0** 

The general feeling of the ftecutive Committee was that it would be bet-
ter not to have bankers selected but first class commercial men of high
standing, if we can get them; also that preference should be given to those
who are active in New York rather than in Boston.

Mackay's argument for representation apparently carried such weight that it

could not be ignored entirely. The letter indicating this result also contained a pe-

culiar paragraph suggesting that the Directors of the Bell Company were in a position

to dictate their own re-election, rather than to submit themselves to the vote of the
356

stockholders of the company. This letter, from Fish to Crane, stated, in part:

All the Directors who are accessible met at my office this afternoon
and considered the question of the vacancies on our Board. Mr. Thayer and
myself reported that Mr. Schoonmaker and Mr. McLean had been named as de-
sirable men and that it seemed, on the whole, wise to offer a position on
the Board to one of the gentlemen suggested by Mr. Mackay in his letters,
which you have seen. It was the general opinion of those present that of
the men suggested by Mr.Mackay, Mr. Dumont Clarke was the best qualified,
all things considered.

Your suggestion that Mr. Cutler should go on the Board was cordially
received by all of us.

The Directors present finally united in suggesting that you, Mr. Thayer,
Mr. Waterbury and myself take the responsibility of selecting the gentlemen
who shall be asked to become Directors.

Apparently by accident, those in control of the Bell Directorate escaped the

embarrassment of a direct and complete refusal to Mackay's demands, since Clarke

355. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.V,
letter,F. P. Fish to John I. Waterbury, dated March 6, 1907.

356. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.11.
letter, F. F. Fish to W. Murray Crane, dated March 11, 1907.
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declined the invitation, as was indicated by Fish in his concluding reply to Mackay,
357

on March 22, 1907, in which he stated:

It is the opinion of those whom I am obliged to consult that it is not
wise to elect upon our board too large a representation of another and to
some extent a competing corporation. In this view I am obliged to agree.
It seems particularly inexpedient to elect the President of that Company one
of our Directors, much as we should regard it as an honor to have him on our
board if the conditions of public sentiment were different.

We very much regret that Mr. Dumont Clarke was not inclined to accept
our invitation to allow us to elect him as one of our Directors.

Three days later the annual meeting was held, and Fish was re-elected as

President and member of the Executive Committee. However, within a month. Fish, to

his surprise, found himself removed from the Presidency and from the Executive Commit-

tee, being replaced by Vail, who was associated with Waterbury and Coolidge, of the

Baker-Morgan group. The series of events leading up to this climax will be described

in the next chapter.

357. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Book No. 47, letter,
F. P. Fish to Clarence H. Mackay, anted March 22, 1907.
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CHAPTER VI

ACqUISITION OF CONTROL OVER BELL SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
BY BAKER-MORGAN GROUP (1902-1909)

Review of Competitive Status as of 1902.

As has been shown previously. the Stillman-Rookefeller group included Geor6e

J. Gould among its affiliations until 1901, when Gould's ambitions to establish a trans-

358
oontinental rail system came into conflict with Harriman's similar desires. As a re-

sult Gould detached himself from his former close alliance with the group, and by 1907

had under construction the remaining gaps in his competing ocean to mean rail system.

The panic of 1907 badly crippled the Gould system, eventually forcing several of the

roads into receivership and making it neoessary for him to appeal to Kuhn, Loeb and Com-

pany for financial aid. By the summer of 1909, Gould had abandoned all hopes for a rail

empire, and was almost completely eliminated as an influential factor. During this per-

iod, however, Gould had retained his approximately 210,000 shares of Western Union Tele-

graph Company stook. This chapter will review the competitive status as of 1902 and re-

late the later efforts of Coolidge and Waterbury, of the Baker-Morgan group, to obtain

control of electrical communications during the period after Gould was isolated from the

Stillman-Rockefeller group.

By 1900 the telegraph field was divided between the two companies, Postal and

359
Western Union, while the telephone field oontained the dominant Bell system, and a

360
large number of scattered but rapidly growing independents. As indicated previously,
361

Bell's concealed weakness WAS its inability to continue financing the rapid rate of

expansion forced upon it by the aggressive independent telephone companies. This weak-

ness threatened to become clearly exposed when and if strong financial backers and or-

ganizing ability were applied. In 1899 such a force appeared to have been brought to

bear upon the Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company, apparently identified with the

338. For a more detailed account of George Gould's life, to which references are made
In this review, and for reference to the activities of Coolidge, Waterbury and
Mackay in the Postal Telegraph system, BOO the New York Times, May 17, 1926, p. 6.

359- See pp. 52 to 54.
360. See pp. 55 ff.
361. Idem.
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Stillman-Rockefeller financial group, and the Elkins-Widener-Whitney-Dolan organizers

of municipal utilities.

This move of the Stillman-Rockefeller group towards a position of dominance

in the telephone industry presaged a merger of the telephone and telegraph industries

as the Western Union was controlled by Gould, and at that time Gould was still close-

ly affiliated with the group. This move occurred at a time when the Baker-Morgan and

the Stillman-Rockefeller groups were engaged in a "war" for control of the municipal

utilities of New York City, especially among the gas companies. The Elkins-Widener-

Whitney-Dolan group had launched a company in opposition to those controlled by the

two major groups. At the climax of the "war" the Elkins-Whitney-Widener-Dolan group

was reported to have been embarrassed by a "squeeze" in the stock market, and Morgan

was reported later to have cove to Widener's aid during such an attack. At this pre-

cise juncture (within a week after the price war in the New York gas utilities field

was ended) the Elkins-Whitney-Widener-Dolan group withdrew their support from the new

telephone company, with the announcement that Whitney's party was "under obligations

to certain interests in New York" that prevented Whitney and his friends, Elkins, 'Hid-
362

ener, and Dolan, from going into the proposed telephone combination. Shortly there-

after all three contending groups in New York came into agreement by selling out to

Rockefeller's Consolidated Gas and the competition in that quarter appeared compro-

mised.

By the end of 1900 the deserted Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company was

in financial difficulties when its stockholders refused to continue its financing. In

the ensuing maneuvers, T. Jefferson Coolidge, Ir. became interested in salvaging its

only valuable subsidiary, the Erie Telephone and Telegraph Company, through an advance

of $7,500,000 on one year notes, dated in January 1901, due in January 1902. Indica-

tions were that Coolidge called upon President Fish of the Bell Company to aid in tak-
363

lug up these notes in January 1902, and was at first met with refusal. In the

362. See p. 62.
363. See p. 74.
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subsequent arrangements, however, it was reported that Bell was to take over control

364
of the Erie Company and provide for its outstanding obligations. The Bell COMpany

subsequently purchased stock of the reorganized company thus furnishing funds for the

365
repayment of its obligations, including the $7,500,000 due January 10, 1902, on

which riah had previously demurred. Within sixty days arrangements had been made for

the Bakerq4organ group to buy 47,675,000 of Bell stock.

There is some ..,ndication, therefore, that the Bell company was not acting

entirely under its own volition in buying out the remnants of the Telephone, Telegraph

and Cable Company, but that its 47,500,000 notes due to Coolidge's Old Colony Tryst

in January 1902 may have been financed, indirectly, by the Baker-Morgan group through

its purchase of $7,675,000 of Bell's stock in March 1902, and Bell's purchase in turn

of Erie stock.

John W. Mackay's death occurred in July of this year (1902) thereby estab-

lishing that the data on which T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr. and John I. Waterbury first

approached the Postal System with suggestions that Postal and Bell merge was prior to

July 1902, as was shown in Chapter V. In this connection it should be recalled that

fo3k-za

vvLuvt(

the Baker-Ilorgan group had compromised their competition for control of New York's gag

industry and during the year just prior (1901) had climaxed their struggle for contr6

of the Northern Pacific, which also resulted in a compromise arrangement (the Northern

Securities Company). Also, in 1901, Gould had crossed Harriman and was no longer af-

filiated with the Stillman-Rockefeller group, which may be significant in connection

with the first efforts by Coolidge and Waterbury (in the spring of 1902) to get Postal

interested in a telephone-telegraph merger, at the same time that the Baker-Morgan

group, through Coolidge and Waterbury, were obtaining a large stock interest in Bell,

approximately equal to the amount which COolidgele Old Colony Trust had advanced to

the ill-fated Erie relic of the Telephone, Telegraph and Cable on one year notes due

in January 1902. This Baker-Morgan purchase of Bell stock is the point at which the

364. Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 73, p. 1267.
365. Cf. Special Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company, Security Investments," Exhibit No. 1362A, Vol. I, pp. 67 to 77.
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story is resumed in this chapter.

Purchase of 50,000 Shares of Bell Stock by Baker-Morgan Group.

L- On March 7, 1902, Fish wrote Francis L. Hine, Vice President of Baker's First
366

National Bank of New York in which he stated in part:

I am now in a position to assent definitely to the proposition which I
discussed the other day with Ur. Baker and yourself. We will sell to Mr.
Baker and his associates 15,000 shares of the stock of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, at 153 1/2, with the understanding that Mr. Baker is
to have the option to take 25,000 additional shares of the stock within a few
days after his return from the south, and at the same price, if he desires to
do so. If he concludes that he would like to have 35,000 additional shares,
rather than 25,000 I have no doubt that we shall be able to meet his views on
that point.

It is our expectation to elect Mr. Baker and Mr. Waterbury to the Board
of Directors of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company at the annual
meeting, which will be held on March 25th, 1902.

Hine again indicated that Baker was not acting alone, but had "associates" in the pur-
367

chase, as was shown in his reply the following day, which stated:

Replying to your favor of the 7th instant, I beg to hereby confirm the
agreement entered into by you with Geo. F. Baker, Esq., namely, that he and
his associates shall accept upon presentation by you at the First National
Bank of New York, 15,000. shares of the stock of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company at 153i, and that they shall have the privilege of accept-
ing 25,000 CI 35,000 shares additional at the same price within a few days
after Mt. Baker's return from the South. Also that Mt. Baker and Mr. Water-
bury shall be elected as members of the Board of Directors of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company at their meeting to be held on March 25, 1902.

As indicated over the telephone, we should be glad to have a certifi-
cate of:

100 she in name of Geo. F. Baker,
100 " " " " 7ohn I. Waterbury,

14800 " " " " W. T. Nevius.

(300 shares of the latter to be in six certificates
of 50 shares each).

On the same day Fish identified one of these "associates" while writing Hine a letter

366. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No. I,
letter, F. P. Fish to Francis L. Hine, dated March 7, 1902.

367. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 12373, let-
ter, Francis L. Hine to F. P. Fish, dated March 8, 1902.
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368
of introduction for his Treasurer, in which he stated in part:

This will introduce to you Mr. William R. Driver, the Treasurer of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company who will complete with you the ar-
rangements made with reference to the sale of stock of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company to Mt. Baker, kr. Waterbury and their friends.

Also, on the sane day Baker wrote Fish, confirming the completion of the purchase of
3b:

50,000 shares, for 47,675,000, in a letter, stating:

Referring to your letter of March 7th, I hereby accept for myself and
associates the option to purchase 35,000, shares of your stock at 153i, the
sane to take effect this date. The arrangement for the delivery of the cer-
tificates and payment of dividends as arranged by you with Mr. Waterbury will
be entirely satisfactory.

On March 25th, Fish wrote his Treasurer, Driver, givinr the name of the per-
370

son to whom the last 35,000 shares were to be transferred:

The New York people will take the 35,000 shares of stock. They are
very anxious to get it immediately....

* * * * * * * * *

Mr. Waterbury tells me that the new certificates might just as well be
made out in the sane name as the bulk of the other certificates, which I
think was W. I. Nevius, although I do not remember the initials.

Regardless of any other objective of this large purchase of stock, the in-

terested bankers did not lose the opportunity to demand that the Company leave the

purchase-money in their hands, by openirw new banking accounts at Mt. Baker's First

National Bank and Lr. qaterbury's Manhattan Trust company. It became apparent that

these banks previously had not been close enough to the telephone company to have it

as a depositor. The request for deposits was followed by discussion within the Com-

pany as to the expediency of yielding to these requests. Fish wrote to Cochrane (a

Director and member of the Executive Committee of the American Telephone and Telegraph

368. -nerican Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter
letter, F. P. Fish to Francis L. Hine, dated Earch 8, 1902.

369. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No.
ter, George F. 3aker to F. P. Fish, dated March 25, 1902.

370. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Book No.
F. I. Fish to Rm. R. Driver, dated March 25, 1902.

Book No. I,

12373, let-

19, letter,
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371
Company) on March 25, 1902, stating:

Mr. Waterbury wants to make the payment by giving us credit in the
Manhattan Trust Company, where he wants us to open an account. Of course I
have no authority to authorize the opening of an account at the Manhattan
Trust Company, but it seems to me that we must do it under the circumstances
of this case.

The following day Fish again indicated the important influence which Waterbury exer-
372

cised in these negotiations, in a letter to Cochrane, saying:

As I have already telegraphed you, there is no committal to an account
with the Manhattan Trust Company. At the same time, I think it very desir-
able that we should leave an account there for a time at least. Mr. Water-
bury has a great deal to do with the New York deal and seems to think that
his Trust Company should be recognized to some extent. It would be perfect-
ly proper for Mr. Driver to tell him that we cannot agree to keep the account
there permanently, as we are not sure that we ought to have it in New York,
but that we will open an account there for a time at any rate....

Er. Waterbury is very much interested in our affairs and I am sure that
it is wise for us to keep him in as healthy a frame of mind as possible.

Subsequently, two of the members of the Executive Committee whom Fish had consulted,

Alexander Cochrane and henry S. Howe, acquiesced in the bankers, request, in a tele-
373

gram signed by both man, in which they stated:

Both your communications received and considered. We have decided to open
an account at the Manhattan Trust Company, as you wish - adding the sugges-
tion which you incorporated in your second communication. What we were op-
posed to was not the opening of an account in the Manhattan Trust Company,
but opening one there and also one at the First National Bank, as we did not
consider that the gentlemen were entitled -to ask for two accounts. We, how-
ever, yield to your wishes, and have instructed Colonel Driver accordingly.

Fish's reference to the transfer of these 50,000 shares to "Mr. Baker, Mr.
374

Waterbury and their friends," and the fact that the two gentlemen named had only 100

shares each transferred to their own names, draws attention to the 49,800 shares which

were not taken directly by the Baker group but were originally transferred to the name

371. Ibid., letter, F. P. Fish to Alexander Cochrane,
372. Ibid., letter, F. P. Fish to Alexander Cochrane,
373. Ibid., telegram, Alexander Cochrane and Henry S.

26, 1902.
374. See pp. 101 and 102, also footnotes 367, 368 and

dated March 25, 1902.
dated March 26, 1902.
Howe to F. P. Fish, dated March

369.
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The occupation of "W. J. Nevius," and the individuals to whom he

eventually transferred this stock, throw additional light on the remaining identities

represented by the phrase "Mr. Baker, Mr. Waterbury and their friends."

The House Committee on Banking and Currency of the 62nd Congress, in invest-

igating the concentration of capital among certain New York institutions, obtained

testimony from Mr. George F. Baker on January 10, 1913, describing the mechanics of

making collateral loans in the First National Bank of New York, of which Mr. Baker was

Chairman of the Board. Mr. Baker's testimony was, in part, as follows:

Mr. Untermyer:

Mr. Baker:

Mr. Untermyer:

Mr. Baker:

Mr. Untermyer:

Mr. Baker:

375

Who is there in the loan department of the bank that checks
and passes the collateral on that class of loans?

I do not know.

You do not know his name?

I am not very familiar with the details of the bank for the
last five years.

The system has not changed in the last five years, has it?

No; a man by the name of Nevius did it for 20 or 30 years,
when I had charge there. I do not know who does it now.

The shares transferred to the name of W. I. Nevius were partly transferred

in 100 share lots over a period of some months to scattered individuals, or to broker-

age houses, apparently for distribution; but large transfers, as will be shown, were

made to individuals connected with the following four banking houses.

J. P. Morgan and Co.
First National Bank of New York
Old Colony Trust Company of Boston
Manhattan Trust Co. of New York

The individuals to whom the 50,000 shares went, on their first transfer from

the name of "W. J. Nevius," grouped according to their indicated affiliations, are
376

shown in the following tabulation:

375. Pujo, "Testimony," op. cit., p. 1502.
376. This includes the 100 shares transferred directly to George F. Baker, and the 100

shares transferred directly to Sohn I. Waterbury.
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Distribution of 50,000 Shares of American
Telephone and Telegraph Stook Sold to

George F. Baker in March, 1902*

Affiliated Bank and Individual 

J. P. Morgan and Company 

Wm. A. Merrick
Wm. A. Merriok
J. W. Nichols
Robert Bacon

First National Bank of New York

Allan W. Gernert
D. T. Waters
R. M. Smith
G. C. Warren
G. F. Baker***

Old Colony Trust Company (Boston) 

T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr.

Manhattan Trust Company of New York 

John I. Waterbury***
Frank Waltz
Frank Waits
Amos Tuck French
Wm. North Duane
Rudolph Ellis

* *

C..

an Telephone and Telegraph Company, Treasurer's Department, "Stook Ledger,
1, N. Y. Office, A. T. & T. Co.," for March 11, 12, 27, 11 in 1902, January 22,
1903 and October 15, 1904; Ibid., 'Transfers, 1 - 2000, N. Y. Office, A. T. & T.
Co.,' Transfer Nos. "Journal' (1-12-02), 77. "Journal" (3-31-02), 83. 96 to 98,
102, 103, 106, 108, 110, 111, 116, 125, 127, 148, 151, 153, 157, 164, 165, 167 to
169. 171 to 174. 177, 178, 182. 186, 188, 189, 192. 194 to 196, 200, 204, 207, 209,
212 to 214, 217, 218, 221, 224, 227, 210, 211, 239, 245, 247, 249, 253, 256, 267,
272, 273, 279, 282, 283, 286, 288, 289, 291, 294, 296, 299, 100, 106, 110, 311 to
116, 319, 322, 325, 327, 114, 337, 345, 350, 351, 360, 362, 370, 372 to 374. 382,
394, 400, 405, 409, 413, 420, 429, 430, 437, 478, 488, 508, 686, 692, 698 to 701
and 1185.
The Manhattan Trust Company was located at No. 20 Wall Street.
Includes the 100 shares which were transferred directly from the Bell company rather
than through Nevius.

Address. or Connection
With the Bank or Firm 

1",4 J. P. Morgan & Co.

'23 Wall St."
6% J. P. Morgan & Co.

16,C J. P. Morgan & Co.
(isacon was a partner

I% First Nat. Bank'
'% First Nat. Bank'

I% First Nat. Bank'
I% First Nat. Bank'
President

Chairman of the Board

No. of Total Shares

Shares j3y Groups 

• 27 Wall St.' 4,450
160

23 Wall St.' 2,,300.
, 2q Wall St.' 

50

in the firm) 0 

900
2,300
3,000
3,000
100

2,675 

President 1,000
Manhattan Trust Co.' 1,000

'20 Wall St.*** 625
Vice President 300
Vice President 50
Director 500 

* *

C..

7.410 &-

9,300

2,675

3.475
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In addition to the above transfers, and those made to brokers' names, the

only instances of transfers exceeding 100 shares each were the following:

Individuals and Bank with no immediately apparent affiliation

Marsden T. Perry, Providence, R.I. (377) 2500
Clement A. Griscom, 305 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. (378) 1000
X.T. Mitchell, Chicago, Illinois (379) 1000
E.S. Steinman, 27-29 Pine Street, New York 1000
P.A.B. Widener, Philadelphia, Pa. (380) 1000
G. Elliotte Little c/o Wt. Salomon & Co.

25 Broad Street, New York 700
R. Fulton Cutting, 32 Nassau Street, New York 500
A.M. Miller, 25 Broad Street, New York 300
N.W. Jordan, Boston, Mass. 200

Such a close association of Mr. George F. Baker and his First National Bank

with the Morgan firm would be entirely in keeping with the situation described by

Morgan in his testimony before the Pujo Committee, as contained in the Committee's
381

report to Congress, in which it was stated in part:

Sec. 11.- Interrelations of Members of the Group 

Morgan & Co. and First National Bank.- Mr. Morgan, head of the firm of Mor-
gan & Co., of New York, and Drexel & Co., of Philadelphia, and Mr. Baker,
head officer and dominant power in the First National Bank since shortly

377. Later, Perry (President of the Union Trust Company of Providence, R.I.) acted
for the Bell company as intermediary in the hiring of Messrs. Harvey and Mohleen,
for some purpose for which they received payment from Perry, and Perry received
reimbursement from the Bell company. (American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
President's Letter File No. 15605, letter, Marsden J. Perry to F. P. Fish, dat-
ed May 22, 1905, and President's Letter File No. 15612, letter, R. J. Morgan to
F. P. Fish, dated May 24, 1905; also, President's Letter Book No. 38, pp. 108,
196, 338, 426 and 446 and No. 39, pp. 236, 237 and 449.)

378. Clement A. Griscam Was an original director of the United States Steel Corpora-
tion, which the Morgan firm had organized early in 1901. (See Comnercial and
Financial Chronicle, Vol. 72, pp. 258, 441, 679 and 725).

379. President of Illinois Trust and Savings Bank. Later, he became a director in
Baker's First National, while James J. Hill (Morgan's ally in the Northern Pa-
cific clash) was director in both Mitchell's Illinois Trust and Baker's First
National. (Pujo, "Report," op. cit., p. 69).

380. Widener was shown, in Chapter IV, to have been concerned in the New York City
gas "warn between the two major groups (Baker-Morgan and Stillman-Rockefeller)
and was the one whose Metropolitan stock was reported to have been saved by the
intercession of J. P. Morgan during a stock market raid. (See footnote 280).
There is thus additional evidence that some compromise had been arrived at be-
tween the two groups, on their respective fields of interest.
Pujo, "Report," op, cit., p. 80 ff.
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after its organization, have been close friends and business associates
from almost the time they began business. Mr. Morgan, testifying as to
their relations, said (p. 1034):

Q. You and Mr. Baker have been old and close friends and associates
for many years, have you not?

A. For a great many years; yes.

g. Almost since you began business?

A. Well, since 1873, at least.

During that time your house has been of great aid to the First Na-
tional Bank in building up their great prosperity and they have been
of great aid to you?

A. I hope so.

Q. That is a fact, is it not?

A. That is the fact, I think.

4. During that period you have made many purchases of securities joint-
ly and many joint issues of securities, have you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Before becoming partners in Morgan & Co., Mr. Davison and Mr. Lamont, two
of the most active members of the firm, were vice presidents of the First
National Bank, and still remain directors.

Next to Mr. Baker, Morgan & Co. is the largest stockholder of the First Na-
tional, owning 14,500 shares, making the combined holdings of Mt. Baker
and his son and Morgan & Co. about 40,000 shares out of 100,000 outstand-
ing -- a joint investment, based on the market value, of $1,000,000 in this
one institution.

Bell Refusal to Sell Stock to Lee Hig4..inson.

A few days after this sale of 50,000 shares to the Baker-Morgan group, it

appears that President Fish exhibited some reluctance about selling stock to Henry L.

Higginson of Lee, Higginson & Co., as indicated by an almost inexplicable request by
382

Higginson, and Fish's reply. On April 3, 1902, Higginson wrote Fish as follows:

Our friends ask if we shall have a reply today or when? Their invest-
ors wish stock & are hard to hold & the stock has been to 182 - which may
dislodge sone of the stock lately sold by you - I've urged patience, but if

382. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 12374,
letter, H. L. Higginson to F. P. Fish, dated April 3, 1902.
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I hold our people back & others come in & buy, - I am a fool - why not? I
know this note is importunate -

If you find your committee agreeable, please get as large a block at
your command as possible & then I'll do my best to use it -

383
Fish replied to this request the same day, saying:

In view of your note, I have brough together my Executive Committee to
consider your suggestion.

As I intimated to you this morning might be the case, we have conclud-
ed that it is not wise to sell more of that limited amount of the Company's
stock which it is in the power of the American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany to sell.

It would, as you know, nave given me great pleasure to have done ex-
actly as you would like to have me do in the matter, but under the circum-
stances I find it to be impossible.

Despite Fish's statement in this reply, that the remaining stock was "limited" in

supply, the company held 323,206 shares of Treasury stock, out of which it had just

sold 50,000 shares to the Baker-Morgan group, leaving 273,206 shares which were not
384

.;.Jia until 1908 and 1909. The details of this request and refusal apparently

were covered in the verbal discussion that morning between Fish and Higginson. The

affiliation of the Higginson firm appears to have been adverse to the Baker-Morgan

group, as is indicated by the fact that the Higginson firm associated itself with
385

Speyer and Company of New York in offering bids for the company's bonds. The

383. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Book No. 20, let-
ter, F. P. Fish to Henry L. Higginson, dated April 3, 1902.

384. Cf. Special Investigation Docket No. 1, Report on "American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, Corporate and Financial History," Exhibit No. 1360A, Vol. I, p.
319. The subsequent purchasers of these 273,200 shares were: 3. P. Morgan
and Company, 22,322 shares; Kidder, Peabody and Company, 50,000 shares; and
"Diamond State Company," 200,844 shares. The latter was a Bell System securi-
ty company Whose books and records could not be located by the American Com-
pany, resulting in the American Company's inability to show the ultimate dis-
position of over twenty-two million dollars of its funds. (Cf. Special Investi-
gation Docket No. 1, Report on "American Telephone and Telegraph Company, Se-
curity Investments," Exhibit No. 1362E, Vol. V, pp. 1284 to 1297, especially
p. 1291).

385. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 14621,
letter, Speyer & Co. to Frederick P. Fish, dated April 13, 1904; No. 17614,
letter, H. L. Higginson to Frederick P. Fish, dated April 8, 1904; and No.
15307, letter, Lee Higginson&Co. to F. P. Fish, dated February 2, 1905.
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personal aversion of Morgan to Speyer was shown clearly, later, when Speyer suggested

that a proposed new issue of company securities be underwritten by "two important
386

banking groups," in a telegram to Fish, reading:

Understand your company intends making fresh bond issue stop referring to
our London conversation think your company should not let this opportunity
pass without trying arranging combination two important banking groups view
creating good international market which am satisfied will be found to be
in best interests your company

Edgar Speyer

The tentative acceptance of this plan to combine two banking groups was indicated by
387

Crane in a letter to Fish, dated January 17, 1906, reading in part:

Mr. Winsor called on me last Saturday and informed me that all the large
financial interests would enter into a syndicate to take the bonds.

But after this tentative agreement, Morgan personally objected to the inclusion of

Speyer, as indicated in a letter from Crane to Fish, speaking of kW. Storrow (of Lea,
388

Higginson & Co.), in which was stated, in part:

Mr. Storrow called on me at the hotel last evening. From what he said
I judged that he and his friends would be quite well satisfied with a tWo-
thirds interest in the proposed syndicate providing Mr. Morgan would with-
draw his objections to Mr. Speyer. I presume that he will make this known
to you when he seep you. That being the case, Mr. Winsor ought to be able
to induce Mr. Morgan to withdraw his objections....

In any event, it is clear that there must have been strong reasons impell-

ing Fish to refuse Henry Lee Higginson's eager desire to purchase a large block of the

company's stock, on April 3, 1902, with the excuse that there was a limited supply

386. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 15922,
cablegram, Edgar Speyer to F. P. Fish, dated December 8, 1905.

387. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 17615,
letter, W. M. Crane to F. P. Fish, dated January 17, 1906.

388. Idem. The antagonism between the Speyers and the Morgan firm dates back to
1893, when the former took an issue of the Reading R. R., after it had been re-
fused by the Morgan firm because McLeod, Reading's President, was interfering
with other Morgan railroad reorganizations. Cf. Corey, op. cit., p. 203; also,
Daggett, op. cit., pp. 118 to 145; New York "Tribune," February 9, 1893, p. 2,
column 6; Hovey, op. cit., p. 240.
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available, and in the face of the fact that within a week he had sold the Baker-Morgan

group 50,000 shares, and had 273,206 shares Of the same stock still available.

Election of Baker-Morgan Representatives to Bell Directorate.

On March 25, 1902, the day on which arrangements were completed for the

transfer of the 50,000 shares to "Mr. Baker, Mr. Waterbury and their friends," three

new Directors were elected to the Board of the American Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany, and the first indication of the identity of another of the Baker-Morgan asso-
389

ciates was afforded. The three new directors elected that day were:

George F. Baker

John I. Waterbury
Theodore N. Vail

The position of Theodore N. Vail is of interest in this connection, though

there is no direct indication that the 500 shares of American Telephone and Telegraph
390

Company stock transferred to his name on April 22, 1902, came from the block of

50,000 shares purchased by George F. Baker, John I. Waterbury and their friends a

month before (March 25, 1902).

As has been shown, Waterbury and Coolidge were associated with Baker and the

Morgan firm in the purchase of the 50,000 shares, and, in addition, Waterbury and

Coolidge were at the same time intimately associated with John W. and Clarence H.

Mackay in the plan to merge Postal with the Bell. Vail's correspondence, previously

391
quoted, indicated that he likewise was interested in the selection of Postal for

the merger, rather than Western Union.

Vail'e connection with the Mackays did not become evident until the dissen-

sion between them a few years later, when Mackay wished to replace Vail on the Bell

directorate with some other person to represent the Mackay interests, as was described

389. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, Office of the Secretary, list of Di-

rectors, dated November 1, 1934.

390. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, Stockholders' Ledger, Transfer No. 1/36,

500 shares to T. N. Vail, April 22, 1902.

391. See pp. 85 and 86.



392
previously. Five hundred shares of American Telephone and Telegraph Company stock

were transferred to Vail on April 22, 1902, less than a month following the sale of

50,000 shares to Ur. Baker. These 500 shares were in addition to the 3858 shares
393

which Vail had held since before 1900. In the 1906 controversy between Fish and

the Lackays, when the latter asked that Vail be removed as his representative, Vail
394

wrote Fish a letter in which he stated in part:

I am in receipt of some copies of letters which have passed between
yourself and Mr. Mackay. He thinks I do not represent his interests and
wants another person in my place on the Board. I have always considered
myself as a representative of all the shareholders. I do not understand
that Mr. Mackay has any interests in the policy of the company -- not com-
mon to all shareholders. If he has then certainly I do not represent them.
As to my absence, had I considered for one mohent that usefulness to the
Company, little as it may be, was only attendance at the Board meetings, I
should have retired long ago. As to the individual interest in certain of 
the shares standing in my name, that is a personal matter between Mr. Mackaz
and myself or the Mackay estate which I will not 149 into. Of one thing how-
ever you may feel quite sure and that is that I am the absolute owner of a
very respectable number of shares, quite enough to qualify me as Director--
and far greater than the average holding in the Company. Liast underecor-
ingaddeE17

Vail had not purchased any more stock following the transfer of 500 shares to his

name on April 22, 1902, so he apparently was referring to some arrangement between

the elder Iohn W. Mackay and himself regarding the shares standing in his name as of

March 25, 1902. Thus the Bell stock which Vail held in his name at the time of his

election as a Director in 1902 was held either for, or under some arrangement with,

the elder John W. Mackay.

All three additions to the Bell directorate on March 25, 1902, were there-

fore closely related to, if not the direct result of, the original Baker-Morgan plan,

through Coolidge and Waterbury, to obtain control of the Bell system and to merge it

392. See p. 85 ff.
393. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, Boston Office Stockholders' records,

Stock Certificate Nos. 70404 to 70413, 70431, 70979, 71993, 72296 to 72302,
74260, 74968 to 74984, 79388 and 81520, covering transfers of stock to the name
of Theodore N. Vail, over the period April 27, 1896, to October 1, 1897.

394. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's File, letter, Theo. N.
Vail (in London, England) to F. P. Fish, dated April 14, 1906.
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with the Postal Telegraph system into an electrical communications merger which would

exclude Gould's Western Union.

Summary of Competition for Control of Telephone Industry to 1903.

The acquisition, by the Baker-Morgan group early in 1902 of approximately

seven and one half million dollars worth of Bell stock was the end of the first epi-

sode, which began with the entrance of the Stillman-Rockefeller group into the tele-

phone field through the acquisition of the Telephone, Telegraph and Cable Company and

the Erie Telephone and Telegraph Company in 1899. There followed in rapid sequence a

clash and compromise between these two major groups in New York City municipal utili-

ty ventures and the withdrawal of financial supportfromthenew independent telephone

enterprise. Subsequently, in January 1901, Coolidge's Old Colony Trust salvaged the

Erie Company from financial difficulties by a seven and one half million dollar loan

on one year notes. During the spring of that year the two major groups clashed and

compromised, in their competitive struggle for control of a strategic rail system,

the Northern Pacific. By the end of the year the Bell company was being asked to aid

the Erie company to meet its notes, due January 10, 1902, to Coolidge's Old Colony

Trust. President Fish of the Bell company at first refused, but later the Bell com-

pany purchased stock of the reorganized Erie Company from the proceeds or which sale

the Old Colony Trust notes were repaid. Within sixty days the Baker-Morgan group,

including Waterbury and Coolidge, purchased approximately seven and one-half million

dollars worth of Bell stock. Thus ended the first phase of the competition, which

included the elimination, or compromise with, a strong source of capital which entered

the independent telephone field in opposition to the Baker-Morgan group.

The next move was a series of steps designed to amalgamate the Bell tele-

phone and the Postal telegraph systems into an electrical communications combination,

which would thus include the then existing forms of electrical communication (tele-

phone, telegraph and cable). In this plan Waterbury and Coolidge prevailed upon the

Lackeys to form The Mackay Companies, in order to prevent a possible loss of control

of the telegraph and cable properties "by purchase of a bare majority by the Gould,
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Rockefeller, or any adverse interest." The next step, as described by Coolidge in a

letter to Mackay, involved the Mackay companies "taking an interest in a syndicate

which was to acquire stocks and bonds in financing the Telephone Company." Vackay
395

objeoted to the assumption of this finanoial hazard, stating to Coolidge, in part:

I note your conclusion that inasmuch as your plan for the Mackay com-
panies underwriting 07,500,000 of bonds and stock ras not accepted, you
do not think we can now approach the subject and present it to the Bell
stockholders with any degree of success.

Competition for Opportunity to Finance the Bell System in 1904.

The details of this next step constitute an interesting commentary on the

oompetition to loan to Bell its badly needed funds, resulting in a foroed reorgani-

zation of the Bell company's management when the loans came due, as will be shown

later.

The Speyer-Kigginson Offer. After the Baker-Morgan purchase of seven and

one half million dollars of Bell stock in 1902, it appears that at least Speyer and

Company and Lee Higginson and Company had not given up hope of continuing as the rec-

ognized financial representative of the Bell company. This interest, as well as the

difficult position of the Bell company, was shown in a letter to Fish from Lee Rig-
396

ginson and Company dated March 9, 1904, which stated:

As you know, we have been looking carefully into Telephone matters this
Winter, and two or three weeks ago we laid before Governor Crane a plan in-
tended to relieve the company somewhat in the future. I enclose a copy of
my letter to him herewith.

At your convenience, I would like to have you look over this plan and
let me know what you think of it.

397
The attached letter read, in part:

We have been considering Telephone matters with some care.

395. See footnote 323.
396. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 17614,

letter, Lee, Higginson & Company to F. P. Fish, dated March 9, 1904.
397. Idem.

4
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The company has issued about 4130,000,000 of stock and has authorized
4250,000,000. It has issued 438,000,000 bonds - four percents. ($28;000,000
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and $10,000,000 American Bell Telephone
Co.) It has issued in the years 1901, 1902, and 1903-1904 $64,000,000 of
stock, which has been assimilated, but which seems a little too much for the
New England purse. That is the only trouble with the stock market at the
present time, so far as Telephone is concerned.

Assuming that the company will want $20,000,000 a year for the next
five years, it would seem worth while to make a plan for financing the com-
pany which would be good for five years. Of course, the stock is heavy and
is being attacked, and everybody has enough of it. Our customers are pretty
full of it but hold it firmly but ask what is the matter with it; and I
spend hours in writing to them that there is nothing the matter with it and
that the company has done better this year than ever; that the management -
financially and physically - is the best ever known; that the integrity and
ability of the company and of the direction have always been above comment
or suspicion; and in short, that it is an ideal investment.

People like something new, and they have enough of the existing securi-
ties. How would this plan do?

Issue 420,000,000 5% bonds, payable after ten years and convertible in-
to stock after two or three years at 125; the same kind of collateral to be
put under these 58 as has been put under the 4s so that they would be equal-
ly secure. Make the same issue every year for five years, if the company
wished or at any time it could stop this issue. But the plan once made should
answer for four or five years.

By this process the company would save as over a stock issue 4500,000
yearly, or 2L6 on 420,000,000. This would be

This adds up

4500,000 the first year

1,000,000 the second year

1,500,000 the third year

2,000,000 the fourth year

2,500,000 the fifth year

$7,500,000

Thereafter, until the bonds were paid off, the savings would be
42,500,000 per year.

This is if the bonds are not converted into stock. If they are con-
verted into stock at 125, say, after two years, the money will then cost
the company 6% instead of 5%, but the saving will be 4300,000 a year; and
the savings for the five years will be 46,300,000 and 41,500,000 per year
thereafter until the bonds are paid off.

I should expect to see these 5% bonds stand in ordinary times well
above par; I should expect to see them hold the stock a steady 125, and
probably the stock would stand higher. For each $1,000,000 bonds issued
the company would get 41,000,000 cash. For each million dollars of 48 is-
sued the company could not get more than 4880,000 or $900,000 cash, which
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is a considerable item in all these years. It might be that, after a year
or so, the company could issue 4% convertible bonds and attain the sane ob-
ject. In any case, the company would make a very handsome saving and prob-
ably would be relieved from worry about financing.

* * * * * * * * *

May I ask you to keep this letter entirely to yourself and see me when
you are in town. On M5r. Fish's return I shall put it before him.

* * * * * * * * *

One word about the stock market. Certain brokers and some of their
clients try to make money either on a bull or a bear market. They cannot
push Telephone or anything else up, and so they push it down. It is they
who have been working this market since the rights came out last summer.
It is they who depressed the stock six or eight weeks ago by circulating a
story in the Stock Exchange that the dividend was to be reduced. On hear-
ing it, I went into the stock exchange, laughed at this story, bought some
stock, and it rose several dollars at once; but it is these bears who are
affecting the price now. If the Telephone stockholders would go to sleep,
the price would recover; but they will not.

Several interesting points are indicated in this letter. First, the occur-

rence of attacks upon the Bell company's credit in the stock exchange. Second, that

the Speyer-Higginson group was suggesting a $100,000,000 bond issue, '20,000,000 a

Year. Third, that they wanted these bonds convertible into stock. This latter pro-

vision would, of course, be a strong opening wedge in securing stock control of the

company, as the total stock issue then was only $130,000,000.

The Baker-Morgan Group's Efforts. Shortly after this advice from the

Speyer-Higginson firma (dated March 9, 1904, at Boston) Fish was confronted with the

information that other people also had plans for the Bell company, as was indicated

by a letter to Fish from Vail, dated March 4, 1904, at London, England, in which he
398

said in part:

And so soon as I have arranged some little details of the reorganization
shall come home, with no necessity that I can see of any prolonged absence
in the future.

I see the question is being discussed of the new money for our Company
at home. I hope something will be done that will extend well into the fu-
ture. I have some ideas that if you would care for them would like to give
them to you for consideration and improvements, especially the later. I
think with a good basis a very considerable amount of the financing could
be done here in London, - that is if there was any necessity which I doubt

398. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 17614,
letter, T. N. Vail to F. P. Fish, dated March 4, 1904.

•
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as I believe with the very strong elements so closely associated with our
Company that there would be none left over.

Vail showed that his interests abroad were about to be settled more or leas

permanently, so that, by inference, he would be available to help "our" company. He

also suggested that the "strong elements so closely associated with our company" could

be backed up, if need be, by English capital connections.

Fish apparently was in a dilemma. By April 1st, two weeks after the Higgin-

son letter, Fish was arranging conferences with Baker, Waterbury, Crane and Abbott

(Gordon Abbott was President of Coolidge's Old Colony Trust). On that date, Fish wrote

399
Baker, saying:

Confirming our telephone conversation of this afternoon, I shall take

the liberty of calling at your house in New York at one o'clock on Sunday.

400
The same day, he wrote Crane, saying:

Something has come up today which makes me think it very desirable that

I should not go to New York tonight. I shall be there Sunday and shall meet

UT. Baker at one o'clock Sunday. If you care to call me on the telephone to-

morrow morning, I will give you an intimation of what has cons up.

Also on that day he indicated he had planned private conferences with Abbott and Water-

401
bury, in a letter to Waterbury, stating:

I find that it is impossible for me to go to New York tonight and I

shall therefore not trouble you at Mr. Abbott's house this evening.

Could you Ave me a chance to talk with you tomorrow for a few minutes?

What caused Fish to delay seeing Baker at his home on Sunday, as well as

Abbott, Waterbury and Crane, is not evident, but the Tuesday appointment with Baker

(on April 5, 1904) was followed, on the next Friday, by another letter from Higginson

399. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.

TV, letter, F. P. Fish to George F. Baker, dated April 1, 1904.

400. Ibid., F. P. Fish to W. Murray Crane, dated April 1, 1904.

401. Ibid., F. P. Fish to John I. Waterbury, dated April 1, 1904.
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indicating that he also had been in New York on that Thursday. The Higginson letter

shored that at least one of the arguments with which Fish had been prepared, in his

talk with Higginson, Was that the company needed a "new market" for its bonds. (The

"old market," of course, was Lee Higginson and the New England stockholders). This

argument, for an enlargement of the company's market for securities, sounds quite

similar to that of Vail in his suggestion, from London, that English capital could

reinforce the "strong connections" close to the Bell company. Higginson argued that

Speyer and Company (which had German correspondents in Lazard Speyer-Ellissen, at

Frankfort-on-Main, Germany) would afford the new market needed by the Bell company.
402

Higginson's letter to Fish, dated that Friday (April 8, 1904) stated, in part:

I was with Jim Storrow in New York yesterday and came back last night,
in case there should be anything for me to do here about this bond business.

Of course, we agree with your views entirely that you need a new mar-

ket, and we think this can be accomplished by dealing with Speyer. We know

as well as anybody can that the Telephone securities are as good as can be,

but they have not interested the public yet, outside of New ngland, very

much, and the company has not got the standing which it deserves and which

it will have by and by. The New Yorkers are always shy of new things from

this part of the country. We think Speyer can help to distribute the se-

curities elsewhere.
* * * * * * * * *

It seems to me, if I were on your board, that I should vote to take

money, if it were offered, in quantities enough to make the company easy

and pay the price needed. It is, after all, a very small matter on short

securities. Most of these railroad notes are two years, and that seems to

be a good length of note; and perhaps they can be made a little longer.

If the time could be left to the bankers, it would be not less than two

years; it would be made longer, if it could be managed, and might give good

results.

If you want me today, or if I can offer any advice of value, I am at

your service.

I am speaking to you with perfect frankness, just as I have for the

lest thirty years to the directors of the Chicago, Bnlington & Quincy Rail-

road Co., with whom I have had intimate relations. They are very apt to

ask about the times and about what I thought with regard to this or t'other

point, whether I bought a loan or not; and I always found that by treating

them with entire openness and considering their problems, I got on much bet-

ter. I think they recognized that fact, and I think it did them good. At

any rate, it was much easier for me to proceed in that way, and I can fairly

402. American Telephone and Telearaph Company, President's Letter File No. 17614,

letter, Lee, Higginson & Company to F. P. Fish, dated April 8, 1904.
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say that we have dealt with no railroad in the country, in which dealings
we have made less money than with the Chicago, Burlington & 4uincy. We al-
ways paid them every penny we could afford for loans and not infrequently
paid them too much.

That there was additional competition for the privilege of financing Bell,

which included Pliny Fisk, one of those Mackay proposed as his representative on the
403

Bell directorate, was evident in a letter to Fish from F. W. Kendrick of Vermilye
404

and Company, dated the following Tuesday, April 11th, in which was stated:

Referring to
Messrs. Parkinson
advise you that I
of Messrs. Harvey
represent us.

the bid made you today by Messrs. Vermilye & Co. and
& Burr, and the writer's conversation with you, I beg to
may be out of town this afternoon, but Mr. Pliny Fisk,
Fisk & Sons is associated with us in the bid, and will

Another company, Blake Brothers, asked for an opportunity to bid, in a letter to F.
405

P. Fish, saying:
•

Thinking your Company may have occasion durinp the year to raise some
money by short time notes, rather than issue bonds or stock, we ask in such
a case to be given an opportunity to make an offer for such notes. We feel
that we have the ability to handle them to advantage. .

We beg to call to your attention the fact that the Blake family are
stockholders now to the extent of 5700 shares and always have been large
stockholders.

The bonds apparently were awarded some time between the hour Kendrick had

talked with Fish, on Monday, April 11th, and the following day, Tuesday, when the

award to the Speyer-Higginson people was announced, as will appear. Coolidge, how-

ever, apparently had kept in close touch with Speyer, and as soon as he learned that

Speyer had been awarded the financing, asked that his Old Colony Trust be named

Trustee of the Issue, in a letter to Fish dated Tuesday, April 12, 1904, stating:
406

403. See p. 91 and footnote
404. American Telephone and

letter, F. W. Kendrick
1904.

405. American Telephone and
letter, Blake Brothers

406. American Telephone and
letter, Gordon Abbott,
12, 1904.

No. 341.
Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 14626,
, of Vermilye & Company, to F. P. Fish, dated April 11,

Telegraph Company, President's Letter File
& Co. to F. P. Fish, dated April 5, 1904.
Telegraph Company, President's Letter File
of Old Colony Trust Company, to F. P. Fish
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I congratulate you on the sale of notes to Speyer & Co. and Lee, Hig-

ginson & Co., the announcement of which cane out to-day.

Speyer & Co. have informed us that they have suggested to your com-

pany that the Old Colony Trust Co. would be very agreeable to them as trus-

tee of the indenture respecting the new notes, and I desire to add that I

hope that this suggestion may be an agreeable one to you and your directors,

for we should be very glad to have the business.

I tried to get you on the telephone to-day, but was told you were out

of town.

The notes as issued were for 420,000,000, 5% Three Year notes, due May 1,

407
1907, secured by pledge of $25,000,000 of the Company's Collateral Trust 4% Bonds

408

due in 1929, issued under an indenture of July 1, 1899. $28,000,000 of these Col-

lateral Trust bonds were then outstanding, in addition to 440,000,000 of the old

409

American Ball Telephone Company's 4% bonds due in 1908. Thus, the Bell company

was beginning to go rapidly into debt, increasing its outstanding bonds from

$38,000,000 (of which only 410,000,000 or one fourth was due within four years, the

rest in twenty-five years), to 458,000,000, of which $30,000.000, or one-half, was
410

due within four years.

The Baker-Morgan group thus came off second-best -in the 1904 financing, but

subsequent events showed they were able to do better in the next year's financing.

Bell System's 1905 Financing Plans.

The first indication in the Company's records of discussion of the 1905 fi-

nancing plans occurred on Wednesday, January 4, 1905, when Fish wrote Waterbury, say-

411
ing:

I shall be in New York tomorrow (Thursday) and should like very much

to call on you for a few minutes, if you are to be at liberty.

407. Cf. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 14622,

letter, Speyer & Co. to F. P. Fish, dated April 13, 1904; American Telephone

and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Rook No. 33, letter, F. P. Fish to

Messrs. Speyer & Co. and Lee, Higginson & Co., dated April 20, 1904.

408. Idem.
409. Idem.
410. Idem.
411. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Book No. 37, let-

ter, F. P. Fish to John I. Waterbury, dated January 4, 1905.
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412
The following Tuesday Fish telegraphed Crane, saying:

Shall arrive in New York Thursday morning and shall be glad to see you
as early as convenient Thursday evening or Friday morning. Will keep any
appointment you make.

On Saturday, the day after this appointment with Crane, Fish wrote Waterbury, say-
413

14s:

I think it is quite important that the matter which we discussed yes-
terday at luncheon should be carried out to a conclusion one way or the
other as promptly as possible.

If anything of the sort suggested is to be done, there will of course
be no occasion for the adoption of the other methods of financing the com-

pany, which are now open to us and of which we should take advantage unless

something is the result on the lines we talked.

After these preliminary discussions, Fish made a trip through the western states start-

414 • 415
ing January 18th, and returning to Boston January 30th. On that day, he again

. 416
wrote Waterbury, saying:

I returned from the west this morning.

When will you be ready to talk with me on the matter that we discussed
when I last saw you? I think it is desirable to take it up at an early date.

While Fish was discussing plans with Crane and Waterbury, Lee Higginson and

Company suddenly exhibited an interest in the Bell financing for 1905, as is indicated

in their letter to Fish (dated three days after Fish's letter, cited above, to Water-
417

bury) in which was stated:

412. Ibid., telegram, F.P. Fish to W. Murray Crane, United States Senate, Washington,

D. C., dated January 101 1905.
413. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.

IV, letter, F. P. Fish to John I. Waterbury, dated January 14, 1905.

414. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter Book No. 37, let-

ter, F. P. Fish to James E. Caldwell, dated January 18, 1905.
415. Ibid., letter, F. P. Fish to Milo G. Kellogg, dated January 30, 1905.
416. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.

Iv, letter, F. P. Fish to John I. Waterbury, dated January 30, 1905.
417. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 15309,

letter, Lee, Higginson & Co. to F. P. Fish, dated February 2, 1905.
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Appreciating the fact that the company is likely, before long, to be
again considering the question of capital requirements, we beg to say that
Messrs. Speyer & Co. and Lee, Higginson & Co. would like very much to have
an opportunity to bid for such new securities as the company may consider
issuing.

Fish apparently was shuttling back and forth between advisors, for four days later, on
418

Monday, he wrote Waterbury again, saying:

Will you be ready to see me Friday, and if so, at what hour?

At this point in the discussion, there appears to have been a difference of

opinion developing, as between crane's and Waterbury's advice to Fish. On Wednesday,

before Fish's conference with Waterbury the following Friday, Crane wrcite Fish, say-
419

lug:

The more I consider the question of how to finance the Company for the
next few years, the more convinced I am that the best way to proceed will
be to sell 0.00,000,000 or more of our 4% bonds, allowing the different par-
ties who have recently communicated with you to make proposals for them, and,
in view of the present demand, I believe that a good price can be realized.

I have but little faith in the proposal that will be made to you the
latter part of the week, but shall be glad to hear from you in regard to it.

We certainly ought to act on this question as soon as possible, as the
financial conditions may change at any time.

Thus, it becomes clear that the Bell company was receiving offers of financ-

ing from several parties, including the Baker-Morgan representative, Waterbury. Fur-

thermore, the fact that it could consider offering to sell, to the highest bidder,

some of its Collateral 4%'s not due until 1929, indicates it felt itself in a better

bargaining position than in the previous year, when it got $20,000,000 for only three
420

years, secured by 425,000,000 of these Collateral 4's.

Lee Higginson and the Speyers were not letting thair case go without able

418. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.
IV, letter, F. P. Fish to Sohn I. Waterbury, dated February 6, 1905.

419. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 17614,

letter, W. M. Crane to F. P. Fish, dated February 8, 1905.

420. See p. 119 and footnote No. 407.
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presentation. This group made a strong, argument, the following Wednesday, in a let-

ter to Fish in which they outlined with considerable clarity the position the Bell

company was in, and their willingness to ask no favors in financing its requirements.

This letter, which implied that Higginson and Speyer had learned that Fish was deal-
421

ing with Waterbury of the Baker-Morgan group, stated, in part:

As we think we have made it apparent to your Company ever since our
firm and Messrs. Speyer & Co. provided for the last capital requirements, we
are anxious to be afforded an opportunity to show on what terms we can pro-
vide the fresh capital desired by the Company for the coming year. We do
not ask or suggest that we should be given the slightest preference over any
other banking firms. The Comnany is in sound financial condition, and we
submit that there is no reason, based on the condition of the Company in the
present market situation, why the company should not provide for its wants
on the best terms available, and we think it a fair statement to say that the
Company cannot determine what these are if it permits a single firm only to
lay before it a plan to provide for its financial requirements.

The New England market has been of inestimable benefit to the Company
in steadily absorbing the larger portion of its securities. In the main, the
New England investor is not a speculator or purchaser of securities on a
scale which leads to substantial liquidation in times of stock market stress,
and if the confidence of the New England investor is retained by a continua-
tion of conservative methods of finance and management it should not be over-
looked that in abosrbing and holding power he will continue for many years
to be the most valuable client which the Company possesses.

At the same time we think all well wishers of the Company realize that
if it can also interest a substantial number of investors in its securities
in New York in England in Holland and Germany, its position will be greatly
strengthened, and we and our friends, Messrs. Speyer & Co., have given this
matter much consideration. Holland, for example, seems to us to be a place
where a very valuable and tenacious clientele can be built up for the Com-
pany, but we are inclined to think that in view of the lack of knowledge in
Holland of the Company and its resources, it is not very probable that the
Dutch will be disposed to purchase the present outstanding securities of the
Company on a substantial scale. The bonds, at present prices, now yield
only slightly above 4%, and the danger is that the Dutch investor may be more
attracted by the bonds of other large corporations better known to him, and
yielding the same rate of interest, such, for example, as last week's sale
of $75,000,000 Southern Pacific 4s (sold at 97) a large number of which we
have reason to know were sold in Holland.

* * * * * * * * *

It seems to us, however, that a convertible bond, as we have taken oc-
casion to say several times during the last year could be made to attract
foreign investors, and so gradually interest them in the Company. Such a
bond could be made convertible say on the basis of par for the bonds and 150
for the stock. We are aware that under the New York Statutes bonds issued

421. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 17614, let-
ter, Lee, Higginson & Co. to F. P. Fish, dated February 15, 1905.
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under the present mortgage could only be made convertible for the next six
years, but if it seemed desirable to extend this period, we have consulted
counsel and believe we could suggest a method by which the two to twelve
year period provided for by the statute could be secured.

* * * * * * * *

We also think a 4% preference stock made exchangeable into common
stock on the basis of 150 for the common stock could be sold at a price which
would be very satisfactory indeed to the Company. Under the conditions ob-
taining in foreign markets at the present moment this latter plan, in our
judgment, is probably the wisest course for the Company to pursue.... It is
also true that this increase of capital without any increase in the interest
bearing obligations of the Company, will be a great assurance for the future
of the Company, for its indebtedness will be far below that of any other cor-
respondingly large corporntion in the country. If there should happen to be
a shake up in the market in connection with the next presidential election
when there will be the uncertainty of a new Republican candidate and the demo-
cratic party very likely led by its radical elements, the position of the
Company will be absolutely impregnable.

In this connection, we may add that we should be glad to provide not
only for the requirements for the year 1905, but to go further if desired,
and take care of the .g0,000,000 five per cent. Notes coming due May 1907.

May we say for ourselves, that as a New Wngland firm, we have always
taken a great pride in the Company. We have dealt extensively in its se-
curities for many years; we have, with our friends Messrs. Speyer & Co., pro-
vided for its last financial requirements, and inasmuch as there has been ED
day since the issue of the lest securities when we have not made it clear
that we were ready and anxious to be considered by the Company when taking
up its future capital requirements, we should feel it keenly if we should be
kept in our present position of being told that an offer of capital from us
could not be considered, and the opportunity should be reserved exclusively
for another.

We think we can rightly say that the record of this lest year and pre-
ceding years shows that Messrs. Speyer & Co. and ourselves are as well fitted
as any firm to serve the Company by purchasing and thoroughly distributing a
large block of new securities.

The last two paragraphs of this letter are highly significant, suggesting.

that Fish had been prevailed upon to tell the Speyer-Higginson firms that their offer

of funds could not be considered. Especially is this significant when they specifi-

cally state they do not wish any preferential terms over other bankers, and agree to

take care of Bell's needs not only for 1905, but up to and including the crucial

$20,000,000 coming due on May 1, 1907.

Crane had already shown reluctance to accept the plan suggested by Waterbury

the previous Friday, and on the same day (Wednesday) that Higginson wrote Fish the
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422
above letter, Crane also wrote Fish, saying:

I am beginning to think that we ought to raise the necessary money by
the sale of four per cent collateral bonds without the conversion clause.
We surely can find some one who will buy them at a reasonable price. The
other proposition is intricate and uncertain, and might lead to a great deal
of trouble. I write you about it now, thinking that you might want to in-
timate to the people in New York that some of your people do not look with
favor on their plan, but of course do as you think best about this.

If you wish to talk with me on the telephone you can call me up at the
Senate any time after 11 o'clock tomorrow or Friday, and at the Arlington
Hotel previous to that or in the evening.

Original Refusal of Baker-Morgan Convertible Bond Plan. Under date of Feb-

ruary 16, 1904, the following day, the Bell Company's counr;e1 gave its opinion of the

"Proposed Plan of Financing," thus revealing the details of the plan which had been

proposed to Fish by Waterbury, for the Baker-Morgan group, and showing the basis for
423

Crane's objections to the plan. The opinion, in part, stated:

In order that there may be no question as to the exact points which are
discussed in this letter we will briefly summarize the plan under considera-
tion.

A syndicate to buy --

(a) $15,000,000 of our bonds expiring in ten years instead of
1929.

(b) 4;35,000,000 four per cent bonds analogous to our present
bonds convertible into stock at 4130 at any time, say,
after three years and before eight years, and to run,
say, twenty to twenty-five years.

(c) *50,000,000 of the same type of convertible bonds, if we
have the power to offer them, with an option on the part
of the syndicate to take $50,000,000 more of the same
kind.

The $100,000,000 which the syndicate are bound to take are to be paid
in installments on fixed dates, the series of installments of the first
$50,000,000 being completed in August 1906 and of the installments of the
second 00,000,000 in December 1907, with the right to anticipate at any time
payment of any part or all of the first 00,000,000 and at any time after

422. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Letter File No. 17614, let-
ter, W. M. Crane to F. P. Fish, dated February 15, 1905.

423. Ibid., "Report of Messrs. Leverett, Sherwin & Driver, Proposed Plan of Financ-
ing," dated February 16, 1905.
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August 1906, payment of any part or all of the second $50,000,000. If pay-
ments are anticipated, the syndicate, at our request, will hold the money
until we want it and allow 3% interest.

CL plan.
Omitting the price to be paid for the bonds, this is the whole of the.

The distinctive and controlling feature of this plan is the issue of
convertible bonds....

* * * * * * * * *

BUSINESS CONSIDERATIONS.

There is one serious business objection to the adoption of the convert-
ible bond feature of this plan. The bonds, when placed upon the market, be-
ing of a greater value, would to a large extent lessen the demand for our col-
lateral trust bonds, as the market wou1d undoubtedly give preference to the
convertible bonds. This would be an important fact for those of our present
bondholders who may wish to dispose of their bonds.

Undoubtedly we need not, in our policy of financing, limit dUrselves to
our own serious detriment in order to protect those who have heretofore pur-
chased our previous issues of bonds, but we should bear in mind, in deciding
upon a policy, that we must ourselves necessarily be in the market to sell
further issues of our collateral trust bonds; because in May 1907 $25,000,000
of these bonds will be released by the payment of the $20,000,000 of notes
for which they are now held as collateral. In July 1908 the bonds of The
American Bell Telephone Company will be payable, thereby making the collate'',
al theretofore held for such bonds available for the issue of $10,000,000 of
our collateral trust bonds. As stated above, this collateral having once
.been deposited with the trustee under the indenture cannot be withdrawn; and
consequently this company will have 435,000,000 of bonds which it must sell
In order to avail itself of the assets deposited under that indenture.

It would, therefore, seem to be highly desirable, as a business propo-
sition, not to issue convertible bonds if it can be avoided, as these
435,000,000 bonds would be available in any scheme which did not require the
issue of convertible bonds.

It is to be noted in this connection that the company has cash in hand
sufficient to pay all its obligations until the current Summer; that for the
two years succeeding, including the payment of the $20,000,000 of notes ma-
turihg in May 1907, the probable requirements of the company will not be
much, if any in excess, of 470,000,000; and that upon the payment of the
above notes 425,000,000 in bonds will be in hand for the future financing
of the company.

* * *

* * *

* * *

Conclusions
* * *

* * *

* * *

To our minds there is another risk in the proposed plan which should be 
had in mind. If a bankers syndicate should be formed-, Under the proposed 
plan, who should pool their bonds or place them in trust, the trust so formed,
by exercising the option given for the conversion of bonds, would have the 
power to acquire so near an absolute controllin_g_ interest in this company as 
•racticall' to control the whole assets of the comiag which the could use
for any schemes of financing that they saw fit. In short, having nearly one-
half of the entire issued capital stock of the company, they could consolidate
this company with other companies, or make any other arrangement in regard to
its future financing that they saw fit. This is a great and extremely valuable
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option and is equivalent, until, the bonds are distributed or sold to the
public, to a surrender of the powers of management by the present officers
and stockholders to a body of bankers who may work to the disadvantage of
the present stockholders in the promotion of other schemes of consolidation.

We cannot see in the present condition of the company any urgency which
calls for a method of financing so drastic as this plan.

* * * * * * *

All of the other objections to the plan as stated in the foregoing opinion
still subsist. In addition, if say, One Hundred Millions were to be offered
to our stockholders at one time the question of the good faith of the offer
would be at once raised, inasmuch as it couldnot be fairly expected that our
stockholders would be in a position to take so large a block at once. 5nder-
scoring supplieg

The forthright criticism of the Baker-Morgan plan brings the essential issue

sharply into focus: The proposed plan amounted to "a surrender of the DOWN of man-

agement by the present officers and stockholders to a body of bankers who may work to

the disadvantage of the present stockholders in the promotion of other schemes of con-

solidation."

The audacity of this proposal, in the opinion of Bell's legal counsel, was

sufficient to warrant its prompt refusal, but it appears that Fish had considered it

for a time, meanwhile refusing to receive offers of financing aid from the Higginson

and Speyer group.

Under these conditions, with Higginson and Speyer offering a strong case

against exclusive arrangements with the Baker-Morgan representative (Waterbury) and

with an Executive Committee member (Crane) advising against the Waterbury plan, Fish

apparently decided to play for more time, for that day he wrote to X. P. Morgan and
424

Company, saying:

We find so many practical and technical difficulties in the scheme sug-
gested in our conference last Friday, that it will be some time before we
shall be in a position to take the matter up on its merits. Absolutely no
time will be lost in making such investigations as are necessary to a proper
Ionsideration of the plan.

I shall hope to call on Mr. Steele some time Friday, to talk with him
a few minutes about some of the legal difficulties.

424. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, President's Private Letter Book No.
TV, letter, F. P. Fish to Y. P. Morgan & Co., dated February 15, 1905.


